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Autry avoids execution by minutes
By SHARONHERBAUGH

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) -  
Convicted killer James David Autry 
was strapped to a death house gurney 
with a needle in his arm today when he 
was told — four minutes after his 
execution was to have begun — that a 
Supreme Court justice had granted a 
reprieve

A utry, a 29-year-old d r if te r  
condemned for killing a store clerk over 
a six-pack of beer, was awaiting a 
lethal jolt of chemicals when Justice 
Byron White granted a stay of 
execution at 11 32 p m CDT Tuesday 
The state failed in an attempt to 
overturn the stay

When Autry was told at 11 39 that 
there would be a delay, "He did not say 
one word or have any response," prison

spokesman Rick Hartley said
At 12:OS the inmate, still bound by 

leather straps in the Texas death 
chamber, was told of the stay. Hartley 
said. "Once again there was no 
reaction " Three minutes later he was 
off the gurney and at 12:13 he was back 
in a cell adjacent to the death chamber, 
the spokesman said

Autry's execution had been scheduled 
for just after midnight

Ann Arnold, press secretary to Gov. 
Mark White, said the stay was granted 
on the basis of a California case which 
Texas Attorney General Mattox said 
" d e a ls  w ith  th e  question of 
proportionality of the sentence — 
whether or not the sentence granted one 
person given tbe death penalty is the 
same or comparable to a sentence

given someone else for an equal 
crime”

She said she understood that Justice 
White stayed Autry’s case until the high 
court could rule on the California case 
scheduled to be heard Nov 7 

John Duncan, the director of the 
Texas Civil Liberties Union, said in 
Austin that the stay that spared Autry 
will keep Texas from executing any 
convict until the legal question is 
decided by the Supreme Court 

"We've got another block on all 
Texas executions," an elated Duncan 
said about an hour after the stay was 
issued.

Etna Christopher, press secretary for 
Mattox, said it was possible the stay 
could block future Texas executions 
ands tha t lawyers would begin

researching the question today . None of 
the 170 inmates on Texas' death row has 
an active execution date 

Duncan said the stay also means 
Autry’s lawyers will be allowed to 
present their case to the 5th U S Circuit 
Court of Appeals

Autry, Known as "Cowboy” to his 
fellow inmates on death row. would 
have been the ninth U S. inmate to be 
executed since the Supreme Court 
reinstated the death penalty in 1976. His 
execution would have made Texas the 
first state to execute two prisoners 
since that decision.

Lenora Taylor of Cleveland. Texas, 
the daughter of the woman Autry killed, 
was angry about the stay 

"I knew it I thought'it was so close 
I thought it would be over with It

figures they would have found 
something,*^ she said in a phone 
interview

Outside the old red-brick prison 
where the execution was to have taken 
place, a boisterous crowd of about 200 
pro-death penalty demonstrators shook 
their fists and chanted an obscenity 
when word of the stay spread

Justice White issued the stay after 
the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
turned down a motion from the 
American Civil Liberties Union to halt 
the execution He acted after receiving 
an appHcation for a stay signed by 
Alvin J Bronstein from the National 
Prison Project of the ACLU

Mattox said his office called and 
asked the Supreme Court to vacate the 
stay>-but "we were told we only had 30

minutes to present a written motion and 
that motion had to be served to each of 
the judges It's an impossibility ."

Earlier Tuesday. U.S. District Judge 
Robert Parker in Marshall denied a 
request by the ACLU to stop the 
execution — one day after the U.S. 
Supreme Court turned down by a 5-4 
vote a request by defense attorney 
Charles Carver for an emergency stay.

Autry, who has a crime record dating 
back to his youth in Amarillo, was 
condemned for the 19M slaying of a 
Port Arthur, Texas convenience store 
clerk and mother of five who was shot 
between the eyes.

Autry had denied fatally shooting 
Shirley Drouet, 43. who took the clerk's 
job at the store to earn some money, 
and 43-year-old Joseph Broussard.

■Different attitudes toward capital punishntent
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Students show support for death penalty..

1%-'

.. While Amnesty International holds candle light vigil

Jeers, angry shouts greet announcement o f execution stay
HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) — A crowd of more than 150 

death penalty proponents who waited tensely for James 
David Autry to die erupted in fury when the convicted 
murderer was granted a stay of execution 

As the reprieve was announced early this morning, one 
woman yelled angrily, "Give me the syringe. I'll do it”  A 
man nearby shouted “so murder is legal ? "

Texas Attorney General Jim Mattox was denounced with

obscenities as he explained the eleventh-hour twist of 
events

His remarks were crushed by jeers and angry shouts as 
he addressed reporters and protesters who crowded before 
steps across the street from the Walls Unit, the prison 
where Autry lay strapped on a gurney awaiting death for 
more than an hour

Supreme Court Justice Byron White granted the

temporary stay at 11 32 p m CDT Tuesday Autry was 
scheduled to die just after midnight 

The word, spread by newsmen, rippled through the 
crowd, causing joy for some and anger for others 

Throughout the night, the crowd had swelled with death 
penalty supporters, most of them students at nearby Sam 
Houston State University A counter-demonstration was 
held on the other side of the street by candle-bearing

demonstrators from Amnesty International, which 
opposes capital punishment

Autry, 29, was convicted of murdering a convenience 
store clerk for a $2 70 six-pack of beer

"We pay for our beer, now it’s time for Autry to pay for 
his,' said a sign carried by 22-year-old Jon Cabeen of 
Houston, a student at Sam Houston

Pampa school district’s tax rate left unchanged at 63.9 cents
BY JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer
The 1983 school tax rate was set at 

63 9 cents per $100 valuation, the same 
as last year, by the Pampa Independent 
School District Board of Trustees 
Tuesday

The rate was approved by a four to 
one vote

Superintendent James Trusty said in 
spite of dropping personal vehicles 
from this year's tax roles, the certified 
taxable value of the district s property 
increased by $13 8 million, generating 
the needed revenue to meet the 
district 's proposed $10.460 144 budget

The director of the Gray County

Appraisal District. Charles Buzzard, 
said his office predicts a 94 percent 
collection rate for this year, bringing in 
an estimated $4.516.971 for the school 
district Last year's  collections, 
including delinquent tax payments, 
penalties and interest amounted to 
$4.712,096

During the discussion on the proposed 
tax rate, board member Jerry Carlson 
questioned appraisal district director 
Charles Buzzard about the fairness of 
dropping personal vehicles from the tax 
roles

Carlson said he felt business was 
carrying too much of the load in 
supporting the schools

Buzzard and board member Dr 
Robert Lyle said with the new system of

valuation the load Is becoming more 
evenly distributed Buzzard also said 
when personal vehicles were included 
on the tax role, the collection rate was 
only 74 percent Carlson voted against 
the new tax rate

In other business the board approved 
the due bills and invoices and the new 
rental fees for school facilities

Explaining that the policy on use of 
the school facilities by nonprofit 
organizations rem ains the same. 
Trusty outlined the new fee schedule 
He also said because the admistration 
and board feel the school facilities are 
primarily for the use of school 
activities, other groups may use school 
facilities on a space available basis

The fees are as follows

Classrooms - 1 School hours $7 50 
minimum, plus $5 per hour, after three 
hours, custodial fee included 

2 Nonschool hours $10 minimum, 
plus $7 50 per hour after three hours: 
custodial fee not included Non school 
hours are defined as before 8 15 a m 
andafter4pm

Gymnasiums (excluding fieldhousei - 
I School hours mimimum rental. $15. 
plus $7 SO per hour after three hours, 
custodial fee included 

2 Nonschool hours minimum $20. 
plus $7 50 per hour after three hours; 
custodial fee not included 

Auditorium and Fieldhouse - $75 
minimum plus $15 per hour after three 
hours; custodial fee not included 

Cafeterias I Banquets shall be

charged at cost ■ per ■ meal price, plus 
custodial - cafeteria personnel fees

2 $40 nonbanquet minimum rental 
plus $10 per ■ hour after three hours, 
custodial fees not included

Custodian ■ Cafeteria Fee - Custodial 
personnel shall be required to be on 
duty when a facility is rented, and 
cafeteria personnel shall be required to 
be on duty when a school cafeteria is 
used for preparation of food All 
custodial - cafeteria services required 
when those personnel are not on regular 
school duty hours shall be paid for by 
the orgainization renting the facility at 
the overtime rate in effect

The following five people were 
unanimously nominated by the board to

serve as directors on the Gray County 
Appraisal District Board; Dr. Robert 
Lyle. Jimmy Wilkerson, Loyd Hunt, 
Benny Kirksey and Glen Dawkins.

Each of the taxing entitles in the 
district may nominate one candidate 
for each of the five positions to be filled 
on the county tax appraisal board and 
should be submitted to county clerk 
Wanda Carter before October IS, 1983

weather
Tuesday's high was 76, recorded at 

4 39 p m. Overnight low was 51. Fair 
and warmer through Thursday, with 
highs in low 80s and low near 50. 
Southerly winds 5-15 mph.

Pricers action just b̂uys time
BY JEFF LANGLEY 

Senior Staff Writer 
Bob Price's acquisition of the 

mountain of debts that led the former 
congressman into federal bankruptcy 
court just hours before the federal 
government tried to auction off his 
huge ranch could be a lesson in how to 
inherit 9,600 acres of land and lose 
them in less than one lifetime 

Officials with the federal agencies 
which loaned Price millions doubt the 
rancher - politician can ever pay all he 
owes

Price  filed for C hap ter 11 
bankruptcy Tuesday morning, just 
hours before the government planned 
to auction off the ranch from tne steps 
of the Gray County Courthouse 

“It's a good way to buy time." said 
SBA official Barbara Hoffman about 
Price’s legal action to block the 
government auction 

Hoffman, a lawyer with the Small 
^M iness Administration, the federal 

j^B ency that tried to foreclose on the 
ranch Tuesday, said bankers consider 
Chapter 11 "a license to steal.”

Arvell Williams, the Amarillo 
auctioneer who came to Pampa for 
the forced auction, called Price's last - 
minute filing a "cat - and - mouse 
game "

Both Hoffman and Williams agree

that the bankruptcy filing won't 
change the basic facts; Price used the 
ranch to get loans that add up to more 
than the property is worth 

According to SBA official Barbara 
Hurt, about 20 different government 
and private lenders hold liens on the 
Price ranch The amount owed to just 
the first five lien holders (four liens 
held by the government and one lien 
held by the Panhandle Bank A Trust 
at Borgeri totals more than $27 
million. Price has put up the title of 
the ranch to borrow hundreds of 
thousands more from 15 additional 
"secured creditors ” The former 

congressman also owes money to a 
score of “unsecured creditors. " or 
creditors who have no liens on the 
property, according to the officials 

Price tried to sell the ranch, which 
sp reads across four counties 
northwest of Pampa, at a "voluntary" 
auction last April 28 Pampa oilman 
Leonard Hudson entered the top bid 
then at $3,025.000. about $312 per acre 
The deal never closed, with Hudson 
alleging the property is hopelessly 
Covered with debts and liens Price 
couldn't produce a "clear title” to the 
ranch, the Pampa oilman later said 

Price will have 120 days to show 
U.S. Bankruptcy Judge Bill Brister a 
list of debts and a plan to pay them

Hoffman said lien holders no^t be 
paid in full and in order, according to 
the date a lien was acquired Should 
the ranch be sold creditors in line 
after the cash runs out will not collect, 
she said

The SBA lawyer said Price blocked 
the government auction Tuesday in 
order to buy time and perhaps get a 
better price for the ranch She said a 
sale through private negotiations may 
get more dollars for the property than 
a foreclosure sale.

W illiam s d isag reed , saving 
prospective buyers, who might nave 
Did on the property at the foreclosure 
sale Tuesday, would have known then 
that they were getting a clear title 
The foreclosure would have "shut 
out," or wiped out claims by lien 
holders in line after the government, 
the auctioneer said The bankruptcy 
filing opens the action to the tangled 
mess of creditors and may now ward 
off some interested buyers, he said

"We cannot sell what we came here 
to sell today.

“I'm sorry you've come and were 
not able to leave with what you 
anticipated,” Williams said to about 
40 people who gathered for the 
scheduled auction at the courthouse 
Tuesday

The auctioneer and SBA officials

informed the crowd about Price’s 
filing for bankruptcy, blocking the 
foreclosure sale

Even though they called off the 
auction, the officials told the crowd 
they would accept written bids on the 
ranch and forward them to Price and 
his lawyer

Hurt said the SBA will add its cost of 
scheduling the auction, only to have it 
blocked by Price, to the note it is 
trying to collect from him

Price filed for bankruptcy in 
Amarillo federal court at 9 40 a m 
Tuesday. The SBA's foreclosure sale 
was scheduled for 1 p.m.

"This action has become necessary 
in order to protect (myi equity and 
the rights of other creditors from the 
planned foreclosure of the ranch by 
the Small Business Administration," 
Price said in a news release issued 
Tuesday by his Amarillo lawyer, Don 
Patterson

Patterson said Price will submit a 
plan to Judge Brister that will outline 
a wav to pay all of his many creditors

Pnoe. a Republican, served four 
terms in Congress from 1986 through 
1974 He served as state senator from 
this district from 1977 through 1910

Hie sprawling ranch that was hours 
away from going on the auction block 
Tuesday was bought by Price's 
grandfather In 1907
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services tomorrow

daily record
hospital

No services for tomorrow were reported to The Pampa 
News.

obituaries
R D. BOLES

SKELLYTOWN - Funeral arrangements for R D Boles, 
71, are pending with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home of 
Pampa

Mr Boles died at 6: IS p m Tuesday at Kingman. Ariz.
He was born June 9. 1907, at Lesley. Ark , and had lived 

iirthe Pampa area for many years He was a self-employed 
heavy equipment operator He was preceded in death by 
hiawife. Marcell, in 1978

Survivors mclude a niece. Captóla Lynch, Skellytown. a 
nephew. Paul Tollison. Tacoma, Wash , and one 
granddaughter

senior citizen menu
THURSDAY

Baked chicken breast, au gratín potatoes, green beans, 
beets, slaw or Jello salad, angel food cake or cherry 
cobbler

FRIDAY
Chili hot dogs or fried cod fish, french fries. English 

peas, buttered cauliflower, toss or jello salad, brownies or 
butterscotch pudding

school menu
breakfast

THURSDAY
Graham cracker fitted with peanut butter, grape juice, 

milk
FRIDAY

Cowboy bread, sliced peaches, milk

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admitsiaas
Lori Foster, Pampa 
Veronica Edm unds. 

Pampa
Kansas Whiteley. Pampa 
D orothy G attim ore. 

Pampa
Miles Ely, Pampa 
Imogene Knox, Borger 
Walter Minler, Lefors 
Paul Gercken. Pampa 
Qail Canaday. Pampa 
John Wozencraft. White 

Deer
Joshua Haynes. Pampa 
Diane Dunn, Pampa 
John Clark. Juan 
Allie Finley, Claude 
L onnie Y earw ood. 

Pampa
Chris Holland. Pampa 
M. L. Turner, Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs George 

Valingo. Pampa. a baby 
girl

To Mr and Mrs. James 
Foster, Pampa. a baby 
boy

To Mr. and Mrs Clifford 
Edmunds. Pampa. a baby 
girl

Dismissals
Iva Boos. Pampa

Gladys Burger, Pampa 
R aym ond Caughey, 

Pampa
C a th y  D o u g h e rty , 

Amarillo
Laura Erickson, Moore, 

Ok la
Julia Ford, Pampa 
Kenneth Gerber, Pampa 
Anne Henry, Pampa 
Carl Metcalf, Pampa 
Randy Ruth, Skell^own 
Goldie Sober, Pampa 
D a rlen e  S oko lsky , 

Pampa
B a rb a ra  W isem an, 

Pampa
Baby Boy Wiseman, 

Pampa
Timothy W orcester, 

Fritch

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissiaas

L e n n ie  M a r r io t t ,  
Shamrock

Faye Briggs, Shamrock 
Elmer Daniels, McLean

Dismissals
P a u l in e  T h o m a s , 

Shamrock
Gina Lassater, Erick, 

Okla
A. E . M a r lo w e , 

Shamrock

city briefs

lunch
THURSDAY

Fried chicken, gravy, mashed potatoes. English peas, 
baked apple slices, hot roll, butter, milk 

FRIDAY
Beef taco with cheese or crunchy nachos, pinto beans, 

fried tortilla, wonder bar. milk

minor accidents
The police department reported the following minor 

accidents during the period 
TUESDAY, October 4

9:10 a m - A 1975 Ford driven by Shawna Whitmarsh of 
613 N Christy collided with a legally parked 1977 GMC 
pickup belonging to Electric Service Co the 300 block of 
North Christy Whitmarsh was cited for making an 
improper right turn and having no insurance.

11:43 a m - A 1980 Cushman owned by the city and driven 
by Rita Gail Kincannon of Pampa and a 1974 Ford driven 
by Hubert Marion Stone of RR Pampa collided in the 500 
block of South Cuyler Kincannon was cited for making an 
unsafe change in the direction of travel.

3:40 p.m • An unknown vehicle struck a legally parked 
and unoccupied 1977 Chevrolet owned by Bernard Hugo 
Wolf of 1816 Beech in the 100 block of East Decatur

4:05 p m - A 1979 Chevrolet driven by Nannie Chennualt 
Garmon of 930 E. Campbell and a 1980 Ford driven by 
Royston Nave Taylor of 2229 Aspen collided in the 300 block 
of North Ballard. Garmon was cited for making an 
improper right turn from the wrong lane

BLOOD DRIVE to 
replace blood used for 
Beatrice Hollis, 1:30 - 5:30 
p.m. Friday, Energas 
Building, Flame Room. 144 
pints needed

Adv
ORDER OF Eastern 

Star, Chapter 1064. will 
meet Thursday at 7:30 p.m

GAYNELL’S BAKERY 
Order your cakes and 
cookies now 9-5. 665-2053. 
After 5, 835-2247

Adv.
RED CROSS Loan Closet 

- Wheel chairs, bed, canes, 
crutches, Ec 669-7121, 108

N Russell
Adv.

MEALS oa WHEELS 
665-1461 P.O Box939 

Adv.

NO APPOINTMENT 
NECESSARY. The girls 
from the L&R Beauty Salon 
wish to invite their old and 
new customers to come by 
Tuesday - Saturday. (After 
5's welcome) 1405 N. 
Banks. Eddie Mae Sawyer, 
Brenda Lambright, Kay 
(Helms) Talley. Song 
Nicholas 669-3338

Adv.

police report

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department responded to three fire 

calls during a 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today 
TUESDAY, October 4

1:52 p m - A grass fire was reported at 1909 N Hamilton 
on property owned by Gale Sa nders No dam age occurred 

7:12 pm  - A false alarm reported a carón fire at Hobart 
and McCullough No car or fire was found 

9:41 p m - Another false alarm occurred when a fire 
alarm malfunctioned at Montgomery Ward in Coronado 
Shopping Center No fire was present

calendar of events

The Pampa Police Department reported 34 dispatched 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m, 
Wednesday.
TUESDAY, October 4

6:50a m Jessie Natividad of 1084 Varnon Drive reported 
theft of an AM-FM cassette player and two speakers from 
his vehicle A follow-up report was given by Rita Natividad 
at6:45p.m.

12:18 p.m - Bruce Hooper cf 2301 Rosewood reported 
someone entered his home through a kitchen window 
sometime between 8 a m and noon

5 p.m. - Carol Hubbard of 1019 E. Browning reported 
finding a 10 speed bicycle.

6 50 p m - Leslie Hinds of 420 N Gray reported finding a 
10 speed bicycle and two motor cycle helmets.

9:47 p.m • Donald Thompson of 2117 Coffee reported 
someone took household fixtures from his rental house 
sometime between September 30 and October 4

9:50 p m - Billy Passmore of 309 N. Hobart reported a 
man took a ride in his cab between Amarillo and Pampa 
and left the cab without paying the $70 bill

9:39 p m. ■ Harold Loyd Ward. 45, of 101E. Campbell was 
observed driving down the sidewalk. He was arrested and 
charged with driving while intoxicated and driving while 
his liscense was suspended

10:38 p m - Hilton Randall Burrow, 56, of 119 W. Foster 
was arrested and charged with shoplifting at the Safeway 
Store
WEDNESDAY, October 5

12:27 a m ■ Ronnie Don Jenkins. 32, was arrested at 
Harold's Big Apple and charged with public intoxication

UNITED WAY MEETING
The first report meeting for United Way will be held 

from 4:30 p m to 5 30 p m . Thursday, in the United Way 
office, second floor of City Hall

Stock market
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Another major storm heading 
for flood-stricken Arizona

TUCSON Ariz (AP) — Flood wesry 
Arizonans dug through mud-caked 
debris and riot police guarded a mining 
town ravaged both by rains and strike 
violence as a forecaster warned the 
"same song, second verse" could 
renew downpours tonight 

The fierce flooding, which left IS 
people dead or missing and hundreds of 
millions of dollars in damage in 
Arizona's worst disaster of the century, 
receded Tuesday as the sun cams out 

But swollen rivers continued to rage 
out of control in some areas, forcing 
evacuations and inundating previously 
imtouched communities southwest of 
Phoenit.

Added to the desert state's troubles, 
the National Weather Service said a 
major storm from a Pacific hurricane 
could hit tonight, brtaiging more heavy 
rains to devastated southern Arisona

‘We're UlUag large-acale.” said 
meteorologist Brenda Graham in
Phoenix "It's the same sort of song.

Emergency service work-rs began 
'moving heavy equipment to likely flood 
sites ahead of the storm , while 
govcnanonl and disaster-relief officials 
Maesaed the massive damage already 
stdfered. estimaled at up to PM  million

by Arizona legislators
In the copper mining town of Clifton, 

where floods swept away half the 
community, looters preyed on wrecked 
homes and businesses and striking 
copper workers threw rocks at 
non-striking employees of Phelps 
Dodge Corp., authorities sa id

In response, police cordoned off the 
business district, imposed a 10 p.m 
curfew for the town's 4,200 residents 
snd called  in 25 riot-helmeted 
reinforcements from the Department of 
PubUc Safety

In Phoenix, Phelps Dodge broke off 
contract negotiations in the 3-month-old 
strike Tuesday after company officials 
said a crowd of strikers threw rocks 
Mid boules and threatened workers 
who were trying to repair roadways. 
However, union negotiators charged 
that the company had been looking for 
an excuse to end the talks.

Some residents who had ridden out 
iayofb and strikes in CHfton, 100 miles 
northeast of Tucson on the San 
Francisco River, declared the flooding 
the flnal straw and packed up to move 
out.

“Goodbye to all this," said Jack 
WrigM. as he loaded a mud-covered

Blood drive Friday

donating blood if they have an 
infectious disease or if they !.,ive a
fever.

B LESS TH E BEASTS
-Father Ron McCrary, left, 
h e a d m a s t e r  o f  S t .  
M a t th e w ’s E p is c o p a l  
School, blesses Exxcel, pet 
dog of Clint Curtis, center, 
one of many students who 
brought the ir pets to the 
school Monday morning for 
the annau l b lessing of 
an im als  on St. Francis 
Day.. Holding the dog is 
Clint’s father, Joe Curtis, 
2337 A s p e n . F a t h e r  
McCrary explained that in 
f o r m e r  t im e s  in old 
E ngland, p rie s ts  would 
bless cattle and sheep in 
honor of St. Francis, patron 
s a in t  of an im als. The 
custom is followed now at 
St. Matthew’s by blessing 
pets of children attending 
the school. (Staff photo by 
Larry Hollis)
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Solidarity leader Lech Walesa 
wins 1983 Nobel Peace Prize

OSLO, Norway (AP) — Lech Walesa, 
founder of the now-outlawed Solidarity 
labor union, today won the 1983 Nobel 
Peace Prize for his struggle on behalf of 
workers' rights in Communist-ruled 
Poland.

The Norwegian Nobel Committee 
said it honoreo Walesa “as an exponent 
of the active longing for peace and 
freedom which exists, in spite of 
unequal conditions, unconquered in all 
the peoples of the world."

Walesa, the first Pole to win the 
coveted prize, was chosen for his 
“contribution, made with considerable 
personal sacrifice, to ensure the 
workers’ right to establish their own 
organizations," the committee said

It said the 40-year-oid former head of 
Solidarity, the first independent trade 
union in the Soviet bloc, had worked 
with “a determination to solve his 
country's problems through negotiation 
and cooperation without resorting to 
violence."

Walesa had left his apartment this 
morning to hunt for mushrooms in the 
woods and was not at home when the 
prize was announced, said his wife 
Danuta.

“Oh god, I am very happy, very, very 
happy," she said when reached by 
telephone at their home in the Baltic 
port of Gdansk, where Walesa helped 
create Solidarity at the Lenin shipyard

Walesa entered the international 
spotlight in August 1980 when, after a 
summer of strikes and labor turmoil. 
Solidarity forced Poland's government 
to allow the right to strike and organize 
independent unions. Those gains were 
negated later by the banning of 
Solidarity and the imposition of martial 
law

The Nobel Committee, in a statement 
explaining its award, said Walesa “has 
attempted to establish a dialogue 
between the organization he represents 
—Solidarity — and the authorities”

The statem ent, read by Nobel 
Committee chairman Egil Aarvik, did 
not speculate on whether Walesa will 
travel to Oslo to receive his award and 
Nobel Prize check on Dec 10

The awards always are given on that

date, the anniversary of the death in 
1896 of Swedish dynamite inventor 
Alfred Nobel, whose will established 
the Nobel Prizes This year's stipend 
for each winner is a record 1.5 million 
Swedish kronor — almost $190,000.

Walesa is only the second peace prize 
winner from the Soviet bloc, and his 
selection likely will prompt a similar 
response there as the 1975 award to 
Soviet dissident Andrei Sakharov. East 
bloc governments claimed the award to 
Sakharov was motivated by politics, 
despite the Nobel Committee's avowed 
apolitical goals.

Jak o b  S v e rd ru p , the Nobel 
Committee’s secretary and head of the 
Norwegian Nobel Institute, said 
Walesa^s name was proposed by 
several groups of parliamentarians, 
including West Germans, French and 
Norwegians

Between August 1980 and December 
1981, when PolUh authorities suspended 
Solidarity by declaring martial law. 
Walesa was transformed from an 
unemployed electrician into one of the 
world's most familiar faces.

Even after the military crackdown, 
Walesa remained the leading symbol of 
the struggle for workers' rights in 
Poland, a cause to which he had 
dedicated himsel(inore than a decade.

Interned along with thousands of 
other Solidarity leaders and supporters 
under the martial law declaration of 
Dec 13. 1981, Walesa was released in 
November 1982 after eleven months in 
isolated internment.

LECH WALESA...Nsbel recipient

Walesa entered the international 
spotlight in August 1980 when, after a 
summer of strikes and labor turmoil. 
Solidarity forced Poland's Communist 
government to allow the right to strike 
and organize independent unions.

The Nobel Committee, in a statement 
explaining its award, said Walesa "has 
attempted to establish a dialogue 
between the organization he represents 
— Solidarity — and the authorities. ” 

"The committee regards Walesa as 
an exponent of the active longing for 
peace and freedom which exists, in 
sp ite  of u n eq u a l co n d itio n s , 
unconquered in all the peoples of the

world," the statement said.
Between A u ^ t  1980 and December 

1961, when Polish authorities suspended 
Solidarity by declaring martial law, 
Walesa was transformed from an 
unemployed electrician into one of the 
world’s most familiar faces.

Even after the military crackdown, 
Walesa remained the leading symbol of 
the struggle for workers’ rights in 
PolMd, a cause to which he had 
dedicated himself more than a decade.

Interned along with thousands of 
other Solidarity leaders and supporters 
under the martial law declaration of 
Dec. 13, 1981, Walesa was released in 
November 1982 after eleven months in 
isolated internment.

United Nations speech

Soviets propose nuclear freeze

mattress oiHo his pickup truck.
"Aren't you even going to put your 

place up for sale?" a neighbor asked
"Nope — I'm just going,” Wright 

replied
Gov. Bruce Babbitt stopped in Clifton 

on Tuesday to survey the damage, 
which Greenlee County Emergency 
Services director Stu Spaulding 
estimated at $12.3 million.

Coffee Memorial Blood Center of 
Amarillo is sponsoring a blood drive 
from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. Friday in the 
Energas Bldg Flame Room.

The center is seeking 144 pints to 
replace blood used this summer for 
treatment of Mrs. Beatrice Hollis of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Hollis, who died in Jane after a 
lengthy illness and complicatioas 
foUowtag open-heart surgery, required 
over 200 pints during her hospital stay.

Volunteers may come by anytime 
during the hours of operation Friday. 
Blood donors should refrain from

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  The 
Soviet Union is inviting the United 
States to join in a worldwide freeze on 
nuclear weapons, just two months 
before the planned deployment of new 
U.S. missiles in Western Europe.

Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko, in a proposal made Tuesday, 
urged the lS6-nation General Assembly 
to adopt a resolution calling on all 
countries to agree to a freeze “under 
appropriate verification”

Moscow “considers it possible for the 
U.S.S.R. and the U.S. A. to be the first to 
implement It on a bilateral basis by 
way of example to the other nuclear 
powers," Gromyko wrote to U.N. 
Mcretary-General Javier Perez de 
Cuellar.

The foreign minister decided not to 
attend the assembly session after the 
governors of New York and New Jersey 
decreed that his plane could not land at 
Kennedy or Newark airports in protest 
of the Soviet downing of a Korean 
airliner Sept. I.

to the 572 Pershing 2 and cruise missiles 
the United States plans to deploy in 
W estern  Europe beginning in 
December unless a superpower accord 
is reached

Gromyko proposed in a second letter 
to Perez de Cuellar that the General 
A ssem bly  ad o p t a reso lu tion  
condemning nuclear war as “the most 
hideous crime against the peoples”

In Gromyko’s absence, Soviet 
Ambassador Oleg A. Troyanovsky 
outlined the proposal in a speech to the 
assembly.

Geneva and its reaction to the downing 
of the Korean jumbo jet.

Soviet bloc states dio not seek military 
superiority, Troyanovsky said, “but 
they will not allow anyone to acquire 
military superiority over them ”

Regarding the airliner Incident, 
Troyanovsky accused the United States 
of “deliberately whipping up war 
hysteria. ’’

'Troyanovsky repeated a question 
raised in Moscow by Soviet President 
Yuri V. Andropov about the United 
SUtes’ suiUbiUty to host the United 
Nations.

"T he im plem entation  of that 
initiative would markedly raise the 
d e g r e e  of t r u s t  am o n g  th e  
nuclear-weapon couidries and would 
make it possible to move decisively 
towards breaking the vicious cycle of 
the arms race,’'^he said. “Moreover, 
this would also promote the reduction 

'and, eventually, complete elimination 
of nuclear weapons.”

"Can the international organisation, 
called upon to maintatai peace and 
securtty, be located in a country where 
an outrageous militaristic psychosis is 
being imposed and the gimd name of 
Udsorgaidsation insulted?"

Previous Soviet proposals for a 
nuclear weapons freexe have been 
rejected by the Reagan administration, 
which said such action would allow the 
Soviets to maintain an existing edge in 
nuclear strength.

Gromyko said his freeze resolution 
included a ban on deployment of new 
nuclear arms — an apparent reference

But he said deployment of the new 
U.S. medium-range missiles in Europe 
w o u l d  p r o v o k e  S o v i e t  
“countermeasures to preserve the 
balance of forces on both European and 
global scale ”

Troyanovsky also condemned the 
United States for its military poHdas, 
its stance at the arms reduction talks in

"It’s one thing to have a strike wRh 
loU of divisiveness; it's another thing to 
have a rivor on top of the town." the 
governor said. Babbitt awaited the A  
Reagan admloMration’s answer to h i s ^ V  
plea that 16 counties be declared 
federal disaster areas.

American Red Cross surveys showed 
•14 houses, mobile homes, apartilient 
units and businesses had been 
liestroyed by floodhig and another 2,612 
?iainaged, with the nmabers expected '  r:,-: 
toriae. ^
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Home Country
Sheriff happy prisoner leaving

« DUCAH, Texas (APi — Three Minnesota officers were 
I  a prisoner off his hands today, and Cottle County Sheriff 
k Tayior was happy about it.

“As soon as they get the boy and the evidence and get on 
their way back to Minnesota, I’U be tickled to death. We have 
somMhing like this every once in a while, but never anything 
that's got national attention like this one has," Taylor said 
Tuesday night.

The iMdy of James L. Jenkins, 46, was found four miles north 
of this quiet West Texas community Sunday night shortly after 
his son, Steven Jenkins. II, gave himself up to a police 
dispatcher Jenkins shot himself in the head with a shotgun, 
Taylor said.

Thus ended a nationwide manhunt for the father and son. 
who were named in warrants for the murder of two bankers 
last Thursday in southwestern Minnesota.

Abe T h ^ p ^ ,  sheriff of Lincoln County, Minn., arrived 
Monday night in a small plane with two investigators from the 
Minnesota Bureau of Criminal Apprehension.

They spent Tuesday interviewing the teen-ager and 
gathering various evidence — including a cache of weapons 
found in Jenkins' pickup truck.

“We had to mark and label everything, and by the time they 
got through with that, it was getting on toward dark," Taylor 
said. Jenkins and the Minnesota officers were scheduled to 
leave Paducah about 8 a.m. for Childress, about 30 miles to the

north, where their plane was waiting. 
Jenkins told investigators he saw his father kill Rudy

Blythe. 43. owner and president of Buffalo Ridge State Bank, 
and Deems “Toby" ‘Thulin, 87, a vice president and loan 
officer, Tayior said. ^

Hie youth told investigators his father held a grudge 
because the bank foreclosed on Jenkins' Minnesota dairy farm 
four years ago, Taylor said.

“He gave a statement. He waived bis rigMs to a lawyer or 
anything. I'm sure when they get back to Minnesota they're 
going to appoint him one. They were very professional about 
warning him his rights. He talked freely about it, ta t  what be 
did, he did on his own." the sheriff added.

Both father and son were named in Minnesota warrants 
chargmg them with two counts of second-degree murder. 
Blythe had been shot four times and Thulin had been shot in 
the neck. The two bank officers had been lured to the farm by a 
caller who said he wanted to buy the land. Minnesota 
authorities said

Insi(te the white pickup that the youth was driving when he 
gave himself up, investigators found an M-1 carbine, sawed-off 
diotgun, .22-caliber pistol, hand grenades, machetes, bayonets 
and ammunition in the truck, Taylor said.

The younger Jenkins said he and his father eluded the 
manhunt by taking back roads from Minnesota to Texas.

Trip by Schertz family raises 
school attendance questions

AUSTIN (API — A South Texas family's trip to a golden 
wedding anniversary celebration in California — and a few 
side trips along the way — has led to a decision that school 
officials say threatens the state's compulsory attendance law.

For Therese Young, IS. the November 1M2 trip meant seven 
days of seros in her 10th grade classes. Her father, Arthur 
Young, appealed that decision to the Schertz-Cibolo-Universal 
City school board, which upheld the ruling that sent the girl's 
grades plummeting

Young appealed to State Education Commissioner Raymon 
B^num, who, in an uncommon move, overruled the board's 
decision. The education code requires the commissioner to 
uphold school boards' decisions, unless they break the law.

The State Board of Education will have the final say — 
absent a courtroom figM — on Saturday, when the school 
diMrict's appeal of Bynum's order will be considered The 
chief hearing examiner for the Texas Education Agency says 
Bynum's decision was correct.

“You can't go after the student for what the parent does," 
said Mark Robinett. the TEA director of hearings and appeals 
who will recommend state board approval of Bynum's 
decision. “It's like saying we find the defendant not guilty, now 
here is your punishment.”

Young said Tuesday that he had ordered his daughter to go 
on the trip became he did not want to leave her home alone.

‘This celebration had been planned for over two years." he 
said about his in-laws’ SOth wedding anniversary. “My 
daughter did not want to go. She was brand new in the school 
and had missed 14or 15 days with mononucleosis."

Before heading west in the family motor home. Young told 
school officials about the trip. They refused to allow her to get 
credit for schoolwork she did on the road because it would not 
be an excused absence.

Some of Therese's teachers gave her an outline of the work 
she would miss. But when she returned, she was given seven 
days of zeros in her classes. When averaged in with her usual 
A j^ id  Bs, the zeros left her grades near failing. She 
e ^ B u lly  paksed the courses

literally devastated her grades." said Young, a retired 
30-year Air Force man who now runs a miniature golf course 
“She was being punished for obeying her parents.”

To Young, who speaks through a mechanical voice because 
of throat surgery for cancer, it’s a battle of major proportions.

'That's what we’ve been figMing wars for, to uphold the 
constitution," he said in a telephone interview. “Then to have 
some educator punish someone without any recourse, that

Seek contempt hearing postponem ent
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (API — An attorney for the local 

USFL franchise wants to put off a contempt of court motion 
filed against Mayor Henry Cisneros, ta t the mayor says he 
waMs to proceed with a hearing to prove the team's owners 
are "full of hotair.”

Cisneros was slapped with the contempt motion after he 
failed to appear to give a deposition requested by the San 
Antonio Gunslingers of the United States Football League.

A hearing was scheduled for today, ta t  attorney Marynell 
Maloney said she wants her motion put on bold — indefinitely.

“They’re playing games with a legitimate public process,” 
Cisneros said. “Ttay want to file a motion, create a tizzy ... 
and then walk away. They don’t want the thing to be heard on 
the merits, because it had no merits."

Ms. Maloney, who also has filed a slander suit against 
Cisneros, said she asked that the hearing be postponed 
because the mayor agreed to give a deposition at her office 
late today.

“Despite the mayor's rude and insulting remarks, I feel that 
little would be achieved by having a hearing on the motion for 
contempt other than ascertaining whether the mayor would lie 
after taking an oath to testify to the truth on the witness 
stand," she said

Ms Maloney contends the mayor failed to appear in her 
office Sept. 23 after being subpoenaed a week earlier.

PILOTS AND SCIENTISTS -  The six man crew that will 
take Shuttle Columbia into space for a nine day mission 
with Space Lab I in the cargo bay. The six held their 
preflight news conference at the Johnson Space Center at 
Houston Tuesday. Left to right are: Astronauts John

Young, commander; Brewster Shaw J r ., pilot; an d -. 
mission specialists Owen G arriott and Robert A.R.*' 
p a rk e r, Byron Lichtenberg of the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology and Ulf Nerbold of West 
(ierm any and the European Space Agency. Columbia ; 
will s tart its mission on Oct. 28. (AP Laserphoto)

goes against the grain with me.”
Superintendent Burel Block, whose decision was overturned 

by Bynum, said the zeros were a simple and obvious solution 
“We punished the daughter because the daughter was 

absent." he said, adding that the family trip was not an 
excused absence as defined by state law.

The education code says the only legal excuses are 
“ personal sickness, sickness or death in the family, 
quarantine, weather or road conditions making travel 
dangerous, or any other unusual cause acceptable to the 
teacher, principal or superintendent. ”

In a letter to state education officials. Block made it clear he 
did not think the trip to the west was an acceptable “unusual 
cause.”

"I do not believe a visit to Yosemite National Park, 
relatives. Grand Canyon and a SOth wedding anniversary are 
good and acceptable reasons to be absent from school." he told 
the education agency.

He also doubted Young's argument that the girl had no 
choice about the trip.

“I propose that ¿ e  not only wanted to (go), but thoroughly 
enjoyed her vacation from school. She as a person decided to 
go with her father to California. Her father did not kidnap 
Therese. There are no signs of coercion." he told state 
education officials.

But Robinett said the punishment was not appropriate. The 
proper penalty would have been a flOO-per-day fine against the 
father for violating the compulsory attendance law, he said. 

Young said that penalty made better sense 
“I would not have taken exception had they fined me for 

taking my daugMer out of school,” he said in a letter to state 
officials. “But I could not accept her being punished for 
obeying me.” ,

Block defended the zeros. Without the penalty, “The parent 
will be given the authority to excuse absences. 'That's what's 
being decided. It will affect the whole state," he said 

Orbry Holden, executive director of the Texas Association of 
School Boards, agreed.

“If local districts don't take some action to control people 
from missing school, you're going to have widespread abuse of 
this." said Holden, whose association has urged the Board of 
Education to back Schertz-Cibolo-Universal City trustees' 
decision.

“1 take my children out of school sometimes, knowing they 
are going to be penalized," said Holden. “We agree ahead of 
time if it's worth it, to do it."

Convicted sheriff faces new charges
HOUSTON (AP) — A former sheriff already convicted of 

torturing jail inmates now faces new federal charges accusing 
him of arresting drivers on trumped up charges to extort bail 
money.

An indictment released Tuesday charges James C. 
"Humpy” Parker, 47, and his son, Gary, with conspiring to 
deprive citizens of civil rigMs and six counts of forging and 
falsifying arrest records and submitting them to FBI agents.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Scott Woodward said the Parkers 
each face 70 years in prison and fines of $16,000 if they are 
convicted of all the new counts.

Three other men — former bail bondsmen Herbert Atwood 
and James L. Browder, and former deputy Robert Rice — are 
charied only with4he conspiracy count that carries maximum 
penalties of 10 years in prison and $10,000 fines.

U.S. Magistrate Ray Mc()uary released Gary Parker. 
Atwood anuBrowder on $10,000 personal recognizance bonds.

Parker was scheduled to surrender to U S. marshals today. 
Woodward said.

“ It was a money-making proposition." Woodward said He 
said he did not know specifically how much the trap, which 
operated from at least 1978 until 1982, produced

“A bunch — a lot." he said.
The elder Parker was convicted Sept 14 of forcing jail 

inmates to give him confessions by handcuffing them to chairs 
and half-drowning them by pouring pitchers of water over 
their heads.

U.S. District Judge James DeAnda is to sentence Parker 
Oct. 25 on three counts of civil rights violations Parker faces a 
maximum penalty of 12 years in prison and a $12.000 fine

This week's indictment said deputies sought out cars driven 
by “hippies” or blacks. They also searched for cars bearing 
“Louisiana license plates with the letter ‘G’" and tam per ! 
stickers for KLOL-FM, a Houston rock radio station. ;

“They used a pretext to stop them — a license plate light out. 
something like that — then they’d do an illegal search." 
Woodward said. He said the victims were taken to jail and . ^ , 
charged "bond" money, which was not reported to county * * 
officials, for their release.

The indictment said that, without probable cause, the 
officers searched the vehicles and occupants, sometimes 
conducting strip searches of men and women, and then 
damaged or altered the vehicles to create false evidence to 
justify the stops.

The indictment said that without ever being taken before a 
judicial officer authorized to set bond, the arrested people 
were required to pay either a bond fee and-or an additional 
sum of money known as an “escrow pre-payment” to obtain 
their release

The grand jury said the defendants then divided the fees ' 
among themselves and confiscated drugs, guns and other 
property from the vehicles which they either kept or sold, and 
failed to report accurately to appropriate couMy authorities.

Parker had agreed to plead guilty to charges similar to those 
announced Tuesday, ta t on April 8, U.S. District Judge • 
Gabrielle McDonald threw out Parker's guilty plea, 
contending the sentence was too lenient.

Under the aborted bargain, Parker would have served three 
years in a minimum security prison, five years on probation 
and have been fined $15,000.

Man to begin ‘chemical castration’ treatments

Cisneros, who has said he never was served the appropriate 
papers, was angry about the postponement

“I want them to prove up their contempt case, because I 
don't think they can do it.” he said “ I want an opportunity to 
prove they're full of hot air. I would prefer to go forward with 
the contempt motion, have the judge hear it and let the 
community hear the facts."

Lucas transferred to Denton
DENTON, Texas (AP) — A pretrial hearing has been set for 

Friday for Henry Lee Lucas, a drifter who claims to have 
killed 150 women in 16 states, and is charged with murder here 
in the slaying of a Florida teen-ager.

Lucas wai transferred Monday from the Clay County Jail in 
Henrietta to Denton County Jail pending his trial Oct. 17 in the 
slaying of Freida Powell, IS. of Jacksonville, F la.

Denton County Sheriff Kenneth George said Tuesday a 
pretrial hearing is set for Friday before State District Judge 
Sam Houston.

Miss Powell's skeletal remains were found in Denton County 
In September 1982. Lucas said the girj. whom he called Becky, 
was his common-law wife.

Lucas, 47, was sentenced to 75 years in prison last week after 
pleading guilty to the murder of 80-year-old Kate Rich of 
Ringgold in Noiilh Texas.

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — A judge has ordered 
attorneys to keep mum about 
the facility where a San 
Antonio man will begin 
"c h e m ic a l c a s tra t io n "  
injections, warning that 
disclosing his location would 
jeopardize the treatment’s 
success

State District Judge Tom 
Rickhoff said Joseph Frank 
Smith, 29, would leave town 
“as soon as possible” to begin 
the controversial treatments.

Smith, who pleaded guilty 
to two-rape related charges in 
August, was assessed 10 
years probation and a $10,000 
fine after indicating he was 
willing to undergo injections 
of D e^Provera, a chemical 
which supposedly would 

tem p o ra rilymake him 
impotent

Rickhoff refused Tuesday 
to disclose where Smith 
would receive the treatments, 
fearing the arrangement 
could fall through and that 
Smith would not be safe.

" F u r t h e r  n o to r ie ty  
concerning the location and 
manner of treatment of this 
defendant will jeopardize the 
success of the treatment." 
Rickhoff said

The judge imposed a gag 
order on defense attorneys.

prosecutors and probation 
officials so Smith's location 
could not be leaked 

" I t  is of v ita l and 
paramount importance that 
this defendant undergo the 
t r e a t m e n t  p r o g r a m  
prescribed in the court's 
order.” he said 

Smith cannot be forced to 
undergo the treatments, but 
has volunteered to take the 
chemical injections

T h e  u n e m p l o y e d  
paperhanger pleaded guilty 
to two counts M burglary with 
iMent to commit rape in 
connection with two separate 
sexual assaults on a San 
Antonio woman.

He was apprehended by an 
angry group of the women's 
neighbors — and wearing 
only socks and a ski mask — 
when he eMered her house a 
tMrd time, police said

Smith orginally was to have 
been sent to the University of 
Texas Medical Branch at 
Galveston, ta t doctors there 
refused to accept him as a 
patient.

Johns Hopkins University 
in Baltimore said Smith could 
be treated there only if he 
paid $1,200 in advance.

Psychiatrists testified at

Smith's trial that he received 
too much sexual stimulation 
as a child because his mother 
was a topless dancer who 
walked around the house 
scaMily clad.

Chief Adult Probation 
Office Cesar Garcia said 
Smith would repay the 
probation department for the 
costs of his treatment.

Clârendon Collese
Pompo Center 

Introduction & Appreciation of Grand Opero

Lorry D Glbert 
Director

900 N. Frost 
66S-880I

Sis Week Course Begins October 10.
Meets Mondoys 7-9 p.m.

Cost $25 Instructor, Oion Snider

Regis 
n CoClarendon College, Pompo Center

Handful accepts Continental invitation to talk

18 Month Money Market 
Certificate

11.06% 10J5%

HOUSTON (AP) — A 
handful of piloU said they 
heard nothing new when they 
m e t p r i v a t e l y  w i t h  
C o n t in e n ta l  A ir l in e s  
PresideM Frank Lorenso in 
Houston and Denver to dicuss 
problems that led to the strike 
by flight crews.

And a spokeswoman for the 
Air Line Pilots Association 
said she sees it as a sign of 
solidarity that only about 25 
pilots accepted Lorenzo's 
Mvltetion to talk in Houston 
and just about 20 others met 
with him in Denver.

“Uiis is a dear indication 
the piloU are standing fast on 
their refusal to work under 
unsafe, unilaterally imposed 
working conditions.” said 
ALPA spokeswoman Julie 
Graves.

Lorenzo, who flew to 
Denver Tuesday on United 

after his Continental 
iwM grounded by the 

la tn ib . left both sessioiis 
I without answering qoestkMS 
[ Apora employees or reporters.

Pilots and flight attendants 
struck the carrier Saturday to 
protest new work tides and 
pay cuts of about i t  pereeat. 
Ike airline anoounoed the

new contracts upon reopening 
its operations Sept. 27.

Officials of the carrier 
halted domestic flights Sept. 
34 and filed to reorganise 
under a bankruptcy court’s 
protection from creditors.

Continental spokesman 
Bruce Hicks said that in 
general, Lorenso "wanted the 
opportimlty to discuss with 
the pilots status of the 
company and its future and 
the individual pilots status 
and future. And to clear up 
s o m e  o b v i o u s  
misunderstandings."

“We sure w in  he would 
come to the bargaining table 
and do that,” Ms. Graves 
said. “ Continental pilots 
stand ready to work out an 
agreement based on the 
original contract.”

Hicks said aome of the 
“ misunderstandings" were 
covered by a temporary 
restrain ing order iasutd 
Monday by Harris CouMy 
Court Judge Davie Wilson.

Wilson o rd e red  union 
members not to use abusive 
or vulgar language, making 
statements or g ^ u re s  to 
p a s s e n g e r s  an d  from  
drcidatiiM false statentents

a b o u t th e  c o m p a n y ’s 
e q u ip m e n t, in s u ra n c e  
coverage, operations or 
em ployees, scheduled a 
Wednesday hearing on a 
preliminary injunction.

Pilot Gary deWolf said he 
“heard nothing new” in the 
H ouston  se s s io n  w ith 
Lorenzo. DeWolf, 35, said he 
had not been flying ta t had 
not been walking a picket 
line.

“Continental cannot keep 
flying with the number of 
pilots that were in there," he 
said. DeWolf said he was 
leaving the meeting to tant a 
new Job.

John Painter, one of 20 
pilots who attended the 
D enver m e e tin g , said  
Lorenso did not budge from 
Ms hard line on salaries.

“He’s going to have to be 
more reaUstic in his approach 
to  negotiate a fair and 
r e a s o n a b l e  w o rk in g  
agreement. His roaction »as 
‘You arc worth what the 
market place will boar 
rigM now the market place 
says that yon are only worth 
something Isos than 13,611 a 
nianlh,” ’Paiateraaid.

Par the second conoocutivo

day, a caller told officials a 
bomb had been planted on a 
Continental plane, ta t  no 
expioaives have been found

Flight 57, flying from 
Houston to Los Angeles, 
made an unscheduled landing 
in E l P a so  T u e sd a y  
afternoon, ta t  a deadline 
passed without incident. The 
plane was delayed about two 
hours, Hicks said.

A Los Angeles to Denver 
f l ig h t  w as th re a te n e d  
Monday, he said.

Hicks said 65 percent of the 
s e a t s  w ere  f i l le d  on 
Oonttoontars domestic flights 
Monday. He said about 90 
psreent of the systemwide 
fligh ts scheduled  w ere

completed despite the strike.
Continental filed Sept. 24 

for reorganization under 
Oiapter 11 of the Federal 
B a i^ p tc y  Act. suspending 
all domestic flights for two 
days and then resuming 
service to only 25 of the n  
U .S. d e s t i n a t i o n s  it 
previously served. It laid off 
about 70 poreeM of its 12,000 
workers, instituted new work 
rules and slashed salaries.

Quentin C. Nolte 
BOOKKEEPING 
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Viewpoints
d h f j ^ m i i a N t v i

rVM STRIVING fOR TOR 0  TÎXAS 
TO K AN tVtN Bf TTtR RlAa TO LlVf

Lei Pcore Begin WRh Me

TUs aewMaper if dedicated ta faralikiag iafanaatiaa ta 
aar readert to tkcy caa better pramate aad preserve tbeir 
awB (rcedaai aad eacaarage atbers ta tee lu  blettiagt. Oaly 
wbea aiaa aadertlaads freedaai aad Is free ta  caatral 
Wauelf aad all be possesses caa be develop ta bis atmast 
capabUMet.

'  We believe that freedom it a gift from God aad aot a 
political graat from gaverameat, aad that mea have tbc 
rigbl la lake moral actiaa ta preserve tbeir life aad property 
far tbcmselvcs aad atbers.

' fVeedam is aeither Ucease aar aaarchy. It it caatral aad 
savwelgaty of oaetelf, ao mare, do lest. It is, that, caasisleat 
with tbe caveliag commaadmeat.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

W ally Simmons 
M anaging Editor

Sometimes beauty
only skin-deep
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Don t Sêy another WORD If you re on 
aterotda. I DON T want to KNOW about It "

T.

William Rusher

Anchorman reveals liberal bias
NEW YORK (NEA) - Every to often the 

tensions between the bland facade of 
America'a television news and the powerful 
engines of slant and bias directly beiieath its 
surface cause an ugly rip in the fabric, and 
we viewers get a rare look at what is really 
going on. One particularly instructive 
gUmpse was afforded recently when Tom 
Brokaw, the boyishly good • looking 
anchorman on the NBC evening news, gave 
in interview to Mother Jones, one of the 
crazier publications spawned by the New 
Left in the '60s and '70s.

What price fame? Apparently for Miss America 
contestants, and Misses Texas in particular, the price 
includes plastic surgery.

Idealistically, the Miss America contest is the venue 
for this country's brightest, most - talented and, yes 
prettiest young women, who present a role model for 
young girls to live up to.

But in the past two years, the desire to win the Miss 
America title has led contestants to plastic surgeons' 
offices Miss America of 1982, Debra Sue Maffett, and her 
“nose done” after losing the 1978, 1979 and 1980 Miss 
Texas pageants Miss Texas 1983, Dana Rogers, had 
surgery for breast implants as well as a nose job after 
she placed as second runner - up in the sta te  competition 
last year

One wonders at the values that spawn such drastic 
measures to achieve physical beauty. On the one hand, 
we live in a culture that places a high value - too high 
perhaps - on youthful looks. On the other hand - and this 
reason should be as plain as the tip on a surgically 
altered nose - the Miss America contest carries a $25,000 
cash scholarship for first prize and the potential of 
$100.000 from personal appearances.

RogersJiad financial help for her surgery. San Antonio 
businessman Ernesto Ancira J r ., who said he wanted a 
Miss San Antonio as the next Miss Texas, helped pay for 
Rogers' surgery Said Ancira, “ She looked like winning 
m a te ria l"

Rogers was even more candid than Ancira. “Some 
women wear their padding on the outside," she said 
“ Mine is already there, on the inside."

The Pam pa News would not deign to pass judgement 
on either Ancira or Rogers. We are  sure they had their 
reasons for what they did. What scares us is the influence 
on girls who idolize beauty contestants. Rogers, after all, 
said she “grew up wanting to change that (her 
appearance) all my life "

Despite Rogers' efforts, she {lid not win the Miss 
America title this year 'The judges picked Miss New 
York, Vanessa Williams, the first black woman ever to 
win the pageant.

On a hopeful note, Williams said she does not place the 
emphasis on physical beauty that many of her - co - 
contestants did. If she were to change the contest, 
W illiam s said , she would drop the bathing suit 
competition, replacing it with some form of athletic 
contest.

After all, a healthy an attractive body is more than just 
skin deep

It wasn't ao much what Brokaw said, but 
the reactions to it, that were revealing. No 
one who has studied the 1981 report of 
Professors S. Robert Lichter and Stanley 
Rothman on the political views of our 
“ national media elite" (the reporters, 
editors, producers and anchormen of the 
m a j o r  n a t i o n a l  n e w s p a p e r s ,  
newsmagazines and television networks) is 
likely to forget the massive liberal bias their 
research disclosed: Just for example, “The 
proportion of leading journalists who 
supported the Democratic candidates never 
dropped below 80 percent" in any

presidential election from 19M to 1178 
inclusive.

So the fact that Brokaw picked Mother 
Jones to favor with an interview, or that he 
told it he thinks Reagan lives in a “fantasy 
land," that nobody, “outside of a small 
collection of zealots " ever believed in supply 
- side economics, that democratic reforms 
in El Salvador are a “sham." and that State 
Department assertions to the contrary are 
“outrageous." will surprise only those who 
think that conventionally moderate views 
necessarily lurk behind a conventionally 
handsome face.

chafing at tbe restrictions imposed on him 
as a conventionally neutral anchorman, and 
decided to let fly.

Anyway, he had certainly no reason to

and its news staff

think that his corporate employers would 
personally find his views offensive; the 
Lkhter •

Rather more interesting, though still not 
o il .........................the most piquant aspect of the whole affair, 

is why Brokaw chose to disclose his personal 
political opinions at all. Some years kgo, 
when Walter Cronkite's teen - age daughter 
incautiously told a reporter that “We're ail 
Democrats in our family," rumor had it that 
pater was considerably distressed over this 
blemish on his otherwise spotless patina of 
benign neutrality. My guess is that Brokaw, 
whoM contract with NBC reportedly pays 
him some $2 S million a year, or in other 
words enough to liberate him from merely 
self • preservative concerns, had been

tr • Rothman study indicates that 
media m w s  executives are tilted just as fsr 
to the left as the talent they hire to read the 
teleprompter. And Brokaw’s choice of a 
magazine for his interview may have been 

, shrewder than it looks: Of the millions of 
matronly viewers who dote on him, 
dependably few see Mother Jones.
' When the interview appeared, there were 
the usual wouldn't you • know sniffs from 
conservatives, but the really fascinating 
blast came from Colman McCarthy of all 
people - a columnist no whit less liberal than 
Brokaw himself. McCarthy objected on the 
ground tha Brokaw’s enormous salary 
should "put him above the overt taking of 
sides in political firelights. ” Note that 
“overt” ; McCarthy has no objection to 
Brokaw's views (on the coiftrary, he shares 
them); but he wants them peddled covertly, 
so the American people will go on thinking 
they're getting a balanced diet from NBC

«l9e3Cii9tr<

Today in History
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Art Buchwald

The White Housers hate maiV
Almost every time President Reagar 

gives a speech he makes reference to a 
letter he received from some student 
backing him on the particular issue he's 
trying to push at the moment. It has always 
made me wonder if the president ever gets 
mail from kids who don't agree with him.

Well, it turns out he does Sen Orrin Hatch 
angrily brought it up in the Senate a few 
weeks ago In an emotional speech he 
revealed the White House averages 100 
letters a day from school children voicing 
their fears about nuclear war

The senator from Utah said he was 
outraged by the anti - president bias in the 
letters, which he described as “pervasive 
evidence of political propaganda."

The NEA denied their book was 
responsible for the anti • nuclear mail 
because only S.OOO had been sold. (With a 
title like that I believe them.)

My first reaction to Sen Hatch's speech 
was that I was happy to learn there were 100 
students a day who could still write letters 
This shows the country's educational 
situation is not as bad as it has been painted.

Hatch maintained that these letters were 
inspired by teachers who belonged to the 
National Education Association, and cited a 
book NEA had published titled. “Choices: A 
Unit on Conflict and Nuclear W ar" The 
book encourages pupils to write to the 
president and world leaders to express their 
fears.

The second was that the letters had 
somehow been read by top aides in the White 
House and had gotten under their skins.

But then. I had to come down on the side of 
Sen. Hatch and here is why. School children 
do not have the intellectual capacity to 
express themselves on something as serious 
as nuclear war. They don't understand it

and never will. All they are doing are 
mouthing the biases of their parents and 
teachers who have been influenced by the 
liberal anti • Reagan media.

No child has ever seen a “window of 
vulnerability" close up. nor does he or she 
understand the importance of hardened MX 
missile silos, muiti • warheads, first - strike 
capabilities and all the other little things 
that go into maintaining a superior 
deterrent arsenal. All the kids seem to 
worry about is getting killed.

Playing on this gut emotion, teachers tend 
to point out the negative side of the nuclear 
arms buildup, and never mention the fallout 
from the pluses. Is it any wonder President 
Reagan is getting so much mail from school 
chilo'en telling him that they are afraid of 
nuclear war?

Sen. Hatch doesn't like it and neither does 
the White House. Pupils are supposed to 
write to the president telling him how much

Í
a

Now Mother Jones itself has weighed in. 
with a commentary by Deidre English. She 
naturally defends Brokaw's decision to tell 
all to Mother Jones, and thinks “The 
frenzied response to the interview indicates 
how far • or. rather, how little • national 
debate is allowed to inch toward the left 
before it is declared out of bounds." But the 
moral I draw from the whole affair is a 
rather different one.

What bothers me isn't the real Brokaw but
the phony one — the nice - looking - boy -

NBCnext - door whose agreeable visage 
presents to us every weekend evening to 
read aloud what is usually little more than a 
collection of artfully embroidered press 
releases from the Democratic National 
Committee. Since these are crafted and 
billed as "The Nightly News,” rather than 
“Your Daily Anti • Reagan Barrage," the 
air of calm and Judicious balance with which 
Brokaw delivers them greatly enhances 
their subliminal acceptability. To know 
from his own lips what Brokaw really thinks 
about it all is a long step in the direction of 
truth in packaging

By Thy Associated Press
Today ia Wednesday, Oct. S, the 271th day of 1983. There 

are 87 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history: On Oct. S, 1947, President 

Harry Truman asked Americans to forgo meat on 
Tuesdays and eggs and chicken on Thursdays to build up a 
stockpile of grain for Europe.

On this date;
In 1902, Christopher Columbus discovered Costa Rica.
In 1890, the 21st president of the United States, Chester 

Arthur, was born in Fairfield, Vt.
In 1921, the World Series was broadcast for the first time, 

with sports writer Grantland Rice describing the action.
In 1986, the highest court in Texas reversed the 

conviction of Jack Ruby for the murder of Lee Harvey 
Oswald and ordered a new trial in a city other than Dallas.

Ten years ago: The Justice Department argued that a 
sitting vice president could be indicted on criminal 
charges. But if Vice President Spiro Agnew were Indicted, 
the department said, the House of Representatives could 
impeach him before he went to trial.

Hve years ago: It was announced that Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance would go to South Africa to try to promote 
transition to black rule in Namibia.

One year ago: In the wake of the “Tylenol" poisonings, 
the government and the drug industry said they would 
woH[ together to develop federal regulationa requiring 
tamper-resiatant packaging for all over4hfr«ounter drugs.

Today's birthdays: Writer-director Josh Logan is 7S. 
Actress Glynis Johns is 80. Actor Jeff Conaway is 33.

Thought for today; “A simple life is its own reward." — 
George Santayana. Spanish writer and philosopher 
(1883-1952).

they love him, and how much they pray for
------ — ■ ■ ,lfc|

Eklwin Feulner

Wrong conclusions about PACs
Even in a town notorious for its lacks of 

humor, there was a ipecial note of urgency 
in a book review by Morton Mintz (identified 
as “A Washington Post reporter assigned to 
the special investigations unit” ), which 
appeared over Labor Day weekend in tbe 
Poet's "Book World "

The title of the review: "When Money 
Talks. Politicians Listen." The book being 
reviewed: Politics and Money; The New 
Road to Corruption, by Elizabeth Drew, 
political correspondent for the New Yorker.

Mintz opens with the following Rodney ("1 
don't get any respect” ) Dangerfieldism: 
"One of our problems as a nation is that we

influence in American politics, and no 
reader devoted to democracy can help but 
be troubled by her strong and lucidly 
presented evidence that torrents of money, 
distorting and poisoning politics, have 
‘delivered us into the s ^ i a l  • interest 
state.'” What ia at stake, brew concludes - 
and Mints somberly repeats • “is the idea of 
representative government, the sol of this 
country."

the degree to which political action 
committees (PACs), the most evil of evils, 
according to Drew and Mintz, manipulate 
the legislaUve process by pouring money 
into House and tenate campaigns.

Unfortunately for Miss Drew, what tbe 
political sdentiats found ia not likely to boost 
book sales.

often don't know what our great problems 
arc.” Then, of course, he tells us what we've
been missing. “ I doubt, for example, that 
moat Americans, if asked to list top 10 
naliOMi problems, would include that of 
monty In politics." Mints writes. He's 
probably rifM.

Yat, Mints tells us, money too often 
determines who arili bs slscted to deal with 
our national problems and “what may bs 
dons about thsm.”

Says Minte. “No ons wbs reads Elisabeth 
Drew's saw book...will ssriously dispute 
that money has coma to ba a dominant

Heady stuff this. And though I am sure 
Miss Drew’s smallish (IN  pages) book ia 
crammed full of anecdotal information, I 
really wouldn't lose too much sleep 
worrying about the imminent collapec of 
democracy if I were you.

In fact, on the same Sunday that the Mints 
book review appeared, there was,.another 
article ia the Post by David S. Broder, the 
paper's political correspondent.

"N o one has dem onstrated very 
convinctaigly there is a link” between PAC 
campaign contributions and congressional 
voting pattenis. explained Frank Sorauf of 
the University of Minnesota. Instead, he 
said, other factors • poiitical party and 
personal Ideology, for example • appear to 
carry much more weight.

Write a letter

The Broder article. dateHncd Chicafo,
^ t b iI nied during the annual meeting 

American Political Science Asaociation, 
wtMae scholarly membtrs sometimas take 
mors than 111 pages JuM to footnote their

Other poiitical scientiats examining the 
influenee of money in politics found much 
the sam e: that while congressmen 
aomstimes vote tbe way their financial 
backers would like, a t other times they 
don't. Examples of both types of behavior 
caa be eaaiv documented, but finding a 
coaaistent patter ia considerably more 
dWIcutt

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the 
editor for publication on this page.

Rules are simple. Write dearly or type 
your letter and keep It In good teste and free 
from Ubei. Try to limit your letter to one 
Mbject aad 900 words. Siipi your name and 
dye your address and te lep to e  number. 
Plesee designate if you do not wish your 
name used.

As with tvery article that appaars in The

"1.

him. and how happy they are his policies are 
wodung to get us out of a recession. Those 
kind of letters written from the heart are 
passed all around the White House to make 
everyone on the staff feel good.

The ones instigated by pro - freeze 
teachers have no place on the president's 
( M . He hears from Congress and from 
misguided grown - up doves all day long. He 
doesn't want to be told the same thing by a 
bunch of scared school kids.

There is no law you can't write to a 
president disagreeing with him on what he is 
doing. But sending pervasive political 
propaganda to the White House goes beyond 
the boundaries of good manners. To 
paraphrase Sen Hatch. "If a student 
doesn’t have anything good to say about the 
nuclear arms race - he shouldn't say 
anything at a ll"

(c) 1989. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

the world. “Sorauf laid, poiitical acientiats, 
t t  a group, demand a higher standard of 
proof than is usually found In joumaliato' 
reports of in news releases from anti - PAC 
organizations like Common Cause,” Broder 
wrote.
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Autry never had chance to be 
anything but bad, lawyers say
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HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) — James David Autry, a 
t»o4fane loser condemaed to deatli for tlie IMO murder of a 
convenience store clerA, never had a chance to be anything 
but bad. his attorneys say.

Autry, the product of a broken home, spent much of his 
boyhood in reform schools. At II, he was sent to prison for 
armed robbery and was later convicted of burglary.

Autry had b m  out of prison iess than three months when 
he casually walked into the Sak-N-Pak convenience store, 
picked up a six-pack of beer and then killed the clerk with a 
single shot between the eyes when she asked for |2.70, said 
the prosecutor who convinced Jurors that the 21-year-old 
drifter from Amarillo deserved to die.

‘Tvc never seen anybody more cold blooded. He's a 
dangerous man who doesn't care for life," said Assistant 
Jefferson County DUtrict Attorney David Moore.

But Autry, a tall, slender man who seems almost shy, 
might have been a better man had his family life been 
better, according to affidavits filed in a state appeals 
court.

Autry's older sister, Pamela Cook Lynn, described their 
childhood home as a battleground between the parents.

“Our father stayed drunk almost all the time. He was 
sometimes violent with us kids and often he was violent 
with my mother. Because of my father’s violent nature and 
heaw drinking, he and James never got along,” she said.

"My father was constantly telling James that he was 
gc dfor nothing, a bum and a criminal,” Ms. Lynn said.

“1 just feel that if he had been brought up better by my 
father and if he had had Just a few more breaks in life and 
if be had had a little more oppourtunity to see what life in 
the free world was like, none of this would have 
happened,” she said.

Stefan Presser, an attorney for the Texas Civil Liberties 
Union, argued Jurors never would have imposed the death 
sentence had they know about Autry’s troubled childhood.

Instead, the 29-year-old Autry, known as "Cowboy” to 
other Inmates, spent the past three years waiting in a 
5-foot-by-9-foot cell for his punishment to be carried out.

Some of Texas’ 170 condemned inmates have been on death 
row for more than nine years.

Autry believes his ease has moved faster through the 
courts because one of his two brothers threatened State 
District Judie Leonard GiUin.

“They (detectives) told me that my brother said that if 
they killed me that he would kill the Judge. But I don't 
believe my brother would ever do that,” he said.

Omit officials were notified by Amarillo, Texas, police 
that threats had been made against Giblin last year. Giblin 
said be was taking precautions but said the threat had no 
•bearing on the case.

Autry has denied killing Shirley Drouet, a 43-year-old 
mother of five who took the Job as clerk at the store to earn 
some extra money. He also denied killing Joseph 
Broussard, 43, and a former Catholic priest who 
discovered the bloody body, and denied injuring 
Athanasios Svarhas, 30, a Greek sailor who suffered 
permanent brain damage.

a
He said he was framed by relatives of John Alton 

Sandifer, a companion he met in prison. Sandifer went to 
the convenience store with Autry and was indicted for 
capital murder. But he received a seven-year sentence in a 
plea bargain for an unrelated burglary and was paroled 
last month.

Autry also claimed he confessed to the murder after 
being teaten with a telephone book by police officers.

Shortly after his arrest, Autry telephoned his mother in 
Florence, Colo., investigarors said.

One officer testified that Autry told his mother he went to 
the store planning to rob but “it just went bad” and he 
started shooting and couldn't stop.

Autry said the thought of being strapped to a medical 
gurney and killed by a chemical solution didn't frighten 
him.

"We're all going to die,” he said. "I don't want to die, but 
I won't put up a fight because they're going to get me 
anyway. But I won't be happy about it."

Prosecutor says

Murder ‘like Western movie’
PORT ARTHUR, Texas (AP) — James David Autry 

committed a crime that was “like something out of a Western 
movie,” recalled the prosecutor who pom aded a Jury to 
condemn the 29-year-old drifter to death by lethal Injection.

Autry was convicted ol fatally shooting Shirley Drouet on 
April 20, 1910. He killed her, said Assistant District Attorney 
David Moore, rather than pay for a six-pack of beer.

Of the fatal gunshot, Moore said: "It was like something out 
of a W e^m  movie—perfectly centered between the eyes.”

Prosecutors said A utn  and a companion, John Alton 
Sandifer, casually walked into a Sak-N-Pak store in a rough 
neighborhood on the city's east side. When they walked out, 
Mrs. Drouet lay'slumped against a cardboard box, dead of a 
single bullet from a .39-caliber pistol. One customer siso was 
kilM, and another w u  crippled for life.

Both Autry and Sandifer were charged with capital murder 
in Mrs. Drouet's death. But the indictment against Sandifer, 
31, was dismissed for lack of evidence. He accepted a 
seven-year prison sentence for an unrelated burglary.

Sandifer, who met Autry while both were in prison, was 
paroled Sept. 13 after serving less than half of the term.

According to testimony, the shooting occurred only six hours 
after Sandifer had bailed Autry out of Jail on an auto theft 
charge.

The pair spent most hours drinking beer, smoking 
marijuana and popping pills, investigators said, before 
deciding to rob the store using pistols owned by Sandifer’s 
father.

The two men entered the store, got the beer and strolled to 
the counter.

"Mrs. Drouet suted the price and James was quoted as 
saying, T m  paying for it with this.* He pulled a pistol and shot 
her between the eyes,” Moore said.

Shortly after the shooting, Sandifer’s brother, Mark, and his 
wife were driving by the store when they recognised the car 
they had lent to John Sandifer. The couple drove into the 
parking lot.

“John came running out of the store. Jumped into the 
borrowed car and drove away. Autry then leaves the More, 
sees Mark in the car and goes over and sits in the car. He looks 
back into the store and sees two customers,” Moore said

Autry went back into the store and found John Broussard, a 
former priest working as an oil company Clerk, talking on the 
telephone. He shot Broussard twice. At he was leaving the 
store, Autry encountered Anthanasios Syarnas, 30. a sailor 
from Lithohoron, Greece. The gunman fired once, striking 
Syarnas in the mouth. Syarnas survived but suffered 
permanent brain damage, Moore said.

Sandifer surrendered to authorities soon after the shooting 
and told investigators that Autry was responsible for Mrs. 
Drouet's death. Autry was arrested at the mobile home he 
shared with Sandifer.

Mark Sandifer and his wife, who were not involved in the 
shootings, testified for the state.

Autry's attorneys called Sandifer as a defense witness, 
saying he could prove that Mrs. Drouet was not killed during a 
holdup. This would have made the murder a non-capitai 
crime. But when the state refused to grant Sandifer iihmunity 
from prosecution', he took the Sth Amendment and declined to 
testify about the shooting

Civil Liberties spokesman says 
all Texas executions now ‘on hold’

Despair turned to jo^ for Autry
HUNTSVILLE. Texas (AP) 

— James David Autry awoke 
in predawn darkness to begin 
the ritualised trek toward 
execution, a Journey that 
began in faint hope, sank to 
d^M ir and then soared to 
Joy.

He was dressed and being 
escorted through a myriad of 
barred doors at the Texas 
death row before most of his 
fellow inmates had roused to 
the day.

Autry, manacled and still 
wearing "prison whites,” was 
placed in the car of Warden 
Jack Pursley. He left the 
Texas prison system’s Ellis 
Unit, which houses death row, 
and was driven 15 miles, 
through a lush agricultural 
countryside > still sweet of 
momlng a ir , to the old, 

^ |d -b ricK  prison called The 
^ M l l s  n e a r  dow ntow n 
H untsv ille .

Pursley parked his car in 
front of the prison and Autry 
was escorted up a long ramp 
and through double glass 
doors. A few more steps and 
bars, once more, closed 

'  behind him.
.. Autry and his escort walked 
down a long corridor and then 
out a m etal door. They 
followed a concrete walk 
across a large courtyard 
where inmates in the crowded 
prison had. until recently, 
Uved in tents.

Had he chosen to, Autry 
could have look overhead for 
a last glimpse of the sky. It 
was overcast, threatening.

Guards opened a heavy 
wire gate and Autry stepped 
into an open air pen crowned 
with concertina barbed wire. 
Another green metal door 
was opened and the group 
stepped into the Texas death 
house.

The barred door of a bright 
yellow cell is opened and 
Autry steps in. It’s a cell like 
many others in the Texas 
p r i s o n ,  a 
five-foot-by-nine-foot cage of 
bars and concrete. There is a 
bed, a toilet, a sink and a 
sm^l table holding a Bible 
and a boxed gam e of 
checkers

Here, the state has decreed 
Autry is to spend the last 
hours of life.

There are seven other cells 
in the block, all painted in 
pastels. Ihe cell next to 
Autry’s is for visitors. Its 
bars are covered with fine 
mesh.

Near the end of the block 
corridor siU several crates.

They contain the dismantled 
remains of “Old Sparky” , an 
oak chair wired for electricity 
that was the instrument of 
death for 361 Texas inmates 
before it was retired.

Now the waiting begins.
In late afternoon, Autry 

receives phones calls from 
his family.

His brother calls at 5 p.m. 
and they ta lk  for five 
minutes. At 5: IS p.m , it is his 
m o th e r, c a l l in g  from  
Amarillo, Texas. Another 
five-minute, private talk.

At I  pm., a telephone line to 
the Texas govemon in Austin 
is opened.

At 7:30 p.m.. he ordered a 
dinner of hamburger with 
mustard, french fries and ice 
tea, showers afterwards and 
changes into what prison 
officials call “ discharge 
dothinx.”

His outfit was a blue 
pullover golf shirt, grey and 
white checkered slacks and 
grey tennis shoes.

He paced some more.
His a tto rn ey . Charles 

Carver, arrived about 9 p.m. 
and they talked for about 45

minutes
After Carver left, Autry 

believed he had about only 
two hours to live

Autry and his guards 
waited.

At 11:39 p.m., he was told 
there had been a delay. Texas 
officials were uncertain 
whether the stay would 
cancel the execution. Autry 
remained on the gurney, 
needles in his arm , for 
another 26 minutes before 
Pursley  told him th a t

Supreme Court Justice Byron 
White had granted a stay.

Finally, the needles were 
removed. He was unstrapped 
and returned to his holding 
cell.

Pursley asked him if he had 
any questions. Autry shook 
his head

Outside, Texas Attorney 
General Jim Mattox told 
reporters and an angry crowd' 
that Autry would live at least 
another 30 days while Justices 
sorted through his appeal..

AUSTIN (AP) — A stay of execution that spared James 
David Autry will stop Texas from putting any condemned 
convict to death until the legal question is dMided by the U.S. 
Supreme Court, the director of the Texas Civil Liberties Union 
said today.

"We've got another block on all Texas executions,” an 
elated John Duncan said about an hour after Supreme Court 
Justice Byron White issued a stay of execution.

Elna Christopher, press secretary for Attorney General Jim 
Mattox, said lawyers would be studying the question today to 
determine if the stay could block all Texas executions until the 
high court rules on a California case it will hear next month.

Duncan also said the stay means Autry's lawyers will be 
allowed to present their case to the Sth Circuit Court of 
Appeals in New Orleans. The stay was based on the argument 
that all crimes of a certain nature should punished alike.

“It's the concept that if you're going to have capital 
punishment, you must have some statewide proportionality 
review of the sentences,” Duncan said.

He said armed robbers who kill convenience store clerks in 
Beaumont. San Antonio, Lubbock and El Paso "should be 
dealt with in the same fashion in all jurisdictions, and only 
those which have the grossest of facts should wind up as 
capital cases."

The concept of proportionality was argued successfully 
before the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals in California, which 
held that it was constitutionally required that California's 
highest court conduct a proportionality review.

California appealed that decision to the U.S. Supreme Court, 
and Justice White said late Tuesday in his three-page stay of 
execution that "we will hear arguments Jn that case -in 
November, and if we affirm ... there will be a substantial 
question whether the views of the (Sth Ciruit Court in New 
Orleans) were correct" in denying Autry a stay.

“Of course. I do not know how the (Supreme) court will rule 
on this question, but in view of the judgment of the (9th Circuit 
Court), 1 cannot say that the issue lacks substance,” White 
wrote.

Duncan said there is an “obligation" on the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals “ to conduct a prompt, statewide review 
before affirming a sentence "

He said the death sentence should not be allowed to stand 
unless a review shows “ that capital punishment in the case 
meets that very small portion of crimes of this variety in 
which capital punishment is justified.”

The issue of proportionality in the Autry case was brought 
up when ACLU lawyers sought a stay from a federal judge in 
Marshall. Texas, on grounds Autry's attorney did not raise 
that issue.

"And since the U.S. Supreme Court had agreed to write on it, 
and since the Texas Court of Criinal Appeals does not conduct 
proportionality reviews, we are entitled to enjoin all 
executions in Texas until the Supreme Court determines 
whether a proportionality review is constitutionally 
mandated,” Duncan said.
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Ruler says debts will be met, strike ends
B U E N O S  A I R E S .  

A r g c n t i a a  ( A P )  — 
ArgtaUna** miliUry rular 
H yi Uw country will avoid 
default and proceed with 
democratic elections this 
m onth despite problems 
ranging from a nationwide 
striae to the arrest of the 
Central Bank president.

President Gen. Reynaldo 
Bignone, in a nationwide 
r a d io  a n d  te le v is io n  
broadcast Tuesday night, 
aasured the nation and its 
fo re ig n  c re d ito rs  th a t 
Argentina, although faced 
with a possible default in two 
w eeks, will fu lfill its  
in te rn a t io n a l  fin an c ia l 
commitments.

Meanwhile, labor leaders 
hailed  as “ the people's 
triumph*’ a 24-hour general 
strike for higher wages that 
v irtu a lly  para ly sed  the 
country Tuesday.

The strike, the third of its 
type in the past 10 months, 
came less than four weeks 
before Oct. 30 general 
elections to end more than 
seven years of military rule. 
The transfer of power to 
elected authorities is set for 
Jan. 30,1M4.

The strike halted industry, 
commerce, education and 
transport throughout the

n a tio n . A d m in is tra tiv e  
employoes reported for work 
at moot banka, biA did not 
se rv o  e u s to m o rs , and 
essential electrical, water 
and koalth care aervicos wore 
m ain tained  by skeleton 
crews.

Bignone said renegotiation 
of Argentina’s |M  billion 
foreign debt is being carried 
out In a way “that will allow 
the country to fulfill its 
obligations, as has always 
been its tradition .’’

Argentina “will continue 
true to that tradition, and I 
a ssu m e  th e  p e r t in e n t  
responsibility for that," he 
said.

Bignone sought to reassure 
the nation’s 21 million people 
that the finanical woes would 
not upset the transition to 
civilian rule.

“The elections are  an 
a l r e a d y - c o n s o l i d a t e d  
objective within sight,’’ he 
said.“ With the necessary 
doses of responsibility and 
good judgment, we will be 
able to get through these 
remaining days and be able to 
fully live tbe democracy that 
all Argentines desire”

A rg en tin a ’s financ ia l 
proMeins grew more critical 
this week with the arrest of 
Central Bank President Julio

Goniales del Solar and the 
abrupt suspension of foreign 
credit.

Last week Federal Judge 
Federico  Pinto Kramer 
suspended negotiations to 
rsechedule the foreign debts 
of g o v e r n m e n t - o w n e d  
corporations, saying he 
suspected  the proposed 
contracts were detrimental to 
state interests. He ol'dered 
Gonalet del Solar arrested 
Monday on his return from an 
International Monetary Fund 
meeting in Washington

The bank president spent 
Tuesday night at a police 
station in Rio Gallegos, 1,900 
miles south of Buenos Aires, 
where the judge sits. The 
official Argentine news 
agency Telam said he would 
be indicted today.

Economy Ministry sources 
said be would be charged with 
harming the national interest 
«hiring negotiations with an 
international organiution. 
Conviction on such a charge 
is punishable by up to 10 
years in prison.

Gonzalez del Solar was 
ordered arrested after the 
judge objected to a clause in a 
contract signed by the bank 
president in New York Sept 
II  rescheduling Aerolineas 
Argentines’ repayment of

1220 million to a consortium 
of foreign banks headed by 
C i t ib a n k .  The c la u s e  
recognised the jurisdiction of 
New York State courts in 
eiecuUng the contract.

The Aerolineas contract 
was to serve as a model for 
the renegotiation of the other 
state companies’ debts, but 
politicians charged it was a 
s e l l o u t  of A r g e n t i n e  
sovereignty.

appea
orders

The esecutive branch has 
ealed Pinto Kramer's 
t j But until the legal 

issue is resolved, foreii 
hanks and the IMF have I 
up delivery of fMI 
a iread y -ip p ro v ed  
credit.

If fresh funds are not 
disbursed, the country will 
enter Into default in two 
weeks.

GENERAL STRIKE — The port of Buenos 
A ires, norm ally  crow ded, is em pty 
Tiiesday because of a 24 - hour strike.

British labor debating 
scrapping nuclear weapons

MANAGUA, Nicaragua 
.. uL  'u . (API—The Defense Ministry

Unionists, demanding pay hikes, brought „ y ,  Nicaraguan soldiers
more than 90 percent of the country’s ihot down a U.S.-registered 
comnjerce, transportation and industry to transport plane carrying 
a halt. (AP Laserphoto) supplies to CIA-backed rebels

in the northern mountains.
A m in is try  statem ent 

issued late Tuesday said § 
DC-3 t r a n s p o r t  planie 
registered in Oklahoma was 
shot down 10 miles of 
Managua, the Nicaraguan 
capital, after taking off from 
Honduras.

R ebel transport plane downed

BRIGHTON. England (AP) -  The 
opposition Labor Party today debates its 
commitment to unilaterally scrap Britain's 
nuclear weapons, a stance which cost votes in 
the June election and is contested by the 
party 's new leader

An uncompromising resolution introduced 
at the socialist party's annual conference — 
despite leader Neil Kinnock's opposition — 
caHs for the dismantling of Britain's Polaris 
nuclear missiles.

If accepted by a two-thirds majority, the 
resolution would again tie Labor to a key 
plank of the radical platform which 
contributed to the party's worst defeat in 95 
years in last June's general election.

Klimock had tried to get the resolution 
removed from the conference agenda, 
advocating a new, less controversial proposal 
that Britain's nuclear arsenal be included in 
U.S.-Soviet arms reduction talks in Geneva, 
Switzerland

Kinnock. elected leader on Sunday, is a 
left-winger and longtime peace movement 
member But in the aftermath of defeat at the 
hands of Pr ime  M inister M argaret 
Thatcher's Conservative Party, he wants 
room to maneuver on Labor's unconditional 
4isarmament stance, a stance which has split

the party.
The resolution is flatly rejected by 

moderates, now headed by the new deputy 
leader, Roy Hattersley. But the proposal's 
sponsor, the I 25 million-member Transport 
Workers’ union, has refused to back off

T h e  p r o p o s a l  t o  u s e  t h e  
submarine-launched Polaris missile as a 
bargaining chip also was being put to the 
c o n f e r e n c e ,  as  w a s  a r a d i c a l  
recommendation calling for the expulsion of 
all U.S. bases from Britain, where 25,500 
American military personnel are stationed 
That proposal also rejected British 
membership of "any Pentagon-dominated 
military pact based on the first use of nuclear 
weapons "

Labor's election commitment was confined 
to e x p e l l in g  the  150 U.S. F - l l I  
nudear-capable fighter-bombers, based at 
two airfields in England, and Poseidon 
missile submarines, operating from Holy 
Loch on Scotland's west coast

Labor Party  General Secretary Jim 
Mortimer denied at a news conference last 
Sunday that this meant pulling Britain out of 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization.

INot all financial aid for the border
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Though under fire for the way 
it is tallying its assistance to 
Southwest border areas, the 
Reagan administration is 
continuing to include in its 
total 1941 million in financial 
guarantees most of which 
were n«t actually targeted for 
the border

The 994 8 million was 
included in 9137 million in 
asaistance the administration 
announced Tuesday had been 
awarded so far to Southwest 
border communities whose 
economies are suffering from 
lad year's devaluations of the 
Mfiiican peso

Alixe Reed, an assistant 
press secretary to Vice 
President George Bush, said 
she had "no quarrel" with 
piMished accounts that only 
about 911 million raised 
through the guarantees 
acteally had been allocated to 
the border — for a drill rig 
construction  project  in 
Brownsville. Texas

But she said the 994 9 
million in guarantees had 
been granted to a Houston 
company as a single award 
and "the decision was made 
we were just going to leave it 
at th a t,"  with the whole 
amount considered as border 
aid.

Texas Rep Ron Coleman, 
an El Paso Democrat, has 
accused the administration of 
using the 994 9 million in 
guarantees to inflate its 
border aid figures, saying the 
move "calls into iiuestion the 
credibility of their whole 
p r o g r a m  of  b o r d e r  
aeoisUnce”

T h a t  p r o g r a m  was 
la fa ^ * 4  In August by a 
special multi-agency task 
ioP9 appointed b f President 
Rsmsh to aeoeierate federal 
asBMtance to the border 
argas. Tbe task force is 
c ta M b y B u sh

n e  vice prssidenrs office 
aainwnced the |M  •  miliion in 
finiMdal guarantees for a 

of Global Marine 
• last month. Included tbe 

sngre anteunt in its bordsr 
sM UHk$ and said K would

"keep 500 workers on the job 
in (a) Brownsville. Texas 
shipyard”

But The El Paso Times 
la te r  reported  that the 
company actually had only an 
911 million share of a 955 
million rig being built at the 
shipyard

Ms Reed said the company 
had "not indicated what they 
are going to do" with the rest 
of the 994 9 million so “we're 
not going to change the status 
of it."

Ms Reed also defended the 
inclusion in border aid tallies 
last month of a 94 2 million 
low interest loan for a housing 
project in Cathedral City, 
Calif., which a local offical 
told the Times was basically 
a community "tied to the 
resort economy, not the 
peso"

Ms Reed described the 
community as a "pocket of 
poverty" and said it was in 
"definite need”

Included in the 9137 million 
in aid tally was 9M •  million 
which the task force said had 
been awarded in the past 
week.

Among th a t  was 91 3 
m i l l i o n  d e s c r i b e d  as 
contracts from the Small 
Business Administration “ for 
firms in affected border 
counties”  However. Ms. 
Reed could not name the 
counties

Other awards announced 
for the past week were;

— A 9799.0M Department of 
Agriculture loan to provide 
rental housing In Tombstone, 
Ariz.

— A 9133.439 Department of 
Agriculture grant to provide 
housing in Amado, Ariz.

— Loau guarantees of 
9 9 ,5 99 .9 99  f r o m  t h e  
Departaseat of Agricutture 
for construction of new 
electiic utility Uaes in 17 
counties, of which II arc In 
the border region. Those 
counties were identified as 
Dimmit. Kinney, Uvalde, 
Webb. Zavala, Jhn Hogg. 
LaSalle. McMullen, SUrr, 
Zapata, Edwards and Real. 
aB in Texas Tbe task force

did not specify how much was 
going to these 12 counties.

— A 91.025.000 Department 
of Agriculture grant and loan 
to help build a sewer system 
in Presidio. Texas

— A 9L33I.117 Department 
of Agriculture vontract for 
construction of a dam in 
Culberson County, Texas

— Department of Health 
and Human Services grants 
of 91M.000 for human services 
programs in San Diego. Calif, 
and Las Cruces, N.M.

— SBA loans of 92.970.000 
for firms in Hidalgo, El Pai 
Brownsville and Camei 
Texas.

The ministry said two 
Nicaraguan rebel pilots and a 
mechanic were captured by 
so ld ie rs  of the le ftis t 
government, while two men 
died in the crash and two 
escaped after parachuting 
from the plane.

E lsew here in Central 
America, leftist Salvadoran 
rebels said they overran four 
a rmy posts , kil l ing 19 
soldiers, and Guatemala’s 

.army said it killed 23 leftist 
rebels in an ambush

In Tegucigalpa, capital of 
Honduras, a spokesman for 
the U.S.-backed Democratic 
N icaraguan Force rebel 
group said the transport 
plane was on a “special 
mission’' when it was forced 
to  l a n d  b e c a u s e  of 
"mechanical difficulties."

The three men captured 
«vere identified by officials in 
Managua as Roberto Amador 
Alvarez, a former major of 
the National Guard of late 
N i c a r a g u a n  P r e s i d e n t  
Anastask) Somoza, former 
National Guard Capt. Hugo 
Reinaldo Aguilar, and Jaime 
Lau Ramirez, a mechanic.

The Hond uran- ba se d  
rebels, led mostly by former 
officers of the National 
Guard, receive aid from the 
CIA. They and a separate 
guerrilla force fighting in 
southern  Nicaragua are 
trying to overthrow the leftist 
Sandinista government

The Nicaraguan Foreign 
Ministry said armed rebels 
r id i ng  in speed boats 
destroyed two fuel tanks at 
Benjamin Zeledon, a port on 
Nicaragua's Atlantic coast. 
The ministry said the attacks

±
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Sunday destroyed 390,000 
gallons of gasoline and diesel 
fuel.

Late Tuesday, CosU Rica 
and Honduras warned they 
would use force to block 
Nicaraguan moves against

r ebe l  g roups in their  
territory.

Costa Rica, which has no 
army, condemned Ortega's 
comments as a “ serious 
threat to the integrity and 
sovereignty of our country.''

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
FOR TH E HEARIN G  

IMPAIRED
We wont you to be aware of some im
portant facts. We are the only ou> 
thorized Belton« dealer in P a rr^ . We 
are the only dealer wha can give fac
tory Beltone service to Beltone users. 
Don't be misled by our com petition. 
All hearing aids are not created equal. 
We will service any brand aid, but we 
know your hearing deserves the best. 
We are proud of pur quqlity aids. If 
you're having trouble hearing or un
derstanding words, try a Beltone, you'll 
hear the difference.

Beltone Hearing Aid Center 
825 W. Francis— Pompo 
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^ o o d  carver creates tcorks
t

0 /  art from  cypress knees

By JOHN PUTERO
Ptma Wrlt#r

PALMDALE, PU. (AP) -> Tom Gultini wants to 
ht refflombered for hU “knees." After all. M was he 
who made them famous.

They have nothing to do with this 74-year-old 
man's anatomy, Gankins, a naturalist, woodsman 
and champion wild turkey hunter, is an eipert on 
cypraas knees, a botanical oddity nature has given 
only to the cypreu tree.

Moot of Gaskins’ time is spent at his Cypress 
Knee Museum in this sasall south-central farming 
oommuntty. or at a workshop across U.8.27, where 
he embelliidies nature’s creations into works of art.

“No one knows why the cypress has knees, but 
it’s the only tree that has them." says the spry 
Gaskins as he walks a catwalk he has built through 
a nearby cypress swamp. “A knee never becomes a 
tree, it’s not part of the root system, doesn’t have 
leaves and takes thousands of years to grow."

Botanists generally are in agreement that knees 
are outgrowths which help aerate the tree’s root 
syRem when it is submerged in a swamp. Not all 
cypress trees ha ve knees.

While these bark-covered growths protrudi

from the earth bihtg to mint! something trom a 
horror movie. Gaskins discovered their beauty as a 
child when he leai'ned to whittle.

A talented wood carver, he began his museum 
collection In itS4 and moved it south to Palmdale 
three years later, when he was granted a U.S. 
pMent on his cypress knee products. He opened the 
museum to the public in INI.

No two cypress knees are the same. They vary in 
height from only inches to as much as •  feet. 
Gaskins explains that circumference and height 
are determined by the sise of the tree, root system 
and age.

Knees generally grow in conical shapes, and their 
tormations are determined by bruising suffered 
from fallen limbs, nature’s elements and wildlife.

“It Is easily scarred, but the healing process 
causes it to take exquisite forms," Gaskins says.

After he cuts the knees, Gaskins steams thiem in 
large metal tubs so the bark can be pMled. They 
are then dried in the sun. which results in different 
shades of color ranging from a light maple to 
almost a deep red.

Once stripped of its bark, the knee’s graceful 
swirls, twists and bends form a work of art. says

uaskuu
borne of his creatiuns are holioweo uut anu coi> uo 

used as vases or plant holders, others are 
converted Into lamps and clocks. However, most 
are sold u  ornamental conversation pieces.

Remarkably, when one looks at a finished 
cypress knee for any length of time, it a p ^ a rs  to 
resemble people’s faces, cariditures. animals or 
nature scenes. For years, Gaskins’ cypress 
products were sold in-fashionable department 
stores across the country.

He’s well known through much of the state either 
for his museum, a wild turkey caller he 
nunufactures. or his prowess in hunting the large 
game bird.

“But I'm not considered an old-timer yet,” he 
adds. “You got to be N  for that."

Still agile and sinewy, Gaskins Jogs three miles 
each morning after doing W pushups. His personal 
philosophy on how to stay healthy includes standing 
on his head five minutes every day “ to prevent 
glaucoma," and ingesting a creosote and plastic 
combination of his own invention “to cure arthritis 
and prevent cancer."

*  IT HAPPENS ONLY THREE TIMES A YEAR
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You Save on Misses' 
Famous Maker Coordinates

Pant-H«r...25% OFH Eoty-coro 100% polyottor
basic coordinates. A careor look stylo with suit jackot, 
skirts, pants, vost and blousos. In iMvy or black shados. 
Missos' sisos 8 to IS.

Pu88-**30% OFF! Careor drossirtg in 100% polyes
ter. Soloction irKiwdos rwvy or winter white jackets, skirts, 
pants ar«d blouses. Also iitdudos two-pioco drossirtg. Av
ailable in misses’ 8 to 18.

' Cox Cob...40%  OFF! Choose from pull-on pant, 
dirndl skirt, sloovoloss vost, blaior and drossy blousos. 
Eosy-caro polyester blonds in shados of brown or tool. 
Misses' sixes 10 to 20.

UD IES FASHION 
SHOES

SAVE 20% - 30%
Latest Fall Stylet 

Famous Name kandt

1 9̂ ’ m 29’’
reg. 29.00 • 40.00

Turtle Oeek
Corduroy Blazers

3 9 9 9
Reg. 48.00 - 50.00

LEVI BENDOVERS

 ̂ 19”
Reg. 27.00

Don Kenny O J.B.J. 
Byn Mar

Pull On Pant

8”
reg. 12.00 -14.00

!(i
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to
Entire Stock of 

Famous Maker Suits 
•Palm  8ooch 
•8otany 500 
•Lanier 
•Jeffrey Rrown 
•  Beall Park

Rag. I2S.00- 140.00 SuiH 99.99 
Rag. I4S.OO- 160.00 Suits 109.99 
Rag. 16S.00-190.00 Suits 119.99 
Rag. 195.00-210.00 Suits 129.99 
Rag. 215.00-230.00 Suita 139.99 
Rag. 235.00 - 2S0.00 . . .  .149.99 
Rag. 2SS.OO-270.00 Suita 1S9.99

Woshobia Suita by Hoggor

Res 89 001
9 8 ^59

100% polyester suit in navy, 
artd brown. Pants, 30-42, coat 

' r i^j 38-46 R8L. Buy now at this low 
price.

Farah Suede 
Sport Coats

69”
Reg. 100.00

Amarico's No. I sailing sport 
coot. Cheoso from brown, 
carnal, dork gray, navy 
coshmora, blua. In sixas 
36-46

Haggar 
Magic Stretch 

Belt Loop Slack

w
■

>■ '!

Reg. 24.00 14”
WRANGLER & LEVI JEANS

1 6 ”
Cowboy Cut e  Boot Cut 

501't e  Straight Log 
100% Cotton e  Blu# Donim

Button Down 
Shirts

by Famous Makor 
reg. 20.00

14”

ENTIRE STOCK 
DANPOST •  ACME 
WESTERN BOOTS

25% OFF
reg. 63.00 - 235.00

47̂ = - 176”
I

Children Sizes 
8 1/2 • 3, 3 1 / 2 . 6

reg. 20.00 • 48.00

J4” - 35”
Ite

20%  OFF
Entire Stock of 
18-Hour Bras 

By Playtex*
Cheeae fieni meny stylaa bi the fern- 
eut "18-Heur" cellectien frem 
Heytex.*Avertehla in aiaea 32-34 8, 
C, 0. bi wMte. Steck up end save et 
this apactel 20% aHI

SAVE 33%
A^n's Orion Crew Socks 

by In te i^ ven

Buy Two Pair, 
Get One Pair 

FREE!

Apply for o BoalU Charge Card Nowl A 
10% Discount on your first purchato for a ll 
Now Accounts oponod. Plus toko odvan- 
fogo of our doloyod billing starting Octobor 
8th w jthno p o jm jont^ ^

Bedlls
OPEN TH. 9 PM. PAMPA MAU
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Brauchi honored with 
national service award

l l i r o u g h  U n i t e d  W a y

Salvation Army aixisMedp
Donna C. Brauchi. Gray 

County Extension home 
economics agem. is to receive 
a distinguirii^ service award 
from the National Association 
o f E x t e n s i o n  H o m e  
Economists

Qne of six Texas Extension 
^ e n ts  chosen for the honor. 

. Brauchi is to be presented 
'«nih the award during the 
national association's annual 
maeting Oct 24 - 27. in 

• quanta. Ga
~-'.The award recognizes 
; Brauchi's creativity and

outstan ding leadership in 
h e a l t h  a n d  n u t r i t i o n  
programming, said Belinda 
Covington, Nacogdoches 
County Extension home 
econom ist and awards  
committee'chairman for the 
T exa s  Assoc ia t ion '  of 
Extension Home Economists.

Brauchi worked with 
members of the Gray County 
Extension Program Building 
Committee and the health 
care community to plan, 
organize and implement a 
health fair

Dear Abby
Ikmyhter shocked by 
mothers love affair 
By Abigail Van Buren

•  IW 3 by U n o a ra H  P r m  Syw<lic« l«

DEAR ARBY: Two years ago when I found out that my 
husband was having an affair with my mother, I prac
tically went into shock! My husband said he loved me and 
w an t^  another chance. We'd been married for eight years 
and had three children, so I forgave him and my mother, 
too Things were better for a little while, then a week ago 
he confessed that he had never stopped seeing my mother.

I told my two sisters about it, and they both said Mom 
had slept with their husbands, too. (Our father doesn’t 
know this, but he's caught her with other men.)

I want to leave my husband, but I hate to breaJt up my 
family My parents come over often and my mom flirts 
openly with my husband, which tears me apart. (She says 
if she acts “cold” to him. Dad would wonder why.)

I think I'm losing my mind, Abby. I'm so depressed, I 
cry all the time. Please help me. I don't want to be a 26- 
year old divorced mother of three. —

GOING TO PIECES

DEAR GOING: There a re  w orse things than  being 
a 26-year-old divorced m other o f three. And living 
as you are is one of them.

Run, do not w alk, to  the  n ea re s t ah e lte r for 
abused women in your area. You need emotional 
support and counseling in order to get your head 
together, bolster your self-esteem and learn  how to 
make it on your own. Your husband desperately 
needs counseling — and so does your m other — but 
for the moment, look out for yourself.

DEAR ABBY: I am a student on a limited budget. What 
should I say w hei^ stranger accosts me on the street and 
asks for money? I am entirely dependent on my parents 
for financial support, and 1 simply cannot afford to give 
away money

instead of just walking away and feeling guilty, would 
it be all nght to say, “I'm sorry I have no money to spare, 
but I will sav a prayer for you"?

VANCOUVER, B.C.

DEAR VAN: I wouldn’t  recommend apologizing, 
explaining or offering to aay a prayer for a stranger 
who accosts you on the s tree t and aaks for money. 
Ju s t say “ No” and keep w alking. And if  yon w ant 
to pray for him, go ahead and pray. You don’t  need 
a person 's permission to pray for him.

DFiAR ABBY: Please remind your readers to get up and 
walk about at least every two hours to prevent problems 
with blood circulation while traveling. Muscle-flexing 
exercises are also helpful, but walking is better.

Recently, in a medical staff meeting, I heard of a 28- 
year-old woman who developed a blood clot in her leg, 
apparently as a consequence of a long car ride without a 
break. She developed severe complications that nearly cost 
her her life.

1/ong airplane rides can cause this condition when a 
considerate passenger is too reluctant to disturb another 
passenger

FRIENDLY PHYSICIAN

DEAR FRIENDLY: Thanks for an  excellent sug
gestion, to which I w ant to add: When sitting  for 
long periods, refra in  from crossing your legs. It 
inhibits normal circulation.

Hie health fair inchided O  
exhibiu and reached SM area 
rcflidenU During the fair, 2SS 
colo • rectal cancer screening 
packets were distribtded, 17 
pints of bkwd werecoUected. 
about IS persons were 
referred to doctors and 41 
volunteers were recruited to 
work with three different 
organizations.

Brauchi's other activities 
include training 2S adults to 
sit with the elderly and 
establiahing a job referral 
aenrioe to match sitters with 
potential employers.

The home economist also 
conducted program s on 
nutrition, meal planning, food 
buying nnd food preservation 
for more than 700 county 
residents.

Brauchi has served as Gray 
Coifflty agent for 10 years.

By REED ECHOLS 
OfthedlaitedWay

The Pampa Salvation 
Army, a United Way Agency, 
p ro v id e s  d is a s te r  and 
emergency services such as 
food, clothing and temporary 
ahelter for people homeless 
and destitute.

At Christmas time, the 
Salvation Army has its 
busiest time of the year. 
Army workers provide food 
baskks and necessities for 
needy families as well as toys 
for children who would 
otherwise have little or 
n o t h i n g  to en jo y  at  
Christmas.

The Golden Agers' monthly 
luncheon and bingo game is 
one of the most recent and

Thakstoyoi 
it w orks...

most successful programs at 
the Pampa Salvation Army. 
Each month senior citizens 
from both nursing homes as 
well as shut • ins are brought 
to the Salvation Army Center 
for lunch followed by bingo, 
prises and fun.

These programs* are made 
p o s s i b l e  by  l o c a l  
contributions and United Way 
Funding

Captain and Mrs Milton 
Wood direct the local Army. 
They are assisted by a 
secretary - case worker and 
many volunteers. About 250 
v o l u n t e e r  h o u r s  a r e  
contributed each month, 
i n c l u d i n g  p r o v i d i n g  
community transportation, 
helping with the Golden

HRMLOFUS
DONNA C. BRAUCHI

How safe is our food?
E D I T O R ’S NOTE -  

Recent reports that two 
cor. oanies in Colorado and 
Nebraska providing meat for 
the school lunch program 
were using substandard 
cattle and processing the beef 
under unsanitary conditions 
have put the spotlight on the 
safety of our food. The first 
tests of meat from the 
c o m p a n i e s  fo u n d  no 
contamination. But the issue 
of food safety is not a new 
one. Here is a look at how the 
government tries to protect 
the public and some of the 
problems.

By LOUISE COOK
Associated Press Writer

The federal government 
spends more than $400 million 
a year policing the U S. food 
Mpply, but the inspection 
system already has serious 
problems and a government 
agency says the public may 
be less well protected in the 
future

A recent report from the 
General Accounting Office 
said foods that violate safety 
standards wound up on 
m arket shelves d esp ite , 
inspections, that regulation '  
was fragmented and that 
safety laws had gaps.

It also said spending 
cutbacks and changes in the 
food supply from staples to 

' processed products meant 
that the “ ability of food 
regulation programs to 
efficiently and effectively 
protect the U.S. public may 
be diminished in the future. ”

"It is generally believed." 
the GAO report said, “that 
federal food safety regulation 
provides adequate protection 
for the U.S. public, although 
w e b e l i e v e  t h a t  
comprehensive information 
to siqiport that belief does not 
exist."

The government watchdog 
agency said a review of past 
s t u d ie s  showed bas ic  
problems had not been 
corrected, and it said change 
was not likely “as long as 
major food - related disasters 
do not occur "

The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture and the Food and 

Administration in the 
Department of Health and 
Human Services have most of

the  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  for 
enforcing laws on food safety.

In general, the USDA 
oversees meat and poultry, 
th e  FDA looks a f t e r  
everything else. But the two 
agenc ie s  opera te  very 
differently.

The USDA. for example, 
inspects virtually all the 
livestock and poultry we cat. 
Inspectors are on duty 
continously in slaughter and 
processing plants.

"We inspect 123 million 
head of livestock in this 
country every year," said 
John McClung. head of 
information for the USDA's 
Food Safety and Inspection 
Service.

“ We inspect 4W billion 
poultry.... Every one of those 
animals has to be inspected 
before it's killed (and) after 
it's killed .. If they 're 
processed further .. then we 
have to inspect the processing 
function as well."

The FDA, by contrast, 
m a k e s  o n ly  p e r i o d i c  
i n s p e c t i o n s .  P l a n t s  
processing foods where there 
is a high risk of trouble may 
ba iaapectad once a year; 
o thers a re  visited less 
frequently. The GAO report 
said that as of 1962, the FDA 
planned to inspect processing 
plants on the average of once 
every five or six years.

A re th e  in sp ec t io ns  
frequent enough? "Probably . 
not." said an FDA spokesman 
who agreed to be interviewed 
only if he were not identified 
by name. "But it's all the 
manpower we've got."

The FDA's Bureau of Foods 
h a s  a b o u t  900 f ield 
investigators. According to 
the GAO report, they are 
responsible for about 64,000 
processors, storage facilities 
and repacking and relabeling 
plants /

The USDA's F ^ d  Safety 
and Inspection wrvice has 
about 7,500 inspectors, 
responsible for about 7,200 
s l a u g h t e r h o u s e s  and 
processing plants, McClung

said.. The GAO has said the 
continuous inspections by the 
USDA may not be necessary. 
McClung said the USDA 
agreed, but lawmakers did 
not.

"The way we are doing 
inspections is antiquated.” he 
said. “The costs are just too 
high and technologically, 
there's not a need to do that 
anymore ... We have tried to 
promote that sort of concept 
(non -continuous inspections) 
and it did not sell very well 
with a large number of the 
members of Congress."

The GAO said past studies 
found that “ adulterated 
products continued to reach 
consumers .." despite the 
USDA and the FDA But 
officials say the statistics 
didn't always tell the whole 
story.

A 1961 GAO report, for 
example, "found that 24.9 
percent of meat and poultry 
slaughtered under USDA 
inspection at plants within six 
states reviewed came from 
plants not meeting one or 
more USDA inspection  
pro^am requirements."

McClung replied: “Maybe 
you have one incidence of an 
inspector in a plant seeing 
flies ... on one line on a 
temporary basis. That plant 
would then be written up and 
become part of that 24.9 
percent That does not by any

stretch of the imagination 
mean that 24.9 percent of the 
p r o d u c t  is  s o m e h o w  
substandard.”

Is our food safe? 
" A b s o l u t e l y . "  sa id  

McClung "The supply of 
meat in this country is 
phenomenally safe and 
phenomenally wholesome.” 

Could H be safer?
"I suppose jt could." said 

the FDA spokesman “But I 
don't think it would be 
materially safer. Even if you 
put 10 times as many people 
on the street as we have now, 
you probably coulthi't make it 
a whole lot safer... You could 
just get closer to approaching 
zero (risk), I suppose Zero's 
an unachievable goal"

I s a  
C h ild s life  

Bvorth a  
phone c a ll? '
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prevent chikj abuse

’ E*AS OtPAPTMtNT 
Of human RESOURCES

Make It... Anid Take It!
Now, for the non-pwinfer, we hove a  
schedule of miru classes of fun and 
creative croft projects you con do 
with just one closs! Our first project

G in d lew ick in g
is on October 14th so come by oixl

m
^0

sign up Come see oil the projects 
we hove pjlonned.

Classes ore out this week so we'll hove tots 
Open Wed. - Fri. 9 « )  - 5 « )

Hr ol’ paintin’ corner
' 407 E. Craven “Where Tale it t Spaoalljr“ 665-5101
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FOR P£0PL£ ON TH£ GO

OCTOBERFEST

M/tP/V HOUR
AU FCURTAIR PRÍRKS 
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S P M-6 P M

OPEN SEVEN DA YS A 
WEEK 6:00 AM
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GUYS STARTS 
TODAY 

October 5th GALS
Long Sleeve
Knits &
Sweaters........ ZD off

Outerwear..... 2 0 %  OFF

jSteS.... 20% 0 ,

Cords.......19^^ h 20®*
Sportcoats.....1 5 %  o f

Slacks.............2 0 %  OF

s i5 ^ : . ........... 2 5 %
Sedgefield Basic Jeans
2 0 . 9 9 . 2  tor 39®®

Reg. 24.00 pair

Sweaters... ...... 2 5 %  OFF
¡Long Sleeve
IChtford 1 9̂91
IStripes & Solids ......................... J L ^

Leather
iBlazers............ 2 0 %  ofri

Corduroys ..........18®®
Special O.P. T-Shirts

4 ® ® o r 2 F o r 9 ® ®  '

iJoggingI Wear....................ZUvc oit i

iHHd».................. . 2 0 * ’
- — -

Plus A Lot More!

A g e r i '  lun cheon s  and 
preparing food orders.

The Thrift Store, the local 
Army's major source of 
income other than the United 
Way, is a place of business 
where people may purchase 
clothing at very inexpensive 
prices Through the Thrift 
Store, the community and the 
Army work together to 
provide clothes for those in 
need.

Thanks to the dedicated 
employees, many volunteers 
and local support ,  the 
Salvatidn Army meets many 
of our community's special 
needs

► FIT FOR PETITES
R  toi wonien 5'4" ond Under

fi Ores 
| l  Sepoi

Sportswear
CVesses Si2e2-)4 
Seporotes

(Pompo Molli

e x c U n n a c  i ;

See what is happening the month 
of October of Jerdennac's:
First Week of Oct. ONLY!

25% Off
Entire Stock!

1423 N. Hobart 665-1025 lOOO A.M , 5:00 P M

0IR$4i)00fF
WUHAKEVOU

4 ioir8 rÌo9 ^

K' iL' i
.._j<

o u r  PROFESSIONAL 
PORTRAIT CO U ECnO N

2-8 X 10s, 3-5 X 7s, 15 WALLETS 
Reg $1295

NOW ONLY

S8.95
WTtH COUPON

These Days Only
October: Tues. — Wed. — Thurs. — Fri. — Sot.

4 5 6 7 8

Daily: 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

Pampa Mall

669-7903 Pampa Mall

$4jOOO(F
Prseent this coupon to our pfwtoqnpher with 96s depoett on 
yourportrsNcollocIloa 0ns coupon per coHactlon. NotvaHd V  
wtto any Qthsroffsr. 61 sitting let tor each additional subject m 
■amaportran. Saliafactlonguarantaed or your money (' 
toiyrsfundad. OftorvsHdondalaaandallooattonalmisted.

Ttie Rxtnit Place
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Professor psychs 
up athletics for 

Japanese culture

■y MARCIA SMITH 
Dallas T lae t HcraM

m DALLAS (AP( — A large and restless 
basketball player wearing foot-long Adidas 
yawned ostenutiously and kicked the seat in 
f'ont of him. It was l:M  in the morning and 
the professor was talking ancient Japanese 
deities and Shinto shrines.

The long-legged jock shifted uncomfortably 
in Ms plastic scoop chair and dosed off With 
the uncanny timing studenU cultivate after 
spending a few years in the back rows of 
"monster” classes, the young man woke just 
as the professor summarized Ms lecture.

Before dismissal, the professor led his 
drowsy class in a reciution of Japanese 
aumbera. “ Ichi, ni, san, shi, go, roku, shichi, 
hacM. kyu and ju.” the class repeated with 
considerably more enthusiasm than perhaps 
was called for.

Even the basketball player got into it. 
When he came to "ju ." he played with the 
word a second and came up with "ju eat?” He 
grinned broadly when the students around 
Mm giggled.

Dr. Neill McFarland knows what he's up 
against teaching Japanese culture to a group 
of sleepy athletes. " I  don't expect 

.ouUkanding scholarship from them, but if 
they learn something about the culture 
because of their interest in sports, that's 
good"

McFarland, history of religions professor 
at SMU, is readying a class of athletes, 
cheerleaders, pom pom girls and band 
members for a trip to Japan in November 
when the SMU football team will play the 
University of Houston in the Mirage Bowl. 
The game, set for Nov. M. will be ^ayed at 
Olympic Stadium in Tokyo to a sellout crowd 
of n.ON. Expenses will be paid by a Tokyo 
sports-promotion agency. —

Of the IM s t u n t s  signed up for the 
Japanese culture course — Religious Studies 
SJI7; Introduction to Japan — some will not 
travel to Japan. The basketball player, for 
example, said he was taking the course as aji 
elective. (Despite Ms obvious boredom with 
the lectiB-e material, he said he likes the films 
and slides the professor shows.)

Most of McFarland's students, however, 
will spend a week in Japan, bringing the 
tradition of Texas football to Japan, and 
perhaps Uking home to Texas a Uste for 
susM and sake.

McFarland hopes that by giving his 
students a bask understanding of Japanese 
geography, history and culture, the trip will 
be more significant, "a real learning 
experience."

"I hope they won't spend all their time 
looking for hamburgers and video games." 
he said. "I hope they will ask. ‘Who are the

Japanese people and how can 1 get 
acquainted with them?’ It would be a shame 
if they tMnk they're playing a game and 
that'sa ll"

Michael Carter, a 22-year-old SMU senior, 
noseguard for the football team uimI 
Olympk hopeful tin shotputi, said he plans to 
shop for video equipment and try some 
acupuncture to relax. Since joining 
 ̂McFarland's class, he says he's learned a 
little Japanese history and can say "good 
nnorning" and “where's the restroom?" in 
Japanese.

Brad Turner, a sophomore saxophone 
player for the SMU band, said he wants to see 
a waterfall and try some rice beer, "if they 
have that." He says McFarland's course has 
cleared up some of the mysteries of the Land 
of the Rising Sun.

“Now I know they're not just a bunch of 
guys making Sonys.” Turner said

McFarland, a 30-year-old veteran of SMU 
who has visited Japan six times, and was 
instrumental in forming a sister school 
relationship between SMU and Japan's 
Kwansei Gakuin University, undoubtedly 
sought to teach more than that when he 
created his course.

The day we sat in. for example, we learned 
that Japan came to be called the Land of the 
Rising Sun because in the limited view of the
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ancient iaiand-dwallers. the 
them first

We also learned ths rsason the Japanese 
enjoy long, luxurious baths. It has to do with 
the creauM of Japan and its first ciriaens. 
Ixanagi (mmi and Ixanami (woman). One 
day. Ixanagi dips his spear into the water and 
a drop from it forms Japan Later. Ixuam i 
bears a son, the fire god. and is fatally 
burned. She goes to the underworld and 
Ixanagi follows to find her.

Now, the underworld is a forbidden place 
and because Ixanami isn't looking her best 
(she's decomposing I. she chases her husband 
away. But now. he has been polluted and 
must purify Mmself »  with water. The 
polluting effecu of experiences and the need 
for purification is to tMs day an important 
part of the Shinto religion, the professor said.

McFarland plans to offer himself as a sort 
of guide for the students in Japan. "I speak 
enough Japanese to go shopping and ask 
directions," he said. “I could be a guide for 
walking tours.”

In the meantime. McFarland has assigned 
himself a tough task. "This is an educational 
mission to open up to young people the 
diverse world in which they live." he said. “ I 
hope they will feel at home amidst that 
diversity."
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CORDUROY
BLAZERS
$24
You're sure to 
agree that these 
are the best buys 
in town! Fully 
lined corduroy 
blazers that look 
absolutely terrific 
with casual or 
dressier skirts and 
pants Several fall 
colors; jr and 
m i s s e s  s i ze s .

>)))ENTIRE 
STOCK OF 

COATS & 
JACKETS

20%
OFF

Time to prepare 
(or winter* And 

time to check out 
t h e s e  s p e c i a l  

savings' Dressy and 
casual  coat s  and 

jackets, plus leathers, 
suedes and ski jackets 

i n c l u d e d  J r  a n d  
misses sizes.

INDISPENSABLE 
CARDIGANS
520
This is the year of the 
s w e a t e r !  E s p e c i a l l y  
cardigans! Nice selection 
including open fronts, 
boucles, cable stitched and 
pointelles in neutral and 
deep fall tones Sizes 
s.m.I.xl. REGULAR 
$30'

ENTIRE 
STOCK OF 
DRESSES
20% OFF

LEATHER
HANDBAGS
9.99

Nice selection of clutch styles 
and blazer bags (with detachable 

shoulder straps). Fall earthtones to 
accent casual or career wardrobes 

COMPARE at $16

Dresses are the 
important 
fashion 
news this 
fall! Try 
'em You'll 
love ' em! 
Casual, 
career and 
day-to-
evening styles 
included.
Misses and 
jr sizes

à 1,

deep s" "

’ ' ; ; w
vs vv I \

I/.
L l

MISSES & JUNIORS 
COORDINATES

25%-40% DFF
Select groups of nationally famous brand names 
now at special anniversary savings Color 
coordinated pants, skirts, tops and iackets that 
can put new life to your wardrobe.

no
,\ 1

^ r d r o W
•0 ren«'^ «nd dressiez

fiance shirt» g ^ a te t s .
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Those ipecisl family times -«^'holidays, 
anwveraaries. birthdays — are still very importaiu 
today. However, many contemporary cooks don't 
have the time cooks once bad to uend hours in the 
kitchen preparing the celebration feast 

But this doesn't have to mean that the food is any 
leas impressive For what could be more special or 
cMier to prepare than a pork loin roast! It requires 
little of the cook yet is elegant e n i^ h  to be set in 
thi^lace of honor on the Thanksgiving dinner table 

The easy • to ■ handle roast is simply placed in a 
slow oven to bake unattended. Stuffing, basting and 
gravy preparation are unnecessary It is 
important, however, to keep a careful check on the 
roast to determine when it is done But this is easy, 
too. when you rely on a roast meat thermometer 
Fresh pork is well done yet juicy, tender and 
flavorful at an internal temperature of 170 degrees 

Whether you're choosing a pork loin roast for 
‘numksgiving. other special occasion or just a quiet 
Sunday dinner, you'll appreciate how easily it fits 
mto tte  family budget Pork continues to be an 
escellent buy this fall, offering a good return for 
your meat dollar It can help you stretch your 
budget even further when you plan for leftovers. 
Cooked pork can be the start of a variety of tasty 
and economical bonus meals.

les deserve easy pork roast
You'll be grateful, too. for pork's leanness and . 

outstanding nutritive value. A three • ounce serving 
of cooked lean pork contains just 1*7 calories. In 
eschange for tlwse relatively few calories, you 
receive a wealth of nutrients including high • 
quality protein, the B - vitamins, and the minerals 
iron and zinc.

For an accompaniment to the pork roast that's 
also special yet easy and nutritious, try Cantonese 
Vegetables. It's a light, quick stir • fry featuring 
bok choy, carrots, pea potto, mushrooms, bamboo 
shoots and water chestnuts.

PORK LOIN ROAST 
4 to 6 lb. pork loin roast

Place roast, fat side up. on rack in open roasting 
pan. Insert roast meat thermometer so the bulb is 
centered in the thickest part. Make certain bulb 
does not rest in fat or on bone. Do not add water; do 
not cover. Roast in a slow oven (32S degrees) to well 
done (170 degrees). Allow 30 to 3S minutes per 
pound for a ceitter loin roast; 3$ to 40 minutes per 
pound for a half loin; 40 to 43 minutes per pound for 
a smaller blade or sirloin roast.

NOTE: Have the meat retailer loosen the chine 
(back bone) by sawing across the rib bones. When 
roasting is finished. tiM back bone can be removed 
easily by running the carving knife along the edge

of the roaat before the meat is placed on the platter 
to be carved.

CANTONESE VEGETABLES 
to ft. bok choy (about 4 stalks) 

to e. Julienne carrot strips 
3 T. M tter or margarine 

Ic . pea pods 
1 c. slioad mushrooms 

1 can (• O S.) bamboo shoots, 
drained

; 1 can (los.) sliced wnter
chestnuts, drained 

11. Worcestershire sauce 
to t. salt

dash ground red pepper
Cut bok choy into to • slices; reserve. Cook and 

stir carrots in butter in large frying pan over 
medium - high heat 3 to S minutes. Add Mk choy, 
pea pods, mushrooms, bamboo shooU, water 
chestnuts, Worcestershire uuoe. salt and red 
pepper. Cook and stir 7 to 13 minutes, or until 
v a l u e s  are tender - crisp. Six servings.

Rice will go well irith  the pork and Oriental 
vegetables as will a mixed greens salad accented 
with mandarin orange segments. Then for a l i ^ t  
dessert just right for t te  season, serve lemon 
sherbert with pumpkin cookies.

FROSTY PUMPKIN pie features an easy • to • m ake crust of f r o m  whipped topping.

2he frost is on 
the pumpkin pie

No time to make pie crust? No time for fancy dessert 
preparation? No need to worry. This ingenious new Frosty 
Pumpkin Pie — made with a crust of frozen whipped topping 
— is probably one of the easiest, most glamorous, and at the 
same time, scrumptiously delicious desserts you’ve ever 
made. With a total of five ingredients, all ready to use, the 
dessert is good news for busy cooks.

All you need to prepare the creamy crust is a pie ¡date, a 
spoon, some freezer space and three cups of whipped topping, 
ftmply spoon thawed whipped topping into a pie plate and 
shape Into a crust. Freeze, add the pie Ailing — an easy lo sUr 
together mixture of canned pumpkin, whipped topping sugar 
and pumpkin pie spice — and refreeie.

FROSTY PUMPKIN PIE 
112 oz. container whipped topping 

1 c. canned pumpkin 
to c. packed brown sugar 
Itot. pumpkin pie spice { 

to c. chopped pecans
S j ^  three cups whipped topping into 9 • inch pie plate. With 

back of spoon, spread and shape into a shell. Freeze until firm.
Combine pumpkin, sugar and spice, mixing until well 

blended. Fold in remaining whipped topping. Spoon into shell; 
sprinkle with pecans. Freeze until firm. Bight to 10 servings.

When preparing the following recipe. Fall Fruit Toss, a 
ginger sfwrked fresh fruit salad, measure out the specified two 
cups thawed whipped topping, then cover and return the 
remaining portion to the freezer. Whipped topping may be 
thawed and refrozen several times without affecting quality. 

FALL FRUIT TOSS 
3 c. chopped apple 
2 c. chopped pear 
1 c. grape halves 

11. chopped crystalllmd ginger 
to c. mayonnaise 

2 c. thawed whipped topping 
to c. chopped walnuts

Combine fruit, ginger and mayonnaise. Fold in whipped 
topping. Sprinkle with walnuts before serving. Six to e i^ t  
servings.

MENU SPOTLIGHT — For a special a lean, flavorful pork loin roast with s tir  • 
family m eal tha t’s easy to prepare, serve fried Oriental vegetables.

J&M Family Shoe Store

Tennis Shoe 
Bonanza

to

Includes
Some
Velcro
Tennis Shoes

Tennis Shoes by Keds - Autrey
T rack King -
Kangaroos

"Oudify Shoes 
At Affonlab(e 

Prices" J&M Fam ily Shoe Store
Formorly John Mttis SRof Store ^

207 N . Cuyler 9 :00-5 :30 M on. - Sot. *665-5321

TV COOKED FOOD SPECIKL OF THE WEEK

FRESH COOKED f  
eURRITOS ~

12 OL 
i  SIX PACKS

PEPSI COLA
59

IBAR-B-QUE SAN 
lORN D O G S ........

I »n endotmg the wordi ~1 oMon~ trotn ERA PLUS (soik 
txrttle h hot «Mr to remove) Pleaw sent) me i tree ERA 
GALLON DISPENSER, shipping charges peri to

PAC-MAN CEREAL
tSOL 
lOX .

MEO FOUNTAIN DRINKS

Vz PRICE

ífÍÍÍíR lÍÍ» S O » < X ftS » ft'lK ^
P u j s .

^ y ^ o H o A lo n  boMlB.
[RWRaRNBQttRMIt

(F n m  d N rt jf— iKocBr d i lh w v  dspenth on I  c o m p iili  and 
c orn e t i d d r m  I

Oy

Stale .
Place m stamped envUope em) mail to 
ERA GALLON PUMP DISPENSER 
P D B0X663S 
MAPLE PLAIN MN $5393 
ENA GAUON PIMP nSPENKR CERTInCAn 
(Cwh ladempMii MiM 1'39 el K' 
naan no« PitiMadiMial tema

-7ip(Me.
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GOnME CKESE
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IMPROVED
(risco»
^ O I L
The only
(rilthat 
gives you 
better 
taste .

•Crispier, Better Tasting Fried Chicken 
•  Better Blended, Tastier Salad Dressings

Stays btomM kwoar than any other 
ON, so each bite at salad has a 
straolh. unltDtm ta s te n o t too ody. 
not too yinegary

Starts frying faster than any other oil 
for a quKker. crispier crust, with no 
greasy taste

Improved Crisco Oil -  the only nl that gives you belter taste

FRO M

l ^ i u i c o r i  T r i n e s «

Banana Nut 
and

Spicy Apple 
Muffins

\LẐ u h S S  S p ic y  ^ p p h
/ M u ffin  M i k

S iM n e t h in g  
Extra Good 

In The N ix Means 
Extra Good Taste 

In The Muffins

SAVE UP TOc

c
•  $ 1 .6 0  in grocery-bill saving 

coupons good on these popular 
baking brands

•  $ 3 .4 0  in bonus coupons by 
mail on these and other national 
brands when you buy 6 of the 7 
participating brands

Look for 
th is mail-in 
certificate
for $ 3.40 in b o n u s  
c o u p o n s  in partici
p atin g  g ro c e ry store 
a n d  g ro c e ry a d s .

.

Vi*

4296C0

4»SW

|40
ONTWO

S Q V e 30<
(r is c o  OIL

4?990H

WHEN YOU BUY 
ONE ANY SIZE
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Toda/s Crossword Puzzle
ACROU

1 South PtcifK 
iliond group 

S Court ordor 
9 Ovtr ipoottc)^
12 0««r(Got)
13 Gun cpvity 
MGold(Sp)
IS Colt'« iMhof 
1t Writing fluid* 
17 Wip* out (*l) 
1t t»rPdi«M
20 Swift aircrift 

(»bbr)
21 Noun tuffi«
22 Hodgopodge 
24 Htitdd
26 Gallic 

affirmativ*
21 Agnes 

Moorthtad 
rola

31 Photograph
33 Saa mammal
34 Sp**d up 

ward.likt a 
plan«

31 Writer 
Marquis de

49 Tandon
50 Poverty-war 

agency(ebbr)
51 Make lac*
S4 Smefft
57 Viscid liquid
58 Of liquid 

waste
60 Cleveland s 

waterfront
61 Eaist
62 Decades
63 Young ledy 

(Fr, abbr)
64 lysergic acid 

diathylamid«
65 isiSpI
66 Arab country

Answer to Prevroue Putafe

□ D O
□ □ □ □

ID O O O

□ O
□ c
O don
□  D G
□

UID
□ n  
□ □
□
□

□ a u u
□ □ □ □ □

G  W M
Q G IJa

■ I L

DOWN

39 Gram
40 Infirmities
41 Shred
44 Insecticide
45 Kinds

1 Circuit- 
breaker

2 In the same 
place (abbr)

3 Oenunciating 
complaint

4 Greek 
goddess of 
peace

5 Federal inves
tigating body

6 Charged 
particles

7 Containers
8 Pulpit canopy

9 Seeped out
10 Obliteret*
11 Caught steer 
19 Compau

point 
23 Nose
25 German 

fascist
26 CIA 

forerunner
27 One (Sp )
29 Exclamation 

of annoyance
30 Two quartets 
32 Folksinger

Seeger
35 Of Europe 

(comp wd j
36 Senile

37 Time tone 
(abbr)

42 Shrewd
43 Greek letter
45 Add
46 TiaM measure

(fXI
47 Studied 
49 Dropsy
52 Greek deity
53 Dye
55 Vex
56 Visual
S9 Confederate 

States Army 
(abbr)

12

IS

18

26 27

31

38

22

13

16

126

124

45 46 47

60

57

61

64

32 33

39

41 42

29 30

2S

9 10 11

14

17

21

51 52 S3

58 69

62

65

34 35 36 37

40

43 44

49

54 55 56

60

63

66
f

A s t r o - G r a p h
by bemice bede osol

LIMA (tepl. » -O c t » )  Oth
er* can be rallied to your cup- 
port at this time tor vonturec 
which have the potential to 
produce mutual rewarda. 
However, you must lead the 
way Ordtif rtow: The NEW 
Matchmaker wheel and booklet 
which reveal« rontantic compe- 
tibWtiee for all sign*, tells how 
to get along with others. fliKls 
rising signs, hidden qualities, 
phis more. Send $2 to Astro- 
Qraph. Box 469. Radio City 
Station. N Y 10019. Bo sura to 
give your zodiac sign Mail an 
additional 91 for your Libra 
Astro-Oraph predictions for 
the year ahead
9CONPIO (OcL 94-Me«. 22) 
You're now in a cycle where 
you may begin to enjoy a finan
cial harvest from a number of 
seeds you've already sown. Be 
patient. The crop's coming. 
MOrrTAIWM (Nev. »-Dec. 
>1) Conditions wHt soon give 
you reasons to be h o p ^  
about achieving your ob)ac- 
tives. Don't loae sight of what 
you're striving for.
CAPWCOtW (Dec. a -Jan . 19) 
Even if things are preeently 
going well for you. don't 
become too complacent about 
your goal« You'll do better M 
challenged
AOUAMU9 (Jan. 3»#ab. 19) 
Today's benevoleni conditions 
may force you to speed up your 
schedul« pertaining to some
thing you've planned for the 
future. Move with the«« favor
able currents

9IBCBB (Feb. » M arch » )
You could do rather wen now 
m vest man twice Listen atten
tively to propoaais brought to 
you by «uooaaslul. trustworthy 
IndhrlduMs.
AMiB (March »-AprN 19) An 
mterestlng aWanoa could now 
begin lo aeveiop with eomaone 
you recently met .' A common 
cause will bond your raiatlort- 
shlps
TAUmiB (Apr* MHiay W) 
Adverse conditions which 
affected your career will begin 
to change for the better. These 
previous obstacles may soon 
become slapping stones. 
QIMIM (May » -Jen e  M) 
More authority win be given 
you m an entarpris« In which 
you're involved. These reapon- 
sibiHties wM be welcomed 
rather than refused.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Because past axparlanoas have 
shown you the'errors of your 
ways, you wM now strike out In 
a promising new direction In an 
Important domasllc matter. 
LEO (July 29-Aug. 22) You 
may now find yoursoH in a posi
tion where you can bring two 
partlea togalhar In a manner 
that luma out lo be personally 
profitabi« lor you.
VIRQO (Aug. 2>-SapL 22) 
Focus your efforts today on 
new ways to add to your 
reeourcas or enhance your 
material sacurtly. Freah chan
nels can be opened If you're on 
the ban.

SIEVE CANYON fty Mibnn Cwiiff

»  /  HO CA N T^^...W ITH  TM AT^THE« 15
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THE WIZARD OF ID ■y Ira n i FoHwr and Johnn)r Hcnt
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla EEK B MEEK

(JM.yAS^lLLOrrCR MY 
SERVICES TO TtlE CHIEF 
No A PHYSICAL FITNE55 
OFFICER.' A MONTH OF 
HOOPLE EYERCISE6  ANP 
YOUUBE ANVIL-HARP 
--HAK-KAFF'-w-CRlME 
6 0 E5  DOWN WHEN 
ROLICE HAVE AN 

IMPOSING

P1PTHEC7WLS 
EVERPüT IN 
THE SOUNP- 
PPOOF1N6  
THE COURT 

ORPEREPFOR
fractu r in g

THE NOISE 
ORDINANCE
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IM E  TO L E A V E  . M A JO R -   ̂ _
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MARMADUKE By Brad Andoison
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OWE OF THE »UORIDS 
MOST PE\OTED RXIOHUERS 
ÛF THAT GREAT ÔHEEIC 
PHILOSOPHER...
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MABVIN By Tom Armationg

WWÉN YOU W A N T  TO  
C O M M U N IC A TE AN IPEA , 
I T 6  N O T  WHAT T Ü U  SAY...

" E v e r y  tim e  he he a rs  a  n o is e , h e  h a s  to  g e t 
in b e d  w ith m e .”

ALLEY OOP By Dova Orauo

UX7K, ALLEY.' \DONYBET(JN 
F1ZENCM AEFtOVANES. j IT, JACQUES.' 

WE ARE fiAVCD.'  ̂ ' RSviEMBER,
FLYIIV 
PLANCSf

- .3 0  WE GOUA DO SOME 
THINC T1CQNVINCE THOSE 
a jY C  W E W  MOT TH' |  
ENEMY, BEFORE THEY 
SHOOT U S DOWN.'

THEN 
; KNOW y YOU'RE 

. 'ONE STEP 
AHEAD OF 

ME.KID.' QO

THE BOBN LOSER ■By Art Senssom
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PREACHER!
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PIANUTS By O mnIw  M. Schwhi

I UIAS UK)NPERiN6 IF 
YOU'P CARE TO PO MY 
MOMEUIORIC FOR ALE...

IF YOÜPtpVDü'P 
A«r EVERLASTIN6 

6RATnVPE...
-tYÑÍTV ___-1

I  POüETTMAT MOU) AEOtTAW RfitFANP 
A-HALF 6RATITÜPE?

% ¡su
WINTHROP By OidtCovdiï

' 'iOüR. DAILY HOROSCOPE 
THIS IS NDT/AdOOO DAY FOR 
FINANCIAL SPEOJLATKON .

* ABOVE ALL  ̂DO NCT BUY 
BAGPIPES, THE ISLE O F  
CAPRI, OR 6AAAAAY DAS4S, 

JR.Ô OLP ■PAP6HOE6 ."

_______________■-»■.■».-."■'VlV»»«-«»

I'D  SU R E  UlCE T O i f E r  
A  L O O K A rW FO E Y E R  

WRITES THESE THIN(5S U P .
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TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan
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FRANK AND ERNEST By kohl

MRNOTT, PRENnCE, SW U 
MtTTMCER, «aSON. BAU 
PRnERSON. NINES 
M R FB K U . BAYS 
lOirOII.IIAReOBRTt M U

A UNERieX
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T D  B U Y  M O O  
^  B C P , S A p F l E L B  

B U T  T H E  O N . V  S I Z E S  T M E V  
CAAAC IN W E8E  9AAALL, AAEPIUM V 

A N P  L A R G E  _____

T M E V  P i P N T  M AM E 
S H O W B O A T /
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[Pall control helped set up Pampa’lT" 
M) homecoming win over Levelland

NL Playoff»
P h ils edge D odgers on  G irlto n ’s gem

ByL.D.8TtATE 
N*««8ftrtiE4IUr

^ Clutdi defense and hU own 
jnundarinf pum helped put 

I Devin Croas in position for his 
I lam e-winning field goal 

 ̂Leveilaad last Friday

: ball control and time of 
poanession also led to the 
m eeting a t Levelland's 
17-yard line, from where 
OroBS hit his field goal to give 
Pampa a S-0 homecoming 
win.

Take the final seven 
minutes of the third quarter. 
The Harvesters didn't score, 
but they ran off 17 plays and 
left Levelland deep in their 
own territory with 39 seconds 
left in the third period.

Pampa head coach John 
Kendall took special notice of 

,that long drive while viewing 
*lhe game film the next day.

“That was a crucial drive 
for us even though we didn't 

•score." Kendall said. "We 
were » in g  into the wind and 
it really.helped us to control 
the ball the way we did."

I t  w as th e  lon ges t  
possession by either team. 
Pampa had ran off 14 plays 
early in the first half before 
the drive ended on Cross' 
unsuccessful field goal 
attempt from Levelland's 23.

For the game. Pampa led in 
possessions (11-9) despite 
turning the ball over three 
times on fumbles. Each team 
had two penetrations.

Crons' 74-yard punt late in 
the fourth quar te r  put 
Levelland in the hole on iU 
own one-yard line.

“That pimt was a definite 
factor in the game,” Kendall 
Mid. "Then our defense 
played some inspired football 
and stopped them when we 
had to.”

Facing a third and seven on 
Pampa's four. Levelland was 
forced to punt when Pampa 
lineman Dmo  Birkes stopped 
W alter Washington, the 
Lobos' top rusher, after a 
two-yard gain.

Six plays later. Cross 
unloacM his game-w'uining 
field goal with only 17 ticks 
left on the clock. It was the 
first field goal of the seaaon

for the l7S-pound senior, who 
also backs up Robert Knight 
at quarterback. He booted 
two field goals last season.

Pampa's coaching staff 
received a scare midway in 
the third quarter when senior 
ta ilback  Anthony Scott 
appeared to have suffered a 
serious leg or knee injury, but 
it turned out to be Just a bad 
case of cramps.

Sqott is well on the way to 
having a 1,000-yard rushing 
season. He has now rushed 
for 445 yards in four games 
after a 152-yard night against 
Levelland.

“Scott has got speed and 
soirie good moves, but what 1 
like about him best is tlmt 
he's a team player," Kendall

Devin Croas....b#ots winning field goal.

Although Scott escaped 
injury, an important member 
of Pampa's defensive unit 
didn't. Senior linebacker 
Dennis Kuempel, who is the 
team's leading tackier for the 
ashson, may Mve re-inJured 
his shoulder.

Kuempel was in on 11 
tackles against Levelland to 

(lead the Harvesters in that 
category. He alao recovered a 
fumble.

Another linebacker, Danny 
Sebastian, w u  in on eight 
tackles. Birkes and Brian 
Kotara had six stops each 
while Ricky Poole. Tony 
Santa Crus, Paul Mason and 
Swaaey Brainard all had five.

Next on Pampa's schedule 
is  def en d in g  d i s t r i c t  
champion Lubbock Estacado, 
3-1 so far. The Matadors are 
coming off a 35-4 win over 
Borger.

“Estacado has some great 
a th le te s ,"  Kendall said. 
''T hey 've  only lost one 
district game in the past five 
or six years and that was to 
Borger two years ago when 
Borger went to the payoffs. 
The kids arc going to have to 
pUy a super gaihe to beat 
them."

Pampa is now 2-2 for the 
season and 1-4 in district play. 
Pampa's other win came 
against Perryton.

“We're going to take them 
one at a time,” Kendall 
added. “ They're all big 
games from here on out. “

Ameiican League playoffs open 
today with Orioles meeting Sox
By JOHN NELSON AP Sports 

Writer
BALTIMORE (AP) -  He 

does one heck of a Carlton 
Flak imitation, but at this 
stage of his career, he might 
be Just as happy to be Rick 
Dempsey.

Dempsey, catcher for the 
Baltimore Orioles, was a man 
on the spot as the American 
League playoffs began. 
Connderea one of baseball's 
best-throw ing ca tch ers , 
Dempsey will hive to4ontend 
wdth the fleet feet o f^he  

^■ cag o  white Sox.
a team this season, the 

White Sox stole 145 bases, 77 
^  Rudy Law and 57 by Julio 
C m .

The way Dempsey was 
talking on Tuesday, he was 
relishing the limelight. He's 
never been too shy.

Over the last several 
seasons. Orioles fans have 
Kotten used to Dempsey's 
antics, especially during rain 
delays when he comes onto 
the tarp and imitates, among 
others, former Manager Earl 
Weaver, his teammates and. 
most memorably, Fisk. The 
object of Dempsey's Fisk 
caricature was the 1975 World 
Series when, as the Boston 
catcher, Fisk bomered to win 
the sixth game against 
Cincinnati. Fisk's homer was 
down the left-field line. and. 
as he danced sideways 
toward first. Fisk waved the 
ball into fair territory.

Now, Dempsey and Fisk 
are OMOsing catchers in the 
AL playoffs, which begin 
today. Fisk, signed by the 
White Sox as a free agent in 
1911, probably won't have to 
worry too much about Orioles 
baaerunners. They stole only 
41 bases this season.

But Dempeey already has 
taken note of tte  White Sox's 
baaenmning threat.

"Sure th ^ 're  going to try 
to run — with guys like Crux 
and Law," Dempsey Mid. 
“They're going to try to run 
us off the field, but we re 

.riiiMly.”
L e f t - h a n d e r  S c o t t  

McGregor, 19-7, and 1-4 this 
season against Chicago, was

picked by Manager Joe 
Altobelll to start the opener, 
who were favored 13-10 to win 
the playoffs by Nevada 
oddsmakers.

“You don't want to pay so 
much attention to Cruz or 
Law that the gw  up at the 
plate hits one off the clock," 
M c G r e g o r  sa id  a f t e r  
Tuesday's workout. ‘Tve 
seen tlu t happen so many 
times. You try a couple of 
trick nwves to first, and then 

'you throw one right down the 
^ d l e .  '

"If they get on base, to tell 
you the truth. I'd Just as soon 
tell them to steal second, 
third and home, take the run 
and go sit down in the 
dugout," McGregor said.

McGregor will be followed 
in the playoff rotation by 
rookie right-hander Mike 
Boddicker, 14-4, left-hande*f 
Mike Flanagan. 12-4, and 
right-hander Storm Davis, 
13-7. Jim Palmer will be in 
the bullpen.

The winningest pitcher in 
b a s e b a l l  t h i s  y e a r ,  
right-hander LaMarr Hoyt, 
24-14, was Manager Tony 
LaRussa's choice to start for 
Chicago. Following Hoyt, who 
was 2-1 against Baltimore, 
will be left-hander Floyd 
Bannister, 14-10, right-hander 
Rich Dotson. 22-7, and 
left-hander Britt Burns, 10-11. 
Since the All-Star break, 
Chicago's first three starters 
have a combined record of 
42-5

“So much has been said

about Chicago's hitting.” 
Dempsey said. “But I don't 
think any team can put up 
three starters like Chicago. I 
don't fear their hitting like 
their pitching. Over a short 
series when you can throw 
Hoyt. Dotson and Bannister, 
you luve, more or less, three 
legitimate 24-game winners.''

Between the two clubs, they 
should come away with their 
share of postseason awards. 
Hoyt and Dotson both are Cy 

' Yoiaigcandidates. Ron Kittle 
of the White Sox, with 35 
homers. 140 RBI and a .254 
average, is a Rookie of the 
Year contender. Baltimore 
has two Most Valuable Player 
candidates in Eddie Murray, 
33 homers and 111 RBI. and 
C^l Ripken Jr„ 27 homers. 142 
RBI and a .314 batting 
average. And the White Box 
would De disappointed if Fisk 
— 24 homers and 44 RBI — 
were overlooked entirely in 
the MVP vote

"Figure-wise, we're the top 
two teams in the league," 
Kittle said “They beat us 
seven out of 12 times, but in 
three of those losses, we 
played them neck-and-neck 
We have the power pitchers, 
and they have the finesse 
pitchers."

Besides speed, pitching 
o f f e r e d  a n o t h e r  v a s t  
difference between the two 
clubs, although both came 
away with considerable 
success. McGregor was the 
perfect example of the

difference. He had only 44 
strikeouts to Hoyt's 144, but 
McGregor 's earned run 
average was 3.14 to Hoyt's 
344

“He gets the ball over the 
plate, he changes speeds, and 
he c h a n g e s  r h y t h m , ' '  
Dempsey said of McGregor 
“And, he's knowledgeable, he 
knows the hitters. He tries to 
make them hit the ball where 
U will do the least harm, to 
take away their strengths"

Much also has been made of 
th e  Orio les  ' edge  in 
experience. Besides Fisk, 
designated h i t t e r  Greg 
Luzinski was the only other 
White Sox player in the 
starting lineup with World 
Series experience. Luzinski 
was with the 1944 World 
S e r i e s  c h a m p i o n  
Philadelphia PhiUies. On the 
other hand, the Orioles have 
many returning players from 
their 1979 World Series club, 
including McGregor.

“ Four years later, four 
years older and wiser, maybe 
the re  is a li t t le less 
pressure,” McGregor said, 
“but I'm still excited"

LaRussa did not want to 
downplay the importance of 
experience, but he refused to 
concede the edge to the 
Orioles because of it.

“Experience is a benefit. 1 
never underestimate it, 
except we have guys with 
expoience. As a team, thev 
have more, but it didn't 
bother us in the pennant 
race." LaRusMsaid.

By KEN PETERS AP SparU 
Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Mike Schmidt Mys the 
openiag game of the 1943 
N a t i o n a l  L e a g u e  
Championships is merely 
h i s tory  now, bu t  the 
PhiladelphU PhiUios slugger

X the major role in its

“The game means nothing 
now except that guys will 
write abori it for tomorrow 
and we'll think about it for a 
couple of hours before 
starting to think about the 
next one,”  Schmidt said 
Tuesday night after he 
homered in the first inning for 
the only run in Philadelphia's 
1-4 victory over the Los 
Anaeles Dodgers.

'1  remember we won the 
firs t game against the 
D o d g e r s  in the  1977 
Championship Series, but 
they came bwk to win the 
next three,” he said. “Of 
course, being up by one game 
is more fun that being down 
by one.

“I know the Dodgers are a 
great ball club, and there's 
going to be some hitting 
before  t h i s  s e r i e s  is 
tiroi«h.”

Thera was little hitting in 
the f irst  game of the 
best-of-five series, which 
resumes tonight in Dodger 
Stadium with Los Angetes' 
Fernando Valenzuela, 15-14 
during the regular season, 
going against Philadelphia's 
John Denny, 194.

Steve Carlton blanked the 
Dodgers on seven hits for 7 2-3 
innings before giving way to 
ace reliever Al Holland with 
the bases loaded and two 
away in the bottom of the 
eighth. Holland got Mike 
Marshall to fly out to right to 
end the Dodgers' strongest 
threat of the game.

Jerry Reuss was the loser

in the pitchers' duel, allowing 
five hits before going out for a 
pinch-hitter in the bottom (rf 
the eighth. His performance 
was flawed only by the 
fastball in the first inning that 
he threw in Schmidt 's  
preferred hitting area, low 
and across the piMe.

“The game was one pitch 
the way it turned out." said 
Reuss. “It was a good pitdi to 
a good hitter.”

Schmidt said he wasn't 
certain the ball was going to 
dew  the centerfield fence.

“ He had thrown me a 
couple high and inside and 1 
was Just trying to find the ball 

, to tell the truth," recalled 
'  Schmidt, who led the majors 

with 44 homers this season 
but never before had hit one 
in the league championships. 
“It Just so happened the pitch 
was down and over the plate 
... I Just sort of threw the bat 
at it.

“1 thought it had a chance 
to go out, but when (Ken) 
Landreaux kept his arm up in 
the air at the fence. I thought 
he'd caught it."

Both the winners and the 
losers agreed it was a 
well-played contest.

“Carlton pitched a super 
game,” said Dodger Manager 
Tom Laaorda. “We had our 
chances to score a couple of 
times and we didn't. Who 
would have thought that 
Schmidt's home run in the 
first inning would have been 
all they neHed to win.

“ Reuss pitched a great 
game, but Just came up 
short," Lasorda continued. 
“We hope our turn comes 
tomorrow"

“That homer didn't look 
like much in the first inning, 
but it looked monumental by 
the fifth or sixth,” said 
Phillies Manager Paul 
Owens. “ It was a classic 
game.

“I thought there would be 
good pitching and not a lot of 
biUing.” he said. “ In fact, we 
were going to play for a run 
early. It wfM a tough game for 
the Dodgers to lose and a 
good game for us to win."

After Holland turned the 
Dodgers away in the eighth, 
they had one final chance for 
a comeback, when Derrel 
Thomas reached first as 
Schmidt booted his grounder 
with two away in the bottom 

■of the ninth. Thomas stole 
second, but Holland then got 
Greg Brock to ground out and 
end it.

Although Schmidt and 
nuuiy of the players on each 
side predicted heavy hitting 
in the games ahead, Owens 
said, “With the pitchers the 
two dubs have, there could be 
more games like this coming 
up"

Game 2 could provide 
another such p i tche rs '  
showcase, considering the 
talents of the opposing 
hurlers.

Valenzuela has not been as 
consistent as in the past, 
including his 1941 Cy Young 
and Rookie of the Year 
campaign, but he has pitched 
brilliantly at times. Denny.

with the league's best record 
and second-best earned run 
averege (2.37), is the leading 
candidate for this year's Cy 
Young Award

One playoff ve te ran,  
Philadelphia second baseman 
Joe Morgan, sees the second 
game as the potential  
clincher for the Phillies.

“If we win it. with our 
pitching there 's no way 
th ey ' re  going back tp 
Philadelphia and sweep us in 
three games,” said Morgan, a 
longtime Dodger nemesis, 
“Of course, beating them in 
Game 2 isn't going to bp 
easy."

ÎÇUNG'

PAMP̂ reXAS
oí'« SlïVt

Custom Mode Soddlet, 
Soddle and Took Repoir

For o Chnstmos gift ttiot mi be cnioyed a ifebme order custom 
leoltier work now

Open Mondoy Saturday
8«)< 30 ,

R R M IO M B
Buck FtankHn Soddiemaker^ 

General Manoger

UntbadtMw ‘

Pam pa sp ikers tr ip  
B orger in  loop m atch

BORGER—Pampa's Lady 
Harvesters, led by Diana 
Simmons and Carrie Carter, 
defeated Borger, 15:12, 14-15, 
15-1, in  Dis t r ic t  1-4A 
volleyball action Tuesday 
night.

"It was one of the sweetest 
wins we've had all year due to 
the rivalry between the two 
schools,'' said Pampa coach 
Phil Hall. “That's what made 
the match so close. ”

Hall said the spikes of 
Simmons and the sets of 
C a r t e r  h a d  B o r g e r  
off-balance the entire match.

“ I think every ball that 
Diana hit over the net went to 
the floor,” Hall said “She 
had 12 to 15 kills. Carrie Just 
did a super Job of setting "  

Borger's gym was also 
crowiM with Pampa fans, 
which pleased Hall.

“The fans helped spur the 
girls on to beat ^ g e r , ” Hall 
said. “They were very vocal. 
There were also football 
players and basketball

Syers, both boys and girls, 
re. It's good to see that 
kind of un i ty  among 

athletes"
Pampa hosts Lubbock 

Estacado at 1 p.m. Saturday

in dual matches.
“ We've beaten Estacado 

twice this year, but they're 
coming off a big upset over 
LAibbock Dunbar, who was 
unbeaten in district play," 
Hall said. “So we can't afford 
to get the big head. We've got 
to be ready against them.”

s D o n w

ARTCARVED SILADIUM» H.S CLASS RINGS
NOWWITHTHISAO J I

'f

ONLY 
^U S upto

426 worth of custom fooiurM FftCCt
Every ring is badiod by the 
AriCarved FuU Lltetlme Warranty 
This otter expires November 30.
1983 and is to be used only lor the 
purchase ol ArtCarved Siladium' 
Class Rings

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

112 W. Foxlrr “Your Pmonal JfwHrr" 665̂ 28.11 i-8288 
■  4 M  M  ■BRtNQTHISAOMk H  ■ ■  HR

MRIÇIPVED
I * .«• so«' M

i I
f o p m t  OoRy IO*K> S unday  12-7 W ad. th ru  Tuaa.

The Saving Place

I STEEL BELTED 
¡WHITEWALL RADIAL
S Sale Price P165/8 0 R13

Plus F.ET. 1.64 Each

•R adial tire m H eoge artd  traction 
•Popular "P' m etric sizes

. till. t«ll lilts ! u ii I
¡Flit rs«i)|4S.B4 »iMi7iii«jsi,H
|FIIS/M«l4'4|.gg f>isimii»:S7.M

Fits r s tu l SI . N
iFiis r»ii«'S3,f4 Fm'7i«i$ 4 I.M
;FMS/M«lt!SS.N F7IW7»lt B I.M

We

OFFICES & 
WAREHOUSES

WIU BUILD FOR SALI OR LEASE

. Our own efficient designs oixt floor plans or will custom 
build to suit your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 
152 Office arid Industrial Park and West of Price Rood on 

Borger Highwoy or will build on your site.

Contact:
S A W A T Z K Y  C O N STR U C TIO N

I0A4A547S1 Faoipa, Tx 74045

PAMPA OIL COe
703 W. Brown

GAS & DIESEL 
PROPANE

Propone Convorsions On All Vchiclos 
G «  Pump For Public Convonionco

C A S H
D I S C O U N T S

On All Coth Solts On 
Propone, Goi & Diesel 

Except On Propone Bottles

SPECIAL
On All Propone Conversions Done In The Month Of Oct. 

Ail Our Work Is Guoronteed

665-8454

CATTLEMAN’S
LIVESTOCK

COMMISSION
COMPANY

Box 50, Dalhart, Texas 
OUT OF STATE 800-858-4013 

TEXAS TOLL FREE 800-692-4453
AUCTION EVERY 

WEDNESDAY-10:M A.M.-Hogs 
FRIDAY 10:M • CATTLE

MARKET REPORT FOR FRIDAY SEPT. 30 
SOLD 4833 CATTLE

Butcher Caw» 
Butcher Bulla 
Heiferettea 
Cutting Bulla

131.00 - $41.00 
$44.00 - $61.00 
$42.00 - $60.00 
$46.00 - $62.00

Feeder Steer« 500-600 lbs. 
600-700 Iba. 
700-800 Iba. 
flOn-flOOIba.

$67.00 - $64 .00 
$67.00 - $61.00 
$66.00 • $69.00 
$64.00 - $68.00

Feeder Heifers 500-700 Iba. $49.00 - $64.00

Steer Calves 300-400 Iba. $64.00 • $78.00

Heifer Calves 400-600 lbs. 
300-400 Iba. 
40040011m.

$69.00 - $67.00 
$62.00-162.00 
$61.00 - $67.00

We are dealers Ibr neckover traileri.
•

All cows and bulla muat comply with State and Fed
eral regulationa lor blood tootinf. Thooa toota ore paid 

for bv the State of Taxae.
L A R R rW IN G -IIA N A G E R

80i-249-24l2
Field Raproaentativas 

Da0tkrt,80Bob Purna,
Grog Wadi, Can;

Yard Foreman
da, (Janvon,

806-249-5894 
. 806-666-3318 

iwrenoe, 806-384-2156

Alt lire» Plus F11 164-2 96 to

Mounfing Included - No Trade-in Required

On Sole Thru Oct 15

utn

cri.iiy iS .M

!‘KM78’ 4-ply 
I Whitewalls
I  Sale Price A78x13

i $
■ •Potyester-cord  p ie s  
! • ?  multisiped tre a d  ribs
I  AB T k e t In c lu d e  M ountlrtg •N o TrodevInBequW ed

1 S U I S S A U
I b t i i i ] | ] . $ $
1 C M i i 4 S 6 . M
j  i ; i i i 4 3 « . $ $

t 7l i l 4 « $ . $ $
C 7I r I 4 « 1 . N

« M i l t

iM iit )4t,(MÌÌ

iPhM F.E.T. 160-2 80  lo

Muffler Installed Oil, Lube Filter Brake Special : f.>

I

• 19.88
¡S iz e s  for m a n y  U.S. 
■ c a r t . It. tr u c k s .

I

iÜ

Iw d30 ,l 
' Worrointy

|latxK mctudadl 
A d d M o n W p a rti. I

j j j j j j o i e a g y
Sole Price

9.99
Fo r m a n y  oars. It. 
trucks. S a v e  n o w . 

•04 chortoe (up to 5 qlt. 
I0W40 Kmart* on 

•kwlaSIKmarroimar 
•ChoMli luMcoNon 
•MngiexWoo

Sale Price

•naptac tron* bnik. podi 
• tfu . roton « In ip K l 
caipwt «Papac* Mnw and 
oulac baoang« «irMpecl 
' mgraoMiaaii'inmaoi 
raarw angtarw eai 
Famionhr «W*«uEktNgpai 
«ddauoulpuiix lanvw» a>« a«W

2545 Perryton Pkwy Pampa Mall

V a
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Executive success rules changing BUSINESS SERVICE Plowing. Yard Work BLDG. SUPPUES GARAGE SAIES

ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AF Bm Im m  Aaalyat

.NEW YORK (AP) — The rulca of ciecutive M cceu a rt 
f>w nln|. and it's goinf to be a lot tougher (or aspirants to 
cfack the top ranks than it was during the fast-track, upwardly 
ifobile days of the IMOs.

The change, says Eugene Jennings, who makes that 
shsesament, will have a profound affect on the lives and 
careers of those who had espected to (oilow the earlier 
lOttcrns of quick success
‘Old patterns, says the professor, are returning: Experience 

oarer youth, company over career loyalty, steadiness rather 
tu n  quickness of judgment, and a view of one's job as a career 
ratter than as a stepping stone
tJenninp. who teaches management at Michigan State 

llniversity and advises corporate boards and chairmen on 
executive development, sums up the changes as a return to the 
t|ne-(ested practice of leavening
‘TV  first time he heard the term, said Jennings, was in an 

mterview with Charles E Wilson, who headed General Motors 
Corp from IMl to \9X

then just beginning his studies of executive mobility, 
Jenninp asked Wilson. "What’s the key to making great 
ieaters at GM?" He said Wilson replied tersely, "Leavening.

CMMOTANI 
Hiway It Wmi am-««

M hour serviM  NighU M S-Iy o i^  man. leavening.”
Wilson explained: "You add just a little yeast to cause talent 

to rise slowly, but not too m u ^  to make it bloat up and cave K ErA IK
in." ---------

LMUe did Wilson foresee of what would happen -  that the 
wUdgrowthef the INIs would allow leavening to be dismissed MS-tS t  
as archaic, and encourage young executives to stress career 
management, or the art of making successful moves.

Notkms developed that to stay in a job “too” long was to be 
like a fly watting to be swatted; that yon must move and keep 
ahead ot the mess you made so that you wouldn't be 
discovered; that in the first two years on a job you leaned 
more than you could ever le an  in the last two; and that In

Stevww,

K N T O IIU Y
While Weteeghouse Apoliano* 

Stows. PMeiers, IfieCn^ 
n S y w s.r -

JOHNSON HOMI niRNISHINO 
INS.Ciiytor SN-SMl

order to keep p>wlng you should report to larger, more fertile 
ground every few years.

Jennings, whose books, among them “The Mobile Manager* 
and “Routes To The Executive Suite,” were perhaps the 
nujor factor in identifying and explaining such notions, now 
believes they are becoming passe.

What brought about the changes?
There is a glut of middle managers, said Jennings, and right 

behind them are a lot of young baby boomers now about age M 
or 3S. At the same time, there is a slowing of economic growth, 
which induces considerable “resixing.”

JnSRRYS APPLIANCE Service - Au-
----- 4 and Litton

in Sears . 2111

AUTO REPAIR

News in brief CARPENTRY
STOCKHOLM, Sweden 

(AP) — More than 75.000 
businessmen and white-collar 
workers staged the largest 
protest march in Sweden's 
hjptqry to denounce a bill that 
would aid trade unions at the

e x p e n s e  of  p r i v a t e  
companies.

The demonstrators, led by 
Sweden's top industrialists 
and  a c c o m p a n i e d  by 
marching ban^ , marched 
Tuesday to the Riksdag

FRED WARING JACK VALENTI

Names in the News
'TYRONE, Pa (APi -  

Baiid leader Fred Waring has 
been praised as "still down to 
earth" by a boyhood friend as 
his; hometown honored him 
witti,a plaque and a banquet 

Waring, N. who with his 
" P e n n s y l v a n i a n s ' '  has 
recorded more than 2,0M 
soags, was honored here 
Tuisday with the dedication 
of a plMue at the site of the 
former Waring home.

R e s i d e n t s  had  been 
searching through their attics 
and doeets for recordings, 
old photos and articles 
involving the town’s favorite 
son The memorabilia was 
used in an exhibit that 
included a copy of "Sleep," a 
record backed with “The 
Went, a Nest and You."

Over the years Waring has 
maintained close ties with his 
hometown by visiting and 
playing benefit concerts.

At a banquet Monday night.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
C o m e d i a n  R o d n e y  
Dangerfield. who hurt his 
neck when he fell from a
4-foot ledge during the taping 
of a television show, is

Waring spoke about getting 
started in show busineu withI show busineu i 
his brothers and friends, and 
of the families who lived on 
his boyhood block.

“With his old friends, I 
don't think Fred's changed at 
all," said George Stevens. 74 

'He's still very much Fred 
— still down to earth "

MEXICO CITY (AP) -  
Jadk Valenti, president of the 
Motion Picture Association of 
America,  and Mexico's 
President  Miguel de la 
Madrid have conferred on 
ways to bring about better 
c o o p e r a t i o n  b e t w e e n  
moiriiemakers in Hollywood 
and Mexico

Valenti. 42. Mid a t the 
m e e t in g  T u e s d a y  th e  
prN ident asked for help in 
rebu ild ing  M exico 's film  
archives, destroyed in a fire 
last year Valante Mid U S. 
f i lm m a k e rs  w o u ld  help  
restore the archives

poimed out that IS to 17 
have been made in 

in the last year, 
p rftab ly  leaving in this 
ootMry a minimum of tIN  
miiian." said Valenti. "It's a 
tidVIsum and the president 
w w g ' t  aware of those

l^lentl also said that low 
p h ^  for movie admiuions 
in »Mexico arc  hindering 
ardMi of the film market

Public Notices
m m  DBTUCTCO^
OP OELAÌCMA COUNTY

ressoreu
i  po*' 

flbis hi 
Magico

sta te  OP OKLAHOMA 
IN THE MATTER OP THE EOT ATE 
OP SAMUEL A SCHRADER. JR.. 
DECEASEDNOTICE OP HEARWG RETURN 

OP SALE OP REAL ROTATE 
NOTICE IS GtVEN tlw Eunitra oT 
tlw Bauw *r Si—il A SeXnAw Jr.. 
Dwwwd he» IU»4 e retui» ef iele ef Uw 

liitrlliiJ reel provwt;, te-

eereeM ewy raiH' M Uw relar« «T eek
Erhutl

Ì
flutlMr perticelere.

Arther Len RekeWrew 
JutovHtiwDIÂieti 
Miäa iWerne, Rkfc» m nm

4M N W Sth Street
l P .C .

•Arlington
' House*

CUT, OUehesM 7S10S
11I t o s i  SS»S4U 

AMweer» Ihr the Eeecetrii
0,4 Oct S. If

i n i  tuwiwsr 
MS-2101

i Wi m IiMI
MllÜllPl

: w i n w i

^«g tV w «n  fuveif 
.rU'vee Aeuto 
•• Sw>Angwo

laNAOJO ttPCDsoitoe
m m x c n v n m m ’mcicm.

Tìnnìn^^ì^Tarììainent
reconvened after a summer 
reoeu.

The Social Democratic 
government has proposed 
setting up “ wage-earner 
funds” aimed at giving 
workers more control in 
companies and promoting a 
more equitable distribution of 
wealth.

The government would 
collect about $250 million a 
year from taxes on company 
profits and turn the money 
over to regional boards off 
trade union officials. The 
boards would use the money 
to buy stocks in private 
companies.

NICX)SIA, Cyprus (AP) — 
I s r a e l i  a i r  force je ts  
i n t e r c e p t e d  a s m a l l  
Sw iss-registered  private 
plane flying from Cyprus to 
Lebanon and forced it to land 
in Israel, Cypriot airport 
sources report.

I s r a e l i  a u t h o r i t i e s  
permit ted the Piper-24 
aircraft to fly back to the 
Lamaca airport in Cyprus on 
Tuesday after questioning the

Most of the nation's S.SOO 
movie theaters charge little 
more than SO U.S. cents.

"The last thing I would do is 
suggest tha t depriving poor 
people” is the answ er. Mid 
Valenti. The solution, he said, 
is to apply higher prices in 
certain targeted  upper class 
th e a t e r s  w h ile  a llow ing  
o th e r s  to  m a in ta in  low, 
popular prices.

Public Notices

described as feeling fine after 
his release from a tespital 

His m anager ,  Estelle 
Endler, Mid the 40-year-old 
Dangerfield has "remarkable 
recuperative powers" and 
will be back to work soon. 
"They My he'll be back to 
normal in a week.” said Ms. 
Endler on Tuesday.

Dangerfield. best known for 
the line, "I don't get no 
respect.” hurt his neck 
Sunday while taping a spoof 
of a beer commercial for his 
ABC-TV fall special 

"He was supposed to (all off 
the ledge and jump onto 
mattresses, but he landed on 
hisface, "Ms Endler Mid 

Dangerfield was released 
Tuesday from Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Center Tuesday. He 
recently starred in the movie 
“ Easy Money” in which, 
ironically, he spent time in 
traction in a hospital.

ftfllnMitiiwv ÍMurt that in nny eon- 
tract ontorac into pumiaat to thio té-
vertieoeont, minority buoniooi ontor- 

I will bo oflbrdod Ml opportunit)r

mnoor, Cn 
iWpartnioi

AREA MUSEUMS

M eredith Aquarium  
M U S E U M :T ritd i. Hours 1-5 p.m

UndiviM MUwral lalM«»t
OTATE o r TEXAS 

GREY COUNTY
I Sum ; Sl. BIk n ,  HAON. eoauiu- 
iM lM2.WS8S14een»,aaraarlMi 
whick lu J  lia» beau mU h t tmth Hr 
ISIAMOO . ^
The S4 tor (TOW, IS n  at ISO e’daek 
p a . ia tka Cauftfaaa af Ika oadar- 
aÉgaad Ju4|a ia Ika Cana*; Caarthauaa 
a* Oklakaaa Cito, OUakaaa, ka* baaa 
fliaJ (ar haariat aaM ratiwa. aaJ all

Tueaday and Sunday. II s.m. to 5 
lynjltodiwday umiigh Saturday
^ U A R E T O U S E  M U SEU M : 
Panhandle. Regular musaqm hours 
I  a m to 5:34 p.m . weekdays and jy : :  
1-5:10 p.m . tenday. ^
H U T C T IN W N  C O U N TY
M U K U M ; Borger Ragular hourt 
lla .m .to 4 ;J0 p m  w aakdaysasoapt

WOnK èR* '‘wiOT^ÌdUSEUM

M clX A N  A R EA  H IB  
M U SEU M ;‘TORICAL MUSEUM; McLmr 

Ragular nwweum hours II a.m, to 4 _ _ aw__,a--. Saturday.

t Court

LMp.ni.-kp.m.

pilot and co-pilot, the <>nly two 
people aboard, the aources

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

NMMI

The pilot reported he lost 
his way in fog, the sources 
said. He later found himself 
flying over some warships 
and the IsraeU air force jets 
interoepted him and asked 
him to land at Haifa airport.

Lance Builders 
Qislom Homes - Additions

RemodsUiw 
Afdell Lance W-totO

Tte office of the Israeli 
military spokesman told The 
Associated Press in Tel Aviv 
that the plane requested help 
from the Israeli side and then 
asked to land at Haifa.

J A R  CO N TRACTO RS 
414-11« tm tin

Additions, Hemodeiing, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

ELUAH SLATE - BuihUiu 
tioos and Remodelii«. Call 1 
Miami.

Addi-
a-2«l.

PERSONAL
MARY KAYCoametics. free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, lS5-51t7.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, (res facMis. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda llnllin SIACX

Nicholas Ikune Improvement Co. 
U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing 
Carpenter work, gutters, H4-IN1.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me- 
tics skin care abo Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray, 
IS44S44424

Noil's Custom Woodwarfcing 
Yard bams, cabineb. remodeling, 
repairs 844 W Foster 4850121

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon . Remodeling Service

SIEN04RCISC [XEROSf OASSfS 
For the nhob family 

Coronado Center 4450444

OUNN MAXfY
Building - Reinodeluig. 445-3443

OONTRACnNtS* NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUC

TION
Saulaii pt«|i— li (or ooaatrucUnf 4,028 
■iilaaoiGr.Stra, A8B ACooePav Fraoi 
14 Mi 8. ar 8H 217 To US 87 N of 
Canyso and Fiooi US 87 N. aT Canysa 
To 13.0 Mi. 8. oT Aaaarilb On Highway 
No IH27, covatoli by EACI 27« I14i 
407 in Randall Couato, will bo raaaivad

OPEN DOOR AA meets at 300 S 
Cuyler. Monday. Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, 4 p.m. Call 
444-2741 or 445-tlOf

VERSIE L BROWN
Superior Building 

Expert Remodeting 145-4757
MORSE CONSTRUCTION. Home

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF this dale October 3. 1443, 1. 
Tony K. Hughes will be responsibb 
lor no defats otlier than those incur
red by me.

Tony Hughes

SPBCIAUZING IN Steel buUdiiws. 
remodeling, roofing, conrele 
sidewaDu. Caniorts and awnings. 

llOBTtll.Contaett

at Ika auto Dapaitaanl of Highways
■ “ ■ ~ a, Austin,and Public TmuapartaUan, 

until 9d)0a.na.,NoTaaU»r 16,1883, and
SPECIAL NOTICES CARPET SERVICE

than publicly ananad and rand. fHIS 
CONTRACT rS SUBJECT “TO THE
WOBK HOUR8 ACT OP 1862. 
PL-47-681 AND IMPLEMENTING 
RBOULATION8
Tha Stala Dapnitaaant oTHighwaya and 
Public Tranopartatioa, ia neoordoiwa 
wMh tha penviaion» af TItb VI af Um 
Civil RifbU Act or 19M (78 SUt 2S2i 
and tha Ragubtiam af tha U.S. Da 
nntfani ofTVaaapsrtation 116 C.F.R.. 
Pari 8), iaauad punuant U auch Act, 
haraby notiflaa all hiddar» that it will 
afflmativaly inaura that tha coniract 
antsrad iato aurauBiit ts Ibis advar. 
t i s f  tal will sa awardsd to tha lowait 
raaponaibb biddar wilbaut diacriiaina. 
lisa so Ibs groooda sf rack, calar ar na. 
tioool srigia, aad hirtlMr that it will

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade

r s  CARFfTS
Full line of carpetiiw.

l-145Ïni
SCOTTISH RITE Association dinner 
meeting Friday, 4:W p.m.. October

149 N Hobart ___
Terry AllenOwner

7. Ladies and guests invited. Covered
■VSeot “dish. EMreely Scottish Rite. Good 

tram. 191 E. Kentucky, Ralph 
liluran, PreWdent

CARPET LAYING - New or uied. 
Call 44B2tn. 416-55« or 4IB4ÌM

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. 1« - 
Regular Thursday meetiiw, 7;M 
p.m., October 4 'Ralph Milliron, 
W M . Paid Apieton. Secretary. 4» 
W Ku^smill

GENERAL SERVICE

Lost and Found
LOST FROM 2400 block of Com
anche: 7 month old silver Schnauzer. 
Answers to Sugar 005-1555.

la aabmit bida in raapnna» la thia iavi- 
tatian aad will not ba diacriminalad 
againal on tha graunda of raea, calar or 
natiaaal ortgia in conaidsration for an 
award. Plans and apscincalisaa iadud. 
lag Biaimum ango ralaa as pravidad by

REWARD - FOR man's wallet lost 
October I, Cinema IV, Pampa. Cards
and hard to replace. Mi-4601

Law ara availaMa fer ineaetioii at tha 
offiea of Lawif R Losrd, waaidant En-

Caayoa, Taxaa, and at tha Stata
Business Oppor.

oat of Highway» and Pnblic 
Tranapartatlon. Auatin, Taaaa. Bidding

RESPONSIBLE PERSON Wanted
Bropaaal» ara lo ba raqiiaatad frena tha 
Canatructian Diviaiaa. D.C Graar 
Stata Highway Buildina, lUb and 
Biaaas Sunsla, Austin. Taxaa 70701 
Plans ara avaibbb threugh comBwr- 
«al pnnton ia Auatin, Iwus, at tha 
axpaaaa of tha biddar.
Usuai hghts n aarrad
F-82 Sapt. 28. Oct 6, 1883

to own and operate candy vendiiw 
Pleasant business with hign

«ititems Can start part time Am  
experience not important. Ito-or expei__________ , ____

quirMcar and $37« to IllRB cjwh
important.

investment Call I ■ B>0-39-0723. 
Eagb Induatries.

BUSINESS SERVICE Reasonabb rates. 055-ñlS.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap-
^Ai^i&C^bLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. R a ^ a r  
musemn hoursO a.m. to 5 p.m. waek-

OymnoatKS of PumM
ewlocation, Loi» 171 North 

004-941 (w ie o m

MINI STORAOf 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x9 
sUlb. Call ISO-an or 010-1601

INSULATION

days and 1-0 p.m. Suodays at Lake 
“  ■ " * '̂  ̂ im ÍW ILD U FE

Snelling B SneHin 
■The Placement P -"

Frontier InsuUtion 
Commercbl Buildings, Trailer 

Houms and >wmes 
005-924

Suite 103 Hi«hes Bldg
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

Bill Cox Majpory 
0O-3M7 or 015-739

TOP O' TfXAS INSUUTORS
Rod! Wool, Batts and Blown, Free
Estimates kl6-S574 from I  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

SELF STORAGE unib now availa- 
bb. 10x9, 10x10. and 10x5. Call 
“ 900.

LAWN MOWER SER.

BOOKKECnNO B TAX SIRVICC 
Romb Johnson 

114E. Kii«smill 016-7701

i^ M iv e ry  513 S. Ciqrier.

Shamrock. Regular muaawn boors 4 
am . to 5 p.m. weak days. Saturday

WE SERVICE All makea and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 4 9  Pur- 
vianec. 444089.

lOUNTY MUSEUM; 
1 to I  p.m. Maaday 
I t o l / t n  SgterSy

MINI STORAOi
All new eoncrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger 
Higfiway. 14x10, MxU, 14x9, lOdo 
C ^  Top 0

West S ite  Law n Mower Shop
neePiekup and Oaf----

»OOAIeoek «B0IM.
andOtUven*^ 

IM,4»-1M

T¿p o"fe7.TQubk'sù;: PAINTING
OOMF

g^ijline fencing contracting. M - M " « » !

LAWN
MAGIC

First  L a n d m a r k  
R e a l t o r s  

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3
Ifwaaiiwis . . . . ...........At4«aw
StoCteMar,8fo. .........AABulMD
UsCaiMar ......... 999 «9A9
U ta lh a m ....... ...........eea-am
MteaOaA ....... ...........I l l  naaramm̂ amw
aMMaCanoa ...
lnlBs4M aa« . ...........AAAi4S14

teàtoC TnaT
liiia  .A 4 4A I9  
....... ..4454241

DITCHING

B 2 2 f f i2 L l 'Ä Ä i*n H W  OBHBBt BBVWBÍ&

CUSTOM LAWN SliOINO 
Rototuling, bwna prapared for yau 
to aeed or ted. Ounap truck,- badar.

PLASTIC PIPE B FITTINOS 
BUttOtrS nUMBINO

boa biada, bveling, excavaiing. lop 
aoU. Kennalh B Ì3a, 4844114

Plumbing A Hooting
SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUHNrSFlUMBINO
MJPPLYCO. 

5M8.Cuytar 1-3711

m a p s  nuMBiNO
Haatii« and air condhioning . Water 
beaten, aewer and « e in  aervice. 
Licanaed and bonded!  ̂49 Juoiter. 
114-914.

iUUAIO FIUMBINO SIRVtCS 
Plumbing and Caipentry 

Free Estimates 1 9  9 13

▼ BW WVBI
right th e____________________
r ^ t .  NO CHARGE. 19 N. Gray, 
an-M14, aak for Scott.

OATTIS FIUMMNO B HSADNO 
lU IN N ebon-94490 

Complete Plumbing Service
WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair 
plumbing, drains, sewer cleaning. 
Neal Webb 446-27̂ 7.
ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - 90 foot 
cabb. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
I S  CaU 614914 or 95-197.

RADIO AND TEL
ADDITIONS, REMOOEUNG, roof
ing, cuslom.cabinets, counter tope, 
acoustical ceilng spraying. Free es- 
timatca Gene Breaee. 96%77.

DON'S T.V. Sawbe 
We aervice all brands. 

3M W. Fosbr 944«1

ZanjHi and Magna;
dSeniceSabs Mid! 

lOWRfY MUSIC CENTiR
Coronado Center 144-3121

Bl LL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We speeblixe in 
home remodeling and construction. 
204 E. Brown. 4K-S49 or 9 5 -« 9

RENT TO OWN 
"We Make It E a ^  'Di Own" 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Furniture 
NO CREUTOIeCK!

EASY TV RENTAL 
lU SC uybr 44599

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
twns. Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Ooostruction. raiim atä 
953461 or 49-24M.

TELEVISION - STEREO SERVICE 
CaU Wayne H ^

I7W N. Hobut. 493307
Color TVs - VCRs - Stereoe 

Sabs • Service - Rentab 
CURTIS MATHES 

Entertainment Center 
S l l  Peiryton Pky. 465469

ROOFING
SAVE MG 
Free roof c

iONEY! Local Business, 
p'ree roof check and estimate. FuUy 
guaranteed. 94-159.

are now meeting at 727 W: Browning Additions, .covered porc l^ . ggr- 
TuesdavandSelirday.lpm Phoito “ 'I'ng tib.
4451343or 49-139 cabmeis 445794

WE SPECIALIZE in Mebib home 
roofa and roof repairs. Chiaranteed 
not to leak. Ftm eatimates. 115349.

SEWING

repairs, additions, roofing, remodel
ing, new comlruction. Tree esti- 
miies.415llMafter5

RODEN'S FABRIC !

save.

UPHOLSTERY
UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa 9  
years. Baal«Fabrica and vfatois and 
cushion rubber. BobJeweU, 9 4 - lS r

SITUATIONS

Tree Trimming and Ramoval 
Any size, reasonabb, spraying, 
dean up. You name it! Lola of refer
ences. G.E. Stone. 1154M5.

WILL BABYSIT Anytime - Austin 
School Dbtrict Call 19-310

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing. yard work, garden ratatuling, 
tree nimming. bauling. 95479. HELP WANTED
ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all 
makes and modete. Specialty Sales 
Mid Service, 109 Alcock. 95449.

INDUSTRIAL RADMTOR SERVICE 
115 Osage 45541M

UVING PROOF Water Sprinking 
System 4I5S4H

TRACTOR-TRUCK WORK 
Yard LeveUing, all types dirt work, 
vacant lot dean up and bveUng, de
bris hauled, tractor mowing, mive- 

spreading. Ken-

HOWARD’S ALL Mound Handy Man 
Service. Mobib homes incTuded.

Available - Full 
, mpetitive salary. 

— jefits include Paid vacation. 
Holidays, Stock purchisse pbui and 
insurance available. Apply 
Ooroiiado Nirsing Omter, 1544 V . 
Kentucky.

WATSON TRE COMPANY
Oramic tib, shower stalb, tuba- 
pUdias. Custom work. 95419.

HELP WANTED - part-time evening 
dilft. C Plus Mart, apply b  person, 
344 E I7th

FRONT HOSTESS to work school 
lunch run. it  a m. - 1 p.m., 5 days a
a.m. _  
Shakes

NOW H9INO
Offshore oil tbilUiv,

59 S. 
Your Plaetic'

lid Ul ' 
blSU

LIST w u .-------------------
khiat be advance

fìéd Ads

GARAGE SAI - IM B. 27to. Boys ;

TIÑNSV lumbre c o d a n t

MtKhinory A Tools

ctothas only. Sue 514. Monday d r u ; 'f

Ä L T ^ ; 
■ and. 4

H.C Bubwiki Tool Rtnte 
“A Tool For Every Need" 

139 S. Barnes Pampa, Texas

KIWANIS RUMMAGE SAIacjïsaîîii;'.:—_., 
iîSiîïa?s«isj.'S7S;:-.:
Brown. -*

-------------- 1. ^
refrigerator. «

i . Bmtms Pampa, 1 
(bU (IM i95S U  

Almost Everything For Rent

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimmusgand removal. FoedingMid 
spraying. Free eatimates. J.R. 
Davb, 95 594.

THREE FAMILY Garage Sab -: ] 
T la ii^ y  and Friday 229 N. Zun-- 
mers - iM iner, lampe, picturro. • 
Iwys dothca, men and bdiin doIlM 
and lob of mbceibneous. Coma by 
a ^ se e . Open at 4 a.m. - No early _ .*

THE CHURCH of God b  haviI rm  \^nviwA^4 w* %■«»«« a* uJIVNIC D

Faulkner, or setting behind the
THE GARDEN ARCHITECT 

> ProfeMioaal Landecape Design and 
Conatruction. Mike Fraaer, BLA\^AJU9 5 E W W B fV U . (IB IM V  r  I  ■ ■ W l » W 5«rn

member. Amirican Society of Land
scape Architects, 2112 NT Nebon, 
415702.

ra u iR n c r»  v i  ooiSBUK ifv taw w  w »
d u ^ .  it will be Thunday. Qtjober 
1, starting 4 :9  a.m. There will be a 
littb of everything at the sab.

Good to Eat
GARAGE SALE.- 7» N D̂wight^-
Two carpets, sink, cfotliM, uwim, 
numerous ouier things. October 5 
through I.

TENDER FED Beef by haU. quw- 
^n^gacbSei^'sGrocefy.KWE

CLINT AND Sons - Cuatom Sbugh- 
lerkiB and procesaingjCalf Liver, 9  
cento, BecI oxtaUsto cento. Beef 
Mate 1956. 114 West third street 
While Deer, Texro 805445701.

APPLE lb, 44k. with 2 dbk drives, 9  
Ooi. Card, appb III Monitor,$1400aU 
new Panhandb Computer, 445449.

T-BONES 9 .9 :  Qub Steak 
Sirloin $2.9:^0huck Roast

I S2 « :
: |l .« ;  
04: Sir-

MOVINC SALE; furniture, office

west of MK Auditorium Thursday - 
Friday.

Arm Roast$1.9, Beef Rlb$l.u, 
bin Tip Steak t2.9; Lean Ground 
Beef $L9. Freeman Brothers Groc
ery, 114 W. Third, White Deer

MUSICAL INST.
LOWUY MUSIC CENTER

DECORATING UNLIMITED 
Cakes, cookies, cupcakes for all oc
casions. Alia homemade bread. Call 
Lba 49249.

Lowrey Oigana and Pianos 
Magnavox Color TV's and Stereo* 

OMonado Center 493121

WE BUY AND SEU USED PIANOS 
TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY

lt7 N. Cuyler 491251
HOUSEHOLD

Graknm Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 4922S

HENSON’S GUITARS and Amps. 
415 W^oater, 49719 Bass, Drums 
and guitar lessons.

CHARUrS 
Furohuro B Carpet 

Ttie Company To Hove In Your

Foods and Soods
MEADOW HAY for sab. 4453101 
after 4 p.m. Will deliver in Pampa 
area.

t304 N. Banks 6454504
2ND TIME Around. 12« S. Bames.

CUSTOM SWATHING and Hay bai- 
ii«. Call 775239 or 7753113

Ftirntture, a|wliancea, toob, baby 
equipment, m . Buy, sell, or trade, 
aboDidonestabandi '________________ moving sales.
Call 49519. Ownar Boydbie Bos- 
tay

LIVESTOCK

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Bi^-Sell-Trate

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local
used cow dealer, 4 9 9 1 5 or toll free 
1-405412943

Financing AvaiUble 
513 S. Cuyler 445H43

QU AUTY SEWING - Men's, Ladbs, 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 
sgcIMty! Contact Linda Douglas,

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for

FOR SALE - c o w , calf and p a ir s , 
s p rin g M * co w s and h e ife r s , roping 
c a U s , ro p fo g  s te e rs , and ligntweigm 
c a lv e s . C a i r 4 0 5 4 9 7 n i .

-312 South

every room in your home. No credit 
cheat - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME HJRNISHINO

49S. CuybrCuybr. Fall shipmenfo arriving. 
Knib, woven, upholstery. Sew and

6 YEAR Old Al 
Grandson - Laih 
selTor trade 891

paloosa Stallion, 
bug's Moon Will 
nor after 4 p.m.

49391
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
454 W. Foster 64544M

PETS A SUPPUES
DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirtors, 

I oSierCompacts, Rainbows and all 
vacuums w stock. American Vac
uum, 49 Purviance. 49 962. >

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
grooming. Toy stud ser

vice avaUabb. Putunnn sUver, red 
^ r i ^ | .  and black. Susie Reed,

WILLDOconcrelework: SkbwaEn, 
porohes, etc. No job too small. 
445449.

Water Bedroom 
(foronado Outer 

491127
FISH AND CRITTERS. 1444 N. 
t e t e s J N ^ ^ .  Full line of p«  f u ^  y

We buy good used firniture.
Willis Furniture Store 

1215 Witts Amarillo Hiway
K-4 ACRES, 1400 Farby, profes- '   ̂
fional grooming-boarding, all 
bieeib ofdogi. 197351.

BABYSITTING WANTED - Yean of 
e x p e r iM io e , Reasonabb ratoa. E x -  
celbnt references. Navajo Road. 
Call 445449 anv hours.

RENT TO OWN
"We Make It Easy To Own 

TV-Siereo-Appliancoa-Fumiture 
NO CREDIT CHECK! 

EASY TV RENTAL 
'113 S. Cuybr 4450444

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wet- 
come. Open Saturday. Annb AufiU, 
11« S. n iley , 4454165.
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AU 
small or nsedium sixe breóte. JuUa 
Gbm. 19409

GROOMING BY ANNA SFSNCE

STEDDUMS REOTAURANT takk« 
applicatioos ior cooks, dishwashen 
and waitrssais. Apply from U-2.

RENT OR BUT
Whib Westinghouae Appliances 

Stoves, Freezers, Washers. 
Dryim, Refrigeraton 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
49  S. Cuybr 49391

AKC REGIOTERED Standard Poo- 
d te |^ )b s .  Males $U0, fernab $19.

TWO'AKC Westba - 4 months old. 
$19 or twst offer. CaU 49779 or

AVON. NOT A HOBBY.
A CAREERI

When you sell Avon you earn good 
money and a senae of satisfaction. To 
claim your career call Avon today, 
49907.

WATERRf D SALS 
JOHNSON HOMS FUENISHING

4M S. Cuybr 09391

ANTIQUES

COUNTEV HOUSE FET RANCH 
Ibnikwto $5.9, $7.9. 9  9 : Cock- 
ateili. Normals $9.04: Albinos
..........  J S S - n »
suppUes. Open 154:9 p.m. 149 E. 
Frederic.

ANTIK-l-DEN: Oak Furniture, De- 
preasionglaas,cplbctabbs Omnby 
appointment 95239.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Maken repaired. No 
warranty work done, call Bob 
Croudl, 4 9 W  or 227 Anne

NEW AND Used office fwniture, 
cash regbtan, copbn, typewrUers, 
and aU other office maounes. Also 
copy service avaUabb.

PAMPA OPPKE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler M9-33S3

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 
O ^^ IO .^  Jo 5:9, ‘Ttiurstey 12 to WANTED TO BUY

F7153
n 'umMB»« pioa-g n---- 1--------  BUYING GOLD rfofs, or otbtfgoidCHIMNEY F IM S  Can be pre- RbMms Dbmond Shop. 692431 
vented. Plan ahead. Queen s Saroqi 
Cnhnney OMnlng Senice.

:. Aixily in person between 10 
anoop.m. Harvic* Burgers and 
es. 311E. 17th.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. 1 
year guarantee. For more inforraa- 
lion (SU BUI Keel 4454747

FURNISHED APTS.

domaalic. wUI train, k9.M4 - $9.09 
plus psH. CaU Petroleum Servicee at 
31249944 exteniion 191 P, abo

CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare 
Counter part, HoaptUl and Surgical 
Catti Birlal and Ufe Inaurance. Kp- 
gmfomMto Only. Gene W L e m

GOOD ROOMS, U up. $14 week. 
Hotolj U4ÍS W. Fbctar, Cban,

ONE AND two bodroom furnblwd 
g m ^ b ^ b U b p a i d  Wellin,.

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free
. i l i r C i

19319.

RadcUff Electric Company 
9  Yenrs of BotoMH 

Free pick-up and delivery. Compble 
bwnmower and air c p ^  engine 
pwto and aemee. 9 5 5 9

HELP YOUR Buaineaa! Uae 
matchea, Balloons, caps, decab, 
pane. s« m , Be. DV Saba, 49219.

ONE
ment.

apart-

FIREfftXll^AK and Locum. After 
5:04PhoM 4 9 9 9 or I9J6S4

HHHTAÇK APARTMENTS
Fumbbte 

David or Joe. 
lo r497É 5

PART TIME bookkeeper. 79  We« 
haneb . 192574.

INIULPBNSIVE RENTAL mito av- 
aU Sb. Furnbnad ;

M E D  COOKS and Waitreaaea - 
P n a  1«, 2131 Panryton nnnroy .

lOTSjärmi.'
VNUBov̂w. • w BMseâ J or unfurnitlMd. 
C aU I9 9 I4 a fta r5 :9 p .n
LARGE 1 bedroom, over m t m i , 
n ew l^  ro te w a te d  $175 pwsFOR SALS - Timex MM oomputar.

froM, Shnibt, Pianti
AINTING SERVICE A a T V P E S t r e . 1 4 ^ ^ .  

‘TW

DECORATED CAKES. All « n t  
(M ir new t e  Haltouein. ftwdal: 
Character Cakas thru Oct. 5. 
49B47S.

ONE BEDROOM Dupbx-Adults, aa

INTERIOR, EXIVUOR paMhto. 
Ip ratA caitebai o iB h«.m à i .  
nirilMBW t.

Pools ond Hot Tubs ***'
DENNY ROAN TV TVs. Sm  ̂
viot calte, tlT .n. 4N S. Balburd,

DOGWOOD APARTMENTS, I bad- 
r m  finiteiisd, 2 bateoom unftir-

IIM.

iPbaiBI
PAINTING INSIDE ar tu t. Mad, 
tiMa U w  DOMUÍDM OlttMB QWi 
oB ter, M54M4 ar « ì m r

a ________ ,
New If Pr«maB.l! 
yloa. Oimwa oar 1 
HaSirt,M599

GOOD V poor OAK RAttROAO 
T«S. ANY AMOUNT, TIN (M HN 
TNOUSANO. CAU BBS-SSV7.

( U ^  GARACjE Apaitawnt. Satt- 
a ite  «aala. N d j ^  412 W. 
5E»wa}ag. liM  plis utUittet. 
4 9 in s.

Í BEDROOM-1
ISU N.

BLDO. SUPPUES

im  CHEVY Olivette. 4 te«^ halcb- 
Mte, 4 air otoBttteaad, AM- 
FMcaa4jha,ïaw mitemi. ItllMelly 
btot wiStoaBir. Itesaarf laator. 
MlMikatoJaac u  trairaiator. 
95319, SMto Iter.

9 5 9 lk
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UNFURN. APT.
FOR RENT; Unfurnished apart
ment near Smior CiUiens Center
Bdls Paid. CainiH-TSOiror i»o.

UNFURNISHED DUPLEX - 
cwpated Near town 

Bilb paid IlH  month Call HS-IM».

SENIOT AI^LT Two bedroom un- 
lurnished Coronado Apartment.

dryer, refrigerator, oven, 
four (4) burner top. disposal 1001N. Sumner HMIltl

PNE BEDROOM studio apartment, 
new caniet, new paneling $175 
nnonth. Call Janie, Shed REALTY
N5-3701.

FURN. HOUSE
INEXPENSIVE RENTAL units av
ailable. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Call H0-H14 after 5:30 pm.

NICE 3 room, private newly redeco
rated. $250 bills paid Deposit re
quired MA4042
TWO BEDROOM, 10x50 mobile 
home. $200 month S$5-4042
TWO ROOMS, freshly painted, very 
clean. Utilities paid. Deposit. 
■»■2171 or 000-9870

TWO FURNISHED 2 bedroom 
mobile homes, including washer and 
dryer Call 8l$-2700
2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, 14x65 mobile 
home. Fully tumbhed, central air 
and heat. $3S0 a month and $100 de
posit. 0^5435 Coronado West.

1 BEDROOM duplex, $200 plus de- 
posit 60»̂ 2900 or 660-2008 after 5:30

2 BEDROOM duplex. $250 plus de- 
jlMit OB»2000 or 60»2600 after 5:30

UNFURN. HOUSE

FOR RENT- 
room.l 
065-4440

FOR RENT-Brand new inside. Two 
bedroom, utility, large lot, cloee to 
school. Call OOA$57t.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CfNTER

New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet, 450 
square feet, 577 square feet. Also 1000 
and 2400 squar^eet. Call Ralph G. 
Davis Inc., Realtor, ^ 3 5 3 W I ,  
3714 Olsen Blvd., Ansarillo, Texas, 
70100.
OVER 10,000 square feet floor space 
including full basement, electric 
elevator, central air and heat. 523 
West Foster. Call 000-0801 or
08»00n.
40x75 NEW building with 2 offices, 
large work space. ̂ 11 00A4211 for 
nmre information.

EXCELLENT DOWNTOWN Build- 
ing for rent. 121 E. Kinnmill. Suita
ble for shop or office. New carpet. 
Central heat and air. Formerly oc
cupied by Anderson's Western Wear. 
Ca.l 0060075.

OFFICE SPACE for rent . 540 Square 
feet. 125 S. Gillespie. Call (806) 
203-4413.
450 SQUARE foot office or retail lo- 
cNiop for lease Utilities fumisiM.

NICE 2 bedroom mobile home, $06 
weekly, $2S0 month. De 
o u i r ^  water paid. 705 
086O830.
weeki month. Deposit re- 

S. Henry.

3 BEDROOM Trailer. Neat and 
dean. 065-7873

UNFURN. HOUSE
THREE BEDROOM - two bath, dou-

cation_____________________
2100 Perryton Parkway. 0664051.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. LANE REALTY

717 W Foster 
‘Phone 000-3041 or 000-0004

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes Call 000-20W

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS”

James Braxton - 0662150 
Jack W Nichols-0066112 
Maloom Denson - 0066443

GERMANIA FARM MUTUAL
Insurance for your home that isa aaawa^a^ a^a;as.rs»vrs.rtTs -  v  VSBMS| assdws B s s w  a\/a" V O i . . ________  __________

blegai^e with opener, central heat practical, sensible and economical 
and air $750 month, deposit and Contact Joyce Williams. 0063061.
lease 0067181 or 066H78. -----------------------------------------
— —-----——-------—— ——  OORNEIR LOT, 3 bedroom, 14̂  bath.

double garage. Good location, nice 
I and Wider

KTRY HOME available Oc- 
. 3 bedroom. 2 bath, built-ins, 

_  icres 0060611 days, 0065005 
after 7 p.m. Ask for Dennis.
NICE 3 bedroom. 1 ‘-i bath, attached 
garage, $400 month plus deposit. 1825 
N. Dwi^t 6664042
TWO STORY Duplex - three bed- 
room, ivt baths, garage, upstairs 
patio, gas and water paid, $475 
month. Call Gene Lewis, 006345$ or 
0060054
CLEAN TWO bedroom No pets De
posit. Inquire 1110 Bond.
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished ex
cept appliances including washer 
a »  (kryff Call 0362700
FOR SALE or Lease - 317 N Stark- 
weather. Owner will ftnance for 12 
percent. Lease is $425 month with 
f w  defnsit 8064701.
AVAILABLE 15th of October: 3bed- 
room brick. North side. Stove, re
frigerator, $300 deposit. Carport, 
Fenced. 06$JI00
2BEDROOM, fenced back yard, $250 
plus deposit 0$62000 or 0$62$0$ 
afttf 5:XI (2)
NICE 2 bedroom, garage unfur
nished. $275 plus d e ^ i t .  0062000 or 
0062008 after 5:30(11__________
FOR LEASE: Bnck 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, comer lot (IDOl 353-5140.

yard aii3 wdfer conditioner Cmtral 
neat and air Call H647n

N IC E  2 bedroom brick Carport, 050  .  j  i  -
plus deposit 0062000 o r 0662000 iris, central beat and aTr, p n  equity
after 5:»  (0). C a a d e T la ^ O ^ S o f^ * ” *̂

LEASE PURCHASE, ,
2 and 3 bedroom homes. All built-m
appliances and fireplace. Swiinming 
pool and clubhouse 0062000 or 
M620Hafter5:3»(3l__________
3 BEDROOM, carpeted, fenced,
plumbed and wired W  tmsher and 
dryer $350 00 a month plus $1M.W 
deiMsit 325 Jean Street Call 
O H ^ O ___________________
3 BEDROOM Trailer Newly deco- 
rated 0067$73________________
IN LEFORS: Small 2 bedroom 
house. Stove and refrigerator. 
7763233 _____________
TWO BEDROOM Unfurnished 
house. Carpet, new paneling and 
central heat, also 1 bwlreoin fur- 
n isM  apartment. Paneled and car 
petad. Can 0063007____________
FOR RENT - Three bedroom, 144 
b a t ^  fireplace, double garage. 
0062774. ________________
COUNTRY UVING. 2 s ^ ,  4 bed- 
room, full basem snLo^m , norUi

lor»«-2$64.

G o c is e m y e r

ly N e w s  6662» *  p ,p .T

Wrftn your mns- 
Mage, count the 
words using 5 
words per line 
(minimum of 3 lines, 
t to IS  words, 
$3.00), then meil 
your, check é  mes- 
sege to:

Boss Dey Ad 
The Pempe News 

P.O. Box 2198 
Pempe, Tx 
79066-2198

b y  p a r k e r  a n d  w i ld e r AUTOS FOR SALE TIRES AND A CC.

M  \MOPW0? F it?  WILU 
INTO O U R ^ ^ P lrr^ p .

w i t h /

'EFRCißMCT' P,

T

C fiele tMsfßrt»—. Mc. tMJ

HOMES FOR SALE Farms & Ranches MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SALE - $0 acres with 1013 
Schultz home, 14x70, 72,500.00 wdl 
carry part. No minerals. Call Rex 
Helton 3762374, Briscoe, Texas.

REDUCED «1 N. Cuyler - $21,0M, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, central heat and 
air, owner might carry pari of down 
^^ment, call, let's negotiate. MLS

1010 N VITELLS. 3 bedroom. 1 bath, REC. VEHICLES 
attached garage, a home you can 
move right into without doing a 
thing. $»000. MLS 0»4 
1330E JLInGSMILL, Urge den. co
vered patio, boat or van stora^, 2 
bedroom, comer lot, $31,000. owner 
m i^ t cany pari of down payment.
ML5 Of"J002
021 CARR - $34.000., nice Urge 2 bed
room house, woodbuming fireplace, 

(take the p 
-illy Sai

0062071, Shed Realty OB-3761.
with a rental to help mal 
ments. MLS 040 Mill

!My-
ders.

NEW USTINGS
NiAT. CUAN, nancr - 2 bedroom. 1

MLS 016.
Acaoss noM hmst rAOx - 3 bedroom. 
1 bath, garage. Lots of house for 
$25,750. Paneled, carpeted, storm
wiridows. MLS 000.
comuMoaciAiauMNNO 0000 foot plus, 
buildiiw on 200x225 foot lot. Can for 
Gene UlO.OOO

Bernice Hodges Real Estate 
I « t o l l

2300 Navajo $02,500
NOW BUILDING Custom Homes. 
Ashford Construction Co., Lefors, 
TexM, 8362770
BY OWNEIR: 0 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
full basement, woodbuming firep
lace, built-ins. newly rcnsodeled, will 
consider trade for smaller home 
Call for appointment 065-41067.
RANCHETTE - CLOSE to Pampa. 4 
acres, ideal for business, family, 
horses etc. 3 bedroom. 3 bath, wood- 
burning fireplace, brick ranch, 30x70 
insulated metal shop with large 
doors, 30x40 detached apartment of
fice. Large storage shed. Good well. 
OIM.OOO. Partial owner financing 
avaitaMe 00661M
PRICE REDUCED EXTRA Nice - 3 
bedroom, 144 tile baths, carpeted - 
draped. Built-ins, garage, fenced 
yam  0066570 after 6  or weekend. 
706 Bradley Dr
NEW THREE bedroom. 2 bath, 
playroom. (Ull 0065150 after 5 p.m. 
lor appointment.
TWO BEDROOM House for saU in 
Mobeetie Fully carpeted. Call 
0063064.
BRICK • 3 bedroom J4S bath, comer 
lot. fireplace, double garage, built- 

entral beat and sir, p ñ  i

i n il FSKT ONO To live ui this 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, brand new home. 
Cameted. ceiling fan, Frigidaire 
buift-in range FHA. $4000 total 
move-in $31,500 MLS 037 
OWNU WKi CAtav - Super neat 3 bed
room, I bath. Kitchen remodqled 
with new cabinets and built-ins 
Oversize garage. Lovely yard 
$33,500 MLS 005
cou AoomON • Country living with 
city utilities. 4 bedroom, remodeled 
in fast 2 years. Fireplace. Central 
heat aqd air. l,arge family Room 
Garage 100x105 foot lot. $53,500. 
MLSm
For more information, call Gene and 
Jarmie Lewis REALTORS. 0063450, 
DeLoma 0060054

TWO BEDROOM, 2 car detached 
garage. 2 lots. Under $20,000 By 
owner 0066004 after 0

1039 SIERRA STREH
Elegant pre-owned home with 3 bed
room. 1'4 bath, lamily room, double 
car garage, garage door opener, 
sprinkler, sou yard. Special financ
ing available. Sam Griggs, 
00635631M; $063564710.

LOTS
FRASHIER ACRES EAST

UtUities. Paved Streets. Well Water 
L 5 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway 00 Claudine Balch. 
RmKor.OKMnn

Bill's Custom Campers 
066GI5 030 S Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTCR 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE TOUT' 
Laigest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

0x35 SHENDOAH. Like new. Very 
sharp Call 0060436 or 0660271
107024 FOOT ShasUTraiUrwith air. 
530 N Welto, 6662640
1970 TERRY 27'.-> foot, air con
ditioned fully self contained. Very 
go^ condition. 60630B.
1083 IHAVEL Trailer Loaded 32 
loot Divorced, must sell. Sundowner 
Trailer Park. 1-40 West Amarillo.
1070 FORD Executive Van Low 
mileage, 36,000 miles, front and rear 
air, Mualizer hitch, like new. 
OHSni Miami

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent m ftellytown Call OM-2466.

TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Large Lots
ABE Mobile Hsmes of Pampa 

IIH N. Perry 6664)070

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
0664)647 or 0062736

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
6662303
^RING MEAD01TS Mobile Home 
Park-1300 W. Kentucky-%iaKS now 
available Call 6062142 a% r 6 p.m.

RED DEER VRIA
Mobile Home Park 

2100 Montwu 
6666640 or 6^0$53

TWO BEDROOM - one bath mobUe 
hone. Central air and heat. Take up 
payments of $200 month, includes 4 
y ^  insuranoe. Call 06$-257S
PICKUP PAYMENTS Of $1M.45 on 
beautiful 14 wide mobile home. Car
pet^  and finished, iilall 37604«.

NEED TO Sell? I twy cash for used 
Mobile homes. (Dealers, Do not 
call). 0063564231.

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites 

Jim Royse. 6663607 or «62255
2363 BEECH. 80x120 lot. Excellent 
location on west side. 066nil.
FOUR LOTS for sale. Plumbed and 
chain link fence in Lefors. $362305 or 
0663536

INCOME PROPERTY • 3 loU, 2 bed
room ho(use needs repair, 3 bedroom 
mobile. See at S I E. Campbell.
1000 DUNCAN - Three bedroom, 
garage, 12x1$ storage building, 
storm windows. Austin School Dis- 
triri. Call 3365161 or 3265640
NICE 2 bedroom home, attached 

$»,000. 1900 Garland,

3 BEDROOM. 1 bath, attached gar- 
■ge, good location Skellytown. IM 
JefferiMn. $4625«or 006M5I.
THREE BEDROOM -1 bath, skwle 
car garage, built-ins, new paint and 
new c a i ^ .  Lots of cabinets and 
storage space. Good location. This 
house will surprise you. 2125 N. 
Wells. 0067300 or OOtoTI

__ I house with doidile gar-
ay ^ ^  saj^i^^ttellytown. Call

BYOW ^ Tliree bedroom, one 
l i r a g e w ith g e i^ o »

REDUCED ■ REDUCED
3 bedroom, country home, 2 bath, 
$75,000 - 1.10 acres, can buy addi
tional acreage. ML  ̂820

REDUCED ■ REDUCED 
Acreages - $5000 and Buyer obtains 
hisosm utilities and water. ML.S756A 

DEVHOKRS
50 Acre tract, withi2 houaes, water 
well, good looUion.Owner will help 
finance. 1.60 acres in Kentucky 
Acres, buy equity and finish paying 
remaining balance. MLS 720C 
Mobile home lots - cotmle left. Call 
me. MiUy Sanders. Reallor. 6062071.

CORNER LOT
Northwest Comer - 25lh and Ever
green. Priced at $12,W. Sam 
Griggs. 60630631«. M$-&4710

Out of Town Property
5 ACRES Land east of the loop. 
$1$.$00. Call 0663073

PRIVATE PROPERT 
for retirement or i

3 BEDROOM
Weils. $250 plus 6100 deposit. 
0$6345$. ____________
INSIDE completely remodeled 

THREE BEDROOM ■ Dink

r iMAtt). Call M'TSTI.

Auro MSURANCf ' 
PROMIMS 

BecMise ym T f UndeiwfedT 
CéèUmtt-

imurMiw 
eMtJisi«* tss-rtri iissM.s>*i

FOR SMC By ewaer 3 bedroom • 
Brick. Hffiffr'ifíFnt locatioii, rt- 
modeled, new shake sUngle. new 
custom «anee, 14$ baths, new lanoe, 
big.ismaMet, 2 storsM bnihfiip. 

lor appomtÜMnt, «67$«.

l-OnjMI, Amarillo.
BRAND NEW

Full brick, three bedroom, AbsUb 
School DMrfct. UtSHy, central beat. 
Ilk baths, eMBi« fan, built-in sieve, 
garap, gartis^dlaiMaar E»4S78. 

$41,800

Excellent
■■viu M, ■■ . ■Ill I —P, TeS^S.
Close to Bastrop Lake, usiorado 
River, 7 acres in Lost Pkias. Fully 
dsvelo|wdJ4x7e trailer. 3 years old, 
3 bddroKm 3 bath, all electric. Wui

N. Faulknar,
TIM.

Job
OpportHiiitt«!! 

U .l Coost GMord 
PloosB Coll Colloct 

214-388-0481

CkwylE 
Seiiere I 
Guy Oeiwsel . . . . .

Braber.dS, 0 «  
Al IheeksWeM 4MB

.0064133 
>0« 64044 

.0464337

.006434$

iNonnaWard
R fM îV

Maty Oy4Nwn ........... $09-79$9
0.e.TrimUc0 «  ....4094333 
NhmSpaeiwnem ....0064S30
JedyTevlar ...............0064977
Otne fiMsIar .......0 0 6 7 3 3 3
■annla Sdiaub 0 «  ..0061309
Fern Deads ...............006494B
Ced Rewnsdy ......... 4é94BB0
J4mtMsed .................0061393

Nanna Weld, 4MB, Oraber

LANCER - 2bedrooms, 2 balhs, fire- 
lace, 14x«withor wiUKHit lot. 11« 

Sunmer. «545«.

ÎÎ®«Three

I0$2 ARTCRAFT Mobile home - 
14x« • 3 bedroom. 3 baths, cetral 
heal and air, split level (upper 
kitchen), firwaoe, gas raiue, re
frigerator wifh ioemMier, n m  lot, 
nm  patio, new carpet. It is an energy 
efficlmt home. $1000.00 down and 
take over payments (405.751. Lo
cated at 11I3N. ^ r r y  (Tuitme(seed 
Acres). Call 01541« or 0463374.

EQUITY - $2M.M monthly 
. .tree bedroom, 2 bath mobile home. 
Set up and skirted. 01620«.
CALL JOE Fischer Realty to see this 
spacious double wide mobile home. 3 
bedrooms, 1% baths. Excellent con
dition. MLSOnMH.
TAKE OVER Payments - on I4x«l 
19« Peachtree. CM 0660147.
1079 BELLA VISTA. 2 bedroom, one 
bath. Reduced equity and assume 

of $155.41 $069400 or

FOR SALE: 107$ Nashua Mobile 
home. 14x70. 2 bedroom, 1-4(1 ^Ih . 
equity and assume $1« monthly or 
buy outright for 13,IM0. Call 065-46« 
after 4 p.m.

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREaY your bousing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Qmie by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T L C. 
Mobile Home Sales. 114 W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa, Texas 
790«. 16694». 4«-$27l

SAVE MONEY
On your mobile home insurance. Call 
Duncan Insurance Agency, 6660975 

SUPPORT THE United Way
VISIT TODAY'S affordable homes 
Are you looking for a mobile home?

TRAILERS_______________
FOR RENT- car hauliiw trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 0663147, business 
6667711

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRAIME 
2116 Alceck 4065M1

CULIHSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet liK 

80S N . Hobart 06616«

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES 0$622fi and l^ve message 
Late 5 ^ 1  U sed^rs 

1200 N Hobart

$1000 FACTORY REBATE 
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom tnobile 
homes. If down payment is theprob- 
lem we can lielpl WE TAKE 
TRADES. Anything of value, large 
selection, easy terms

FinI Quality
Affordable Mobile Homes 

l^hway «  West 
(806 ) 6 lto lS . Pampa Texas

DEAIEI REFOl
3 bedroom. 2 bath, 14xK Mobile 
Home. Wood siding, storm windows, 
garden tub etc. Assume payments of 
12« 00 with approved credit.

Fitsl Quality
Affordobla Mobile Hemes 

Hkhway «  West 
($M) 0»0T1S, Pampa Texas

We are Pampa's omv liscenced 
aao o i to saU your mobile home. U 
you have a hoihe to sell and want it 
sold by pnfeMfonals then give a call 
and M us shew you our many advan- 
Wins to UaUng wMi us.

Super home, low down payment, 2 
bedroom, IW bath, washer and 
dryer, surtadReady to move in to. 

MOBU HOME IRORiRS 
AND CONSMTANTS mim

FANHANDIE MOTOB CO. 
8« W Foster 606IM1

BIU IW. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

400 W Foster 0665374.

IWARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A T(>yota 

$33 e .  Foster 666S71

FARMER AUTO CO.
6MW Faster 0662131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

110 W Foster 0667125

UON BUIURD AUTO SALES
UsmI tS n  and Pick-ant 
---------  666UI4623 W. Foster

CORRAI RIAl iSTATI 
125 W. Prancit 

6 6 5 - 6 5 9 6

04S-7S49
.4094314
.449-3314
.4M -30II
.44S4SMTwRb Fither 

OaHW. Sand

In Fnmpn We*m Hie 1

AH909B1ITBII.
0 1082 and TM -Cw nw y 21 

ntal Exa lt CoiporaUon 
Equal Houstsf OppomaiHy a  
Iqudi Oppotiuwny Employti.

Selling Your House

YOUR HOUSE IS ' 
EASIER TO BUT

Mortgage money it more readily 
available now, bringing In more 
prospective buyers willing to 
lake the plunge into home owner
ship add more who qualify for 
loans. Hm new lending d inate
has made your home easier to. -------^ ---------- -------^

However, mortgage rates vary 
more than they used to. One len
der may ask nvtre than anothar 
— fithar in kitereat, points or 
both. Bnyars are shop
order to get the best 

of them.

they me 
istdeal.

on 
guide

t  huying-aiHk
borrowing pracem. They need 
help in iMMinc the home that 
nietto thairniinUy needs ̂  falls 
wimki Iht bwigol. From a real

vfeeinat tavo Umt and tmubla.
You can save Uma and trouble, 
too-and ranch Unm proapeetivt 
buyon-hy MUngarMloslato 

I yoMrpwg- 
jPHTft ritajr w t8B*

3219 Htrryton Fhy.

B B B B B B H B B E E B B
BARGAIN HUNTIBS

SÌEi,’SBiSSSS£Tu*,m>
Attfctfym N ritf ̂

HEVA WIIKS RIALTY 669
NomMOebs My 

oÔm WM é$9-SBB0 40-Í4SB

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
«1 W. Wilks 00657«

TRUCKS
IMI FORD Lariat FuUyJpaded, »1 

If or «6231$.engine. Call 4
II«  ISUZU Diesel W ton pickax's 
speed, Micbelin ra(lials,j[ood gas 
mileage. 10,600 miles. Excellent 
condiiian. I M I I  (

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread- 
in$. alib teMon repair on any site 
tire, 61$ E. Frederic. $«-37ll

USED TIRES • ,
$7 JO < 2 ^ ^  Mounting and bahuic;^ ,

aiNOAN TME. INC.
$348. Hobart «M I7I

lo r i $1.

1075 4 WHEEL Drive Suburban 
|i|M ; ijao 12x00 m q ^  home, SHOO.

)E. craven. 0 «  19«.
COMPLETELY RE5 
out, 19M long bed < 
Freshly rebuilt 3M engme 
Call t s i i m .  >

iRED inand 
ivy Pick^.

PARTS AND A CC .
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 
mUcs west of Pam
Wenowhaverebuill____
starters at low prices. We a i , ___
your buiineu. Phone 0f63222 
«63$«.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
$07 W. Foster «623»

McGUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W. Foster

JR. SAMFIES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices'

Low Interest!

TOM BOSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLOSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 60632»

1074 dAt SUN 2MZ 2 nlus 2. One 
owner. 4>)od mechankSl condition. * 
$33«. Call $$646«.

KARFTn DER ser v ice  o f PAMPA
Ml W. Foster 0166$«

FOR SALE - Fire damaged four door 
Cbevelle. to be restored Call $$62125 
after! p.m.
19« RED Ford Mustang. Fastback 
excellent condition, new tires, paint 
carpet, transmission, brakes and 
stereo $58« «62462M7.
1173 MUSTANG Mach 1 • Has just 
been rebuilt. High performance «1 
C Must see to impreciate. $25« «  
Call M6«N or «63274.
PARTING OUT 1971 Javelin. Good 
motor, new transmission. Call 
M 6»l^ AskforDarwk)
197$ CHEVROLET Vega Air con- 
ditioned, real nice. «681«.
m i  CUTI-ASS Supreme Good oon- 
dition $l604NorBI63n4.
FOR SALE • 11« Chevrolet (Sprite 
Classic, 4 door! power, air, electric 
windows, door locks and seats, Ak|- 
FM, tilt and cruise, trunk rewase, 
wire wheel covers. Wine color. 
Maroon top and interior, M.OOO 
miles. Excellent car and good gas 
mileage. Call «6«$7  after 6 p.m.
VoU HAVE heard of the world's 
worst location, come by the Pampa 
Auto Center at 1« S. Houston if yw 
are in need of a good UMd car. we 
have a 19« Mercury Lynx, a 19« 
Mercury LN7, a 19« Ford Escort 
and others. Do your own financing 
and save money. Come see m.
1978 PONTUC Firebird - New paint, 
very good conation. 1401N. Ruasell. 
$«2« Call C664MI
IMl PLYMOUTH Reliant Stotion- 
wagon. Low mileage, power and air, 
aiSomatic 7762156
1R73 CHEVROLET Laguna. 2 door, 
hard top. Power and air, low 
mileaae. $ !$ « .«  0660144 lióme.

MOTORCYCLES
MKRS eVOES

13« Alcock 0661241
Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 

716 W. Foater 
60637»

2«  KAWASAKI rootorcross. Great 
running condition. Priced to sell. 
After 0 p.m. 01606». 51$ Warren
1976 HONDA CBJM - Has some ol 
the extras. Good condition. $1« or 
best offer Call 6$60IN or

BOATS AND A C C . ;

«1 « S r *  *«».444------------------------------------------•>
1174 GUSTRON, 1$ foot. 1« Mer*«* 
cury. Downtown Motor and Marine! 
«6»19.

SCRAP METAL j
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP *

New and Used Hub Caps; C.6*-* 
M athw : Tire Salvage >

$1$ W. Fheter H ^ l

FOR SALE - IMl Yamaha 6«  - Low 
mileage. Excellent condition. Call 
6000011.
FOR SALE: VW Trike and 11« ATC 
2»R with CR2U Engine Extra Stock 
A'lC 2S0R Engine and CR2W Engine 
Miscellaneous parts for both. 
00604«.

TIRES^AND A CC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
W1 W Foster «60444

Firestone • We won't Be Beaten
Bring in any tire company's com- 

* and we will me« or beat 
price o^comparable product. 

10.

AIRCRAFT
1177 PIPER Arrow Turbo HI. 47ITT. 
17 snioh, fresh annual new piup, new 
paint. Full King automatic pilot. 
M ,0«. Call Bob Barham Aircraft. 
916367-1442.

Bring m a 
petiuvead 
their price 
120 N.JIray, 066041

FIRESTONE
RETREAD aOSEOUT SAU 

E7614 Mud Grip - m »  Each 
G 7 6 1 4 M u d G i« -p «

ÿ ip  - m .H  
3rip - « 7 .«

E»-14 Mudi 
H»-I5 Mud (
F76I4 Poly Blackwall $17 «  Each 
E7614 FMy Blackwall 
F7614 Poly WhitewaU • ,
H7614 Poly Whitewall • .
J76I4 Poly Whitewall - $11.«
H761S Poly WhitewaU - « » .«
BR761S Radial WhitewaU - $10 «
1 ^ 1 4  Radial WhitewaU - $19 «  
FR7614 RadUl Whitewall - « 0 .«  
FR7615 Radial Whitewidl • « 1 .«  
HR76IS Radial Whitewall ■ m  «
40614 Highway Tread - $16.« Each 
70615 Highway Treail • « 1 .«  Each
----------sa d -« 3 .«  Each

$41«
Each " '
7061$ Highway Trea . 
676165 Highway Tread -

Many more sixes in stock now. Price 
indudat FET and casing Charger. 

120 N Gray. Pampa - 0« lfl$

1 REALTORS 1
669-6854

420 W. Francii
AÉàlXmal Corné« .«*«-7801» - - ̂  A4--« .«««6100

.««S-34SI
OkkTayfer .......... .«««-9000
Vutnw lawtur ....... .«««-«•«S
Jm  ........... .«««■730S
Ooudim iulrli OtI .*«66079
Ebner 8alcli, O.I.I. . .««S-0O7S
Gene lewh ............ .**9-3490
Kaftfi Himtcf ....... .0««-7tl9
Perid Hunlur ....... .««9-3909
Mordello Hunter OtI .. .  Irebar

We try Hatder lu moke
things eosiur fur our Clientt

1002 N . H obart
OHie« 665-3761

34 HOUR SRRVICB"
WE OFFEE A COMFIETE REAL 
ESTATE SERVKE. FROM SEl-' 
UNO YOUR PRESENT NOME 
TO FINDING YOUR NEXT 

YOU-BE 
Going to be surpriaed sdwn you 
see mis extra uiarp 2 bednwm 
home. Oversixe sunny kitchen. 
Living room PLUS dm. Excel-

Call dA  G a n ^ . MLS $B^ 
OtN WE TAU 

Lei's be honest here” an attrac
tive 3 bedroom, with extra nice 
one full bath that has double
lavatories. Located naat shop- 

‘lYavfeaiidMi^
s. Two

_______ life to
savings kil

pingcenteis and‘m vfe and I 
dfeJIcliiiols. Two Uvli 
tows a fami!

Is. Two Urina an m  al- 
nife to spread ant. Step 
llenen wHhdisliwasher ,

$45.
ftUAMI-lAROE

Attrartive 3 bedroom home, lo
cated on extra large I « ' Lot. 
Formal dining room, central air 
It heat, storm ceUar, storm win
dows and doors, carpieted,doabte 
garage Call Lorene M li 7N.

YOU'VE OOHA SEE 
This siiper attractive 2 bedroom 
home. Freshly paintod extarior, 
totally remoocled interior. At
tractive paneling and cai 
Large concrete cellar, — 
douDle carport, wor'
you've gotta see the ____
w ^  sun deck Call Doris MLS

YOU CANT OO WRONG
When you invest in this super 
clem, attrarifee 3 bedroom on N. 
Welb St. It's had loto of liX . Just 
move in and start I 
tral hmt, 
patio, I 
fenced ya 
MLS$H.
UnfwForfe .............. B8B-S14$
Audrey Aluuunder ..  .BB3-8I33
Oulu OuireW .............. 0363777
OoryD. Mmdw ........ 886B743
MUtySandM* ............ 080-3471
WUdoMiOatwn ........ 480-8337
Purii ■ikhini ............48S-339ft
Thuula theiwpMn . . .  .889-1037

Dale Bihhini .4463398.
Janie 9 w d 0 «  ........ «863030
WoHre Shed 8rriMr ,.é46303Í0

669-2522

teEAITO RSi. ■
"Soiling Rompa Sinco 1952"

JUfOlPIR • CORNER LOT
4 bedroom brick home with a llriag roam, dm with Bi

GREAT "NIST HOMTI 
INb neat 1 ̂ roem  homa hat a iMge bring room, dintaymm, 
biS and u t ^  mam. The kRchm hSa bem rm N dsM ^M W  
gU to«e.>untortog. NicepmfeRingandear|M $ lT J« :iU ]

ClieiceeenMrlotmHatty.ftS5ieripldl***l**’*** MaryiMLSmL. Prioa$U,MJE
NORTHWEST PAMPA ,  ^  , I

Extra nte 4 badraam hauie m Vm Sbiet, bate. Jama
lamily niam6bii«-M kieBm « p biaem. Flridaw aad ja iy  
laaitt i o a i d i f t a d t x t r a  b n g a ^
INJN.« M tS«^

. T i m r f  «  (Sri<? 2 5 2 2

Rauta Cm
.0863397

H U G H t '  HIÜÜ
BadbyCala ............. 886BIIB.
BubyARm .............6866191
W a VawHna............. j809-PBPB
ffoyaWhtom ,•■•,••6864413 
MaiByn Baogy 0 « , CEI

•rnbai ...............«061480 1



p
MORE EXCITING WESTERN DAYS VALUES FOR YOU FROM SAFEWAY!

Play
S a m a y ’s

SAFEWAY

Play Bingo 
& W in!

Plus Thousands of Instant M Winnars
•■■lp«ai««Sn9BMrMi«a7S7M7LitHh»lS%«avalElM!M»M

CASH PRIZES 
^  BE WON!

■f aay IfeMt rtafliitC aN iM W aM M U

(Ö)
■ M  MMl m ««■ l l  Ml M W M H I t> M ÍM . IjMgllMltlMMglMMM. ■ij|IIMM|M>|ÉgMgWMpM

O D D S  C H A R T
i  e*<  h r e irtF SWB ÄW  p m *e *  e m »  fw *IT h  MMh pMM ¿flTwhhlh «h •#  kt •  pMMpMhhwliHwhhKf S
mm mmmm m m m n mmmm mmyrn

M l  h  t  i t u i t  h  Im 4TI» h I 
I t i  M ü h lm  u n  hi
« n  M h l

MUhl
' s : i

m« MJ
US8UU

JA C K P O T  DRAW M G
I Ei«y«fenKlromtaMnltoMngoiiMgkW

$50,000 CASH PRIZES 
phis TRAVEL PRIZES

O m  ORAMWIQ AT CLOSE OF GAME

O N E . . . .  $25,000 WINNER 
O N E . . . .  $10,000 WINNER 
T H R E E . .$  5,000 WINNERS 
PLUS THREE TRIPS FOR TWO TO MEXICO *
Vcur ChaioK Awpiilc» Canoun, CofuiMl or Puoito VMarU
‘IndiidM; Round inp art«*, tour nighlf ■ccotmdation«. ground iranMor- 
Mon. i îhlUding lour̂  and $300 Mondmg trxrnay

MwM m O h W h m e  Ctty 1»  an|r one ol m t*4 dtMMWhont Atriif« I C M h  H*«* no ro
hM «4hO hh Xh« &• Iiaotfwnor h Mo, SI («4 Tro««<MMM»uh«Clh»«*hbMv

CHUCK ROASTS
BLAOECUT

Enjoy Superb 
Tasting, Fresh 

Quality 
Safeway 

Beef!

Family PackFRYERS
Contalnt:

3 Brtatt QHartert 
wllli Back, 3 Leg
S artere with back, 

tra Wings,
3 BIbieto

BONELESS HAMS
♦

S H O K -A -IIO IIA  
Whole S to 7 Pomds

hvIRBf 90P8D

HALF HABIB | 
t h S P M n a

^ I b .
MOKEO nCNICS CHUCK STEAKSJSIlGed Slab BACON MEAT FRANKS

Water Added

lb .i

CEHTEB CUT 
7-BOHE

Frosh Safeway 
Quality Beef!

a * N d W |i |

S337
^  < ;
Fno4( tfftotiv« ttiru Tutsdiy, Oolobar 11th, It t i  in Famfa, Ttiat

MEDIUM SIZE 
LE A N M E A T IL  

PORK RIBS
Another 

Enjoyable 
Way to Save 
at Safeway!

SMOK-A-ROBIA 
or BEEF

12-oz.
Package'

PAPER TOWELS MARGARINE
M-DRI SUHHTUHD

QUABnBEO
Compare 
Another 

Low Price!

Large
BoB

16-oz.

HAM BURGER HELPER BATH TISSUE
Choose from 

a Variety
SCOTCH

BUT
Why Pay 

More?

S'A-OZ.1
Packagê

•B0HI
rp a c h '

PREGO SAUCE
For « I

Spaglwtti V

iUHTk
« m l

32-Í

SPAGHEni
TOWH HOUSE 

Long Spagbotll 
orEfboCnt 
Macaroni

1 B ^
Package

SCOTCH BUY
RUSSET 

TATOES

OEUCiOUS
BARTLEn 

PEARS

O C T O B ER  M  T H E  M O N T H  F O R

APPLES

or i O U I B I 
R U B O t  
A m a

WHITE

»D

Siilt!s m RiMiiil Quanti t ies Only

1 .


